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Gravity proved too much for 
a load of soft drinks which 
fell, from a truck about 2
THESE BOTTLES NOT RETURNABLE
Indians Defy
The Penticton Indian Band 
plans to defy the provincial fish 
and wildlife branch and take 
spawning kokaneein the Peach* 
land area, a spokesman said 
Thursday.
liouise Gabriel said Indians 
have taken the spavming fish 
from Deep Creek for. more than 
1,000 years and won’t  stop now. 
She said tius is the first year 
the branch has told them not to.
Mrs. Gabriel said the Indians 
have never molested the fish or 
wasted anything. “We kill them 
and take them home for our 
winter supply. We never hurt 
them in 1,000 years.’’
The band’s decision has been 
passed on to the Union of Bri­
tish Columbia Indian chiefs and 
a meeting of Okanagan Valley 
chiefs has been called.
“I called the fisheties man,’* 
said Mrs. Gabriel, “and the 
only reason he gave me that 
we couldn’t take kokanee was 
that ‘you can’t touch fish while 
they’re spawning’.’’
The Indians usually take the 
fish by gaffing or with dipnets.
Earlier this week, Sandy Mac­
Donald, regional fisheries biol­
ogist,. said: “Anyone molesting, 
blocking the passage upstream, 
gaffing or in any other way 
disturbing the fish is liable to 
prosecution under the fisheries 
act.”
There was no word on when 




p.m„ Thursday at the corner 
of Harvey Avenue and Glen- 
more. The messy debris caus­
ed a traffic tie-up as -well as 
some unprintable sentiments 
from the unidentified soft
drink crew which had the un­
wanted job of cleaning-up the 
glassy havoc.
(Courier photo)
Red China And Canada 
May Soon 'Recognize'
^U n it e d  n a tio n s  (c p ) -
There is a growing feeling 
among UN observers that de­
spite cautious statements from 
the Canadian goverpment Can-, 
ada and Cbmmuidsf Chlna 'Sifiê  ̂
q l^ e  to announcing agreement
The feeling came to the fpre 
Thursday when some reporters 
gave credence to reports—de­
nied by Canada—saying that ei­
ther a g nie e m e n t had been 
reached or shortly would be
reached in the Stockholm talks 
on recognition.
The reports were reinforced 
by Cana^an refusal to discount 
the p(»aU^ty of aa. agreement 
befdre’tEe annual China mem­
bership vote here around the 
end of November or the begin­
ning of December.
Also supporting them are re­
ports heard in some world capi­
tals of progress in the talks. A 
report from London Thursday 
mentioned Peking is nearing
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
United States today urged mem- 
Hh: countries 'of the Intema- 
ttm al Civil Aviation Organiza­
tion to suspend services to and 
from any country that:
—D e t a i n s for international 
blackmail purposes the passen­
gers and crew of any aircraft 
that has been unlawfully seized;
—Fails to extradite or prose­
cute persons responsible for 
acts of unlawful seizure Involv­
ing the detention of passengers, 
or aircraft for interna­
tional blackmail purix)ses,
John Volpe, United States 
transportation secretary, made 
the proiK)sal to a .si>ccial meet­
ing of the 27-country executive 
council of ICAO, convened at 
the request of U.S. President 
Nixon who last week describee!
fis to l Packer 
Gets 3 Months
FREEPORT, Grand Bahama 
(AP) — A tough anti-hlJack se­
curity web hits snared its first 
gunrtoter at the Freeiwrt Intcr- 
i rn t^ a l  Aiiqmrt.
DrilLsh 0  V c r s e a S Airway 
Corp. initiated on Sept. 8 tl\e 
searches now conducted on pas 
Bcngcrs of every airline. BOAC 
passengers also face frisking 
and search of Uielr baggage at 
Miami.
The first pistol packer caught 
the search program was a 
y&ung American c o n v i c t e d  
Thursday of trying to board a 
Pan American jet the dt^y be­
fore wlUi a gun In his ixx'ket.
Paul Ste|)hcn, 24,, of Port 
Chester, N,Y,, was sentenced U> 
three months hard lal>or by 
MoR^tratc John Cronin, who 
saiijA rry ing  of weapons on to 
plones “ will not l>e tolerated.
Second Time Around 
For U.S. War Widow
^AGUNA BEACH, Calif, (AP) 
--IVlrs. John 1). Lawson Ivas Im> 
eomo a Vietnam war widow for 
a second time. Die defence de­
partment annonncoil this week 
that marine i.teut. I^wson, 26 
WMS kllle<| in aetUm in Vietnam. 
Mrs. I jsw m w ’s first hiishand 
died in Vietnam Jan. 23, 1M7.\
the threat of air piracy as an 
“international menace.”
Mf“. Volpe said the U.S. pro­
posal is designed to establish 
agreement on the general prin 
ciple that concerted, multilat­
eral sanctions are appropriate 
in certain circumstances.
It would probably require a 
r e q u e s t  from an Individual 
country to trigger the mecha­
nism for international action, 
but the international aviation 
community then should imple­
ment the sanctions amounting 
to a boycott of air toaffic to and 
from an offending country.,
Mr. Volpe said the U.S, is pre­
pared to submit a draft of these 
sanctions as a working paper to 
a ICAO legal committee meet­
ing later this month in London.
1
^Jhe  U .N , b m fd in g —  
been  h ijttcked i*
and
she
agreement with Canada 
other countries and that 
may seek entry to the UN.
And there have bee^i reports 
hi.the lastffew months of (2hin'a 
desiring to come out of her 
self-imposed isolation.
NOTE TRUDEAU COMMENTS
In . denying 'Thursday’s re­
ports, Canadian officials notod 
that Prime Minister Trudeau 
said this week that the Stock­
holm talks still are; in process. 
They said that the last Canada- 
Peking meeting in Stockholm 
was Aug. 1 and that “this kind 
of thing can’t be settled Over 
the telephone.”
Blit some observers reply to 
that that Canada has been cau­
tious in comments on the, nego­
tiations since they started IMs 
years ago because it does not 
want to risk angering the 
Chinese,
Thus, they say, Canadians 
would be the last people to give 
any hints that the end is near.
They add that it is conceiva­
ble that China will want an 




PRESTWICK (AP) — A de­
termined young accountant 
dashed 200 miles to this Scotp 
tish airport to plead with his 
Boston girl-friend aboard a 
transatlantic liner: “Please
don’t go home to America.”
The Boston-bound plane was 
poised for takeoff Thursday 
night when Brian Pearl, 21, of 
Bolton, Lancashire, rushed up 
to\,the BriUsb 0 vfsrsea.̂ B,5jAi:fr. 
ways Corp. desk at Prestwick ; 
Airport and asked to speak 
with 23-y e a r  -o 1 d Maureen 
O’Leary.
All the world loves a lover, 
including airline officials, so 
the men at the desk permitted 
Brian to use the short-wave 
radio link with the jet and fOr 
the next five minutes , the 
love-stricken a c c o u n t a n t  
begged Maureen to sta:y:
At last Maureen relented 
and agreed to stay in Britain 
until the next Boston flight 




, PENTICTON (CP)-Delegntcs 
at the C7tl» annual convention 
of the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities unanimoiusly pas­
sed a resolution Thursday ask­
ing the provincial government 
to pay a larger share of welfare 
costs.
Without discussion, they de­
cided to ask that the municipal 
share bo cut to 10 per cent. .At 
present, Uie province pays 30 
per cent and the federal govern­
ment .'iO per cent.
Kite Flying Champ 
Taken For A Ride
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)
Bill Moyes was flying a kite at 
the Royal Mellwurnc Agrlctil 
lural Show Friday when a big 
gust of wind came up and ho 
look off. Ho flew over a truck 
over the arena and toward a 
school before crashing down In 
a parking lot 100 feet away. 
Moye.i, an International kite 
flying champ, was shaken but 
unhurt,
Shot Dead
DETROIT (AP) ’The effects 
of the strike by the United Auto 
Workers against General Mo­
tors Corp, snowballed as the 
work stoppage entered its fourth 
day today.
Michigan, home of about half 
of the 344,000 men on strike in 
the United States and Canada, 
was hardest hit. But other 
places were beginning to feel 
the pinch as well.
A Geheral Motors spokesman 
reported-^that 3ilBl more UAW 
members a t nine of 27 plants 
which were exempted from 
strike action by the union were 
laid off at the end of the second 
shift Thursday. This brought to 
11,998 the number , of workers 
laid off by GM since the start of 
the strike, almost 16 per cent Of 
the work force at the exempted 
plants.
The 27 plants were exempted 
because they manufacture parts 
vital to other auto-makers. How­
ever, since GM is its own parts 
plants’ best customer, produc 
lioii' schedules at those plants 
have been reduced.
In Oshawa, Ont,, home of 
GM’s Canadian headquarters, 
officials reported 50 new wel­
fare applications Thursday, GM 
employs 10,600 hourly r a t^  
workers in the city, half of Osh- 
awa’s Indulstrial work force.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Thellleved to be part of the task 
defence department ordered ad- force.
ditional ships and planes moved The 6th Fleet’s two carriers, 
into the Mediterranean today to the Saratoga and the Independ- 
beef up United States forces ence, were reported by officials 
standing' by for the possible to be “in a position where they 
evacuation of Americans from could support any evacuation 
strife-tom Jordan. should it become necessary.
Department spokesman Jerry addition,- toe heUcopter car- 
W. Friedheijn announced that ^ a m  left port at Norfolk, 
certain precautionary steps” Va., Thursday, a^day ahead of 
involving elements o f" the , 6th schedule, with orders to steam 
Fleet in toe Mediterranean, the for the Mediterranean. - ^
Atlantic Fleet and. the position- Gdam now is at M or^ead City, 
ing of additional U.S. Air Force N-C-* pickmg up its normal 
transport planes were being complement of about 1,000 mar- 
taken should they be needed for ines. The ship is expected to ar- 
evacuation, rive in the Mediterranean in
Officials said that no military 
intervention was planned. HAS SUPPORT
Atout 400 Americans now Accompanying toe Guam are 
are in Jordan, including 38 per- several smaller support ships, 
sons still held hostage in thehjeUeved to be three landing 
airline hijackings by Palestinian | ships and the amphibious com- 
guerrillas two weeks ago. " m ahd^W  Pocorio. ^
U.S. officials iiidicated that officials said the Guam and 
ships of toe Atlantic Fleet were [ Qjg Qtoer ships had been sched- 
steaming into the Eastern Medi- Ljgjj participate in previous- 
terrahean where some elements iy.arranged N A T O  exercises 
of toe 6th Fleet have been usually held this time of year in 
standing by off the Lebanese the Mediterranean, 
and Israeli coasts since the hi- j Nixon administration sources 
jackings. were quoted earlier in the day
At least one aircraft carrier as saying no decision has been 
from the Atlantic Fleet was be-1 made on whether to take mili­
tary action in toe event King
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — The 
fatal shooting of a policeman In 
his patrol car early today 
touched off a six-hour siege of a 
building that housed a Black 
Panther party headquarters.
One armed teen-ager was 
critically wounded as he fled 
the building, police said. Others 
who fled f I r ^  on police from 
nearby buildings.
One man was arrested and 
charged with the policeman's 
death.
Five policemen had been In 
jured in an earlier disturbance 
at police headquarters when n 
crowd of blacks demanded re­
lease of a prl.soner. Police ar- 
re.stcd six persons in that incl 
dent.'
Dead Is Patrolman William 
Mlscnnnon. Walter Shaw, his 
partner, snld a Negro man ui> 
ixoachcd their car in a predom 
inntely-Ncgro area and said, 
“Hey baby, I’ve got something 
for you,” and fired a pistol at 
the officer’s head.
Shaw's call for aid brought 30 
ixillco, who lobbed tear gas into 
Ilic heailquartors building be 
fore moving in to .search tlio 
empty proml.ses.
Officers i d e n t i f i e d  Hie 
wounded yoiito ns Troy Montgo­
mery, 16. They said he came 
out of tlie building with a rifle 
In hi.s hand and a bandoleer ol 
hmmunttion over his shoulder.
CANADA’S IIIGH-l/OW
Prince Albert -.-V......... 7S
Cliurchlll ........................  33
IW A Deadline 
Draws Nearer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Talks 
aimed at settling the southern 
interior forest industry dispute 
continued hero today, with time 
running out.
Provincial mediator Clive 
McKee was appointed by Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson on 
Sept. 9 in n bid to avert 
threatened strike, and his 10 
day term expires Saturday.
The dispute involves 4,500 
members of the International 
Woodworkers of America and 40 
forest Industry companies.
Fore! Said Pilot 
As Mini-Sul} Fell
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (Ap) 
— A mlnl-Bubmarine broke 
loose from a sling beneath 
helicopter and plummeted on to 
a golf course Tuesday. No one 
was Injured but the sub, valued 
at $75,000 was a total loss.
Hussein’s regime in Jordan ap­
pears near collapse 
■The flagship of the 6th Fleet, 
vhe missile cruiser Springfield, 
steamed from toe harbor at 
Gaita, Italy, Thursday, presum­
ably heading for the eastern 
Mediterranean.
Officials said additional G-13G
Truce Given 
Guerrillas
BEIRUT (CP) — The Jordan­
ian army was ordered today to 
observe a temporary ceasefire 
to give Palestinian Arab guer­
rilla forces ah opportunity to 
surrender without further blood­
shed.
The ceasefire order was is­
sued by Field Marshal Habis 
Majali on the second day of 
sharp fighting in Jordan. The 
battle spread into northern Jor^ 
dan near the Syrian border dur­
ing the day. The army claimed 
it was in control in Amman and 
the former guerrilla stronghold 
of Zarqa, 15 miles northeast of 
Amman.
A military communique said. , , ^  . . .  .
King Hussein's forces controlled j  force
16 Amman districts and were1®^°”S Highway 6 Thursday_ and
transport planes have been posi­
tioned in the area beefing up six 
C-130’s sent to a NATO base a t 
Incirlik, Turkey, two weeks ago. 
Some of these planes, each of 
which can. carry about 95 per­
sons and are equipped for han­
dling airborne paratroopers, are 
at bases in Greece, sources 
said.
The l.OOQ marinf aboard the 
Guam wUl be joinLig a battalion 
of 1,500 marir^s now aboard 
ships of toe 6th Fleet, The U.S. 
also has 1,500 army paratroop­
ers stationed in West Germany 
from whom it can draw should 
they be needed.
In addition, the 82nd Airborne 
Division at Fort Bragg, N.M., is 
in a high state of readiness and 
can be moved quickly.
Defence Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird said 'Diursday toe U.S, 
was p r  e p a r e  d to evacuate 
Americans if it became neces­
sary. He said G-130’s would 
probably be flown into Jordan 
and that the United States 
would rely on toe Jordanian 
Army to protect toe airlift oper­
ation. .
Defence , department officials 
indicated that an evacuation op­
eration in Jordan would not ba 
limited to U.S. citizens.
“We normally don’t  turn down 
people in dang^,” they com­
mented;
The officials added they ex­
pected Russian ships to shadow 
U.S. fleet movements closely.  ̂
They said there were Soviet 
warships in the area which con­
tinually tracked American ves­
sels.
Warplanes Pound AtRed Troops 
Halting Cambodian Olfensive
P H N O M PENH (AP) -- 
Flight after flight of warplanes 
today poUnded the North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong troops 
who have blocked the Cambo­
dian government’s first offen­
sive of toe war some 50 miles 
north of Phnom Penh.
North Vietnamese troops at-
carrying but mopping up opera 
tions.
A huge pall of smoke hung 
over the burning city,
There r e m a i n e d  no word
killed four government soldiers. 
Communist command forces 
were still operating to the rear 
of toe government’s forward 
line today. Three mortar rounds
about’ the Wahdat area in the were reported fired on toe Cam- 
outskirts of the capital where 54 bodians as more government
reinforcements moved in.
The Communist c o m m a n d  
also reported reinforcingwas
HEART TROUBLE
WASHINGTON (AP) -  'Hie 
Fcdcriil Avtnllon Adininistiation 
has ruled a heart transplant pa­
tient is not eligible for a' pilot's 
licence. “Our medical office has 
never been requested to issue a 
certificate to such a person, but 
If such a request wore made It 
would nccc.sBarlly lie denied,”  ̂
the FAA said in un informal rul­
ing 'niiirsday.
IN GOOD SHAPE
Hussein Hams As Amman Burns
LONDON (API -  While 
civil war raged In Jordan, 
King IIuBseln talkeil over his 
amateur radio set Tliiirsday 
night with fellow hams lii Kii- 
niiw and North America.
“Tlili ii JY One-—JliiRseln 
on toe mike." was the call 
sign picked up by irore.-i of 
haih o p e ra lo rs .
They r e p o r t e d  the king
siHmded coididciil niid chrci- 
fiih He told (Jordon Vine, a 
Biilish ham: “Once in,a while 
we got a lilt of blasting here. 
We are putting our hmi.se in 
O l d e r  and .soon it will lx? or­
ganized.”
Hus.seln has lieen a regular 
on Hie amateur wavelengths 
since March, when his Brll- 
i.sh-lxiin wife, Piuiceis Mona,
now in Lxmdoii, Ixniglit him a 
tronsmltlcr as a birthday 
present,
One convrrsnlion monllorcd 
here wn.s With rin Atneiiean 
couple, Charle.s and Mary Ann 
Crider of Canq) 11111, Pa. They 
have become friendly with the 
|(lng vi.i the alrwaV-t-
The king told them: “Mor- 
al«'i.s high. 1 in veiy well and
ill gmxl sliape.
“PU send you a letter and a 
photograph. But I’ve been (lo 
very busy—ll's a iminful pro- 
resH jiintlng our home In 
order.”
'Ilie CrldciB have talked to 
Hiissein 35 times in the? Iasi 
four inonths, and .sja-nt nine 
days irvMav In Jordan as the 
king's gocM.'i. ,
hostages from last week’s plane 
hijackings , are believed held^
Neither side has mentioned toe 
hostages in the last two days.
Majal’s order, broadcast by 
Jordan's official radio from 
Amman, the capital, said:
“ In view of the growing num 
bor of brother commandos who 
are joining the royal armed 
forces, we have ordered the 
armed forces to cease fire tem­
porarily to give the fedayeen a I OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
chance to Join the ranks of the ment 1 Thursday finally con-
armed forces. We hope the fe- firmed reports that the soldier's
dayeen will make good use of friend,, Defence Minister Leo
this chance.” C a d l e u x ,  will replace Paul
The fedayeen are the Pales- Beaulieu as Canadian amhassa 
tinlan giierrlllgs., dor to France,
DOLLAR DOWN ^  . After toree years as a calm 
NEW YORK (CP) — Cnnn-P'^l’ influence in the ticklish dc-
dlan dollar down 25-64 at 98% in t o n t o U
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stcr- r"!, 
ling clown 1-32 at $2.38 37-64. Im^tlc c a rm \ ^
Mr. Beaulieu, In uncertain 
health, takes on the less de­
manding job of ambassador to 
Portugal, replacing M i c h a e l  
Gaiivln, 51, of Quebec City. Mr, 
Gauvin becomes ambassador to 
Greece, replacing II, F. Feaver, 
who is retiring.
Tlio departure of Mr, Cadleux 
confirms half of the widely-re­
ported story making the rounds 
that Mr. Cadieux’s move would 
permit Donald Macdonald, pres­
ident of toe privy coimcti, jo 
move up to the defence portfo­
lio.
It la still expected tliat Mr, 
Macdonald, who is also govern­
ment House leader, will get the 
romoHon, He Is close to Prime 
i i l s le r  Trudeau and played a 
ke v  role In tlie latter’s succcbs- 
fill bid (o succeed Ix?sfer Pear- 
Koii ns Lllicral leader and prime 
m in is te r  lii\H )6 8 .
WILL MISS CADIEUX 
The defence department, par­
ticularly the military personnel, 
ore sure to miss Mr, Codleux, 
who fought hiird against budget 
and inaniM)wcr culbacki wlto 
mixed fiuccoss.
Despite hin efforts, tlie size ol 
tlie Caniidlnn NATO force in 
Europe Is lx?lng halved. Moan- 
while, total manpower Is to bo 
reduced to 82,(KK) by J973 frmn 
last year’s strength of 98,000.
llio  .Jong suit of toe stubbf, 
grey-haired Cadleux Jins been 
his friendly affability and im* 
doubted loleni of turning aside 
crisis ciiticism with a deft
and resupplyingt
For the first time, the Cambo­
dian command ordered field 
commanders not to let foreign 
correspondents cover the action 
today. No reason was given, but 
one officer in the town of Skoun 
said toe move might be aimed 
at preventing foreign journalists 
from seeing strikes by Ameri­
can jets. No confirmation v/as 
available,
C a m b o d i a n  engineers re­
paired the last of three bridges 
destroyed by Communist guer­
rillas between Skoun and the 
government forces’ f o r w a r d  
lines. Field commanders put 
strong forces around the newly- . 







gram Ih a disgrace, Ron 
Holey of Portland, Ore., presi­
dent of the International 
WoodworkerB of America, 
said. “For every acre of new 
trees planted, seven are be­
ing cut down,” he told Uio 
union’s Western Canada re­
gion convention.
Italians Battle
, REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy 
(Rculers) — Fresh fighting 
lirokc out Ixitwccn fKillcc niul 
(Icnionstrntoi's here today fol­
lowing a nlglil of iirined terror 
In which one man was shot 
lo death and n policeman died 
of a hcfut attack, ^
Moon Circled
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  'Hie 
lnte.st Russian moon shots 
I.iina XVI, circled the moon 
Thursday night but Uiere 
were no indirntinns whether 





. . .  new career
touch. He did not antogontza 
people.
Even without the trying mili­
tary de-cmphhsis by Hio Tru­
deau government, ho would 
have required these qimlltles 
lifter tiikliig over the defence 
IKirlfollo from Paul Hellyer.
Tlie department was still vi­
brating unslcadily from Hie 
Ilellyer-forccd iinlflcnlion pro­
gram when Hie new tnan took 
over after 2'A years as asso­
ciate defence minister. Ho be­
come a steadying influence.
Ills potential successor, Mr. 
Mnedonnk), is far yoiitlgcr and 
criisUer, and more In the ag­
gressive, do-ltrnow Hellyer tra ­
dition, lie has proven a magnet 
for opposition crlUclsm In Par- 
UanasoiL IMnrUoidarijr Mf-sto- 
(crmincd pursuit of too Trudeau 
government’s goal of rxertlng 
more control over parliamen­
tary procedure.
I
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
T e a m s t e r s  N o t
Teamsters president £d  Law.f 
son says in Vancouver the Brit-| 
ish Columbia Mediation Com* j 
mission's binding contfact set­
tlement appears to give the 
teamsters less in wages than 
cement companies had oifered 
prior to a March strike-lockout. 
•'On the face- of it, it looks 
damned awful,” Mr. Lawson 
said. "We are extremely dis­
appointed.” T^e dispute was the 
first in the private sector to be 
» settled by the commission.
The struggle against environ­
mental pollution will be won by 
' the quiet voices of moderates, 
s a i d  Northern Development 
Minister Jean Chretien of Can- 
' ada, and not by the strident 
voices of extremists. "We must 
seek concern, not con^onta- 
tion,” he told a meeting Thurs­
day of the International Asso-
• elation of Fish and Game Con­
servation Commissioners in
- New York. “We will learn to 
evolve a scale of values in 
, which we can measure the ad­
vantages and the disadvantages 
3 of development and growth. .
‘ A report released today by 
' the University of British Co­
lumbia student society says only 
about half of the university’s
• newer faculty members are Ca- 
'  nadians, and about a quarter of
the foreign teachers are Ameri- 
' cans. The report, prepared by 
Tony Hodge, president of the 
Alma Mater Society, and Art 
Smolensky, past president of 
'̂  UBC’s graduate student associ­
ation, says that in the last five
• years, the university has been 





. . . moderates clean up
Joseph Mattess,- 25, of Stuart 
Lake, was. acquitted Wednesday 
in Quesnel in his second trial on 
a non-capital murder charge in 
the shooting of Theodore Monk 
last October.
Talks continued in Vancouver 
today as negotiators attempted 
to end the seven-week strike by 
the Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada, which has closed eight 
pulp mills in British Columbia, 
Liberal leader Pat McGeer, 
who brought the parties toge­
ther, and has been acting as 
mediator, said Thursday night 
‘ ‘very substantial progress " h a s  
been made, with only minor
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi of British Columbia 
Thursday criticized an immigra­
tion department decision to ac­
cept up to 240 Tibetan refugees 
into Canada. “At least,” he 
said in an ihteiview, “ I ;feel 
there. are places in Canada 
where these people may be far 
better off than in British Colutiv- 
bia. At the moment we still 
have some Hungarian refugees 
that we accept^  who are un­
employed ' and on welfmel 1 
don’t think it’s fair to put this 
load on the B.C. taxpayer."
"It took me eight years and 
56,000 to do this-—but I’ve done 
it at last," Dave Harrloe of Los 
Angeles said, Thursday as he 
showed off the skin of a 1,000- 
pound grizzly bear he-shot. Mr. 
Harrloe dropped the bear with 
one shot while hunting b n  the 
northern edge of Tweedsmuir 
provincial park, about 45 nqiles 
south of Burns Lake.
Four Americans have come 
up with a scheme to coax Scot­
land’s legendary Loch Ness 
monster out • of hiding with 
strobe lights, sonar devices and 
sex stimulants.” We’re going to 
use attractants,” said Robert 
Rines, one of the four, in a tele­
phone interview prior to his 
departure from Belmont, Mass., 
for Scotland Thursday night. 
“We’re going after all the known 
senses the creature may h a v e -  
sex, smell, taste, sound.” -
Dune buggies should be re­
quired to pass a safety inspec­
tion and their road-worthiness 
should be investigated by the
H a p p y
coroner’s jury recommended 
Thursday in 'Toronto. ’The jury 
was investigating the death of 
Kurt Hans Schempp. 27, of To­
ronto, who died after he was 
thrown from his dune biiggy 
when it flipped over on High­
way 401 July 28.
Merrill C. Robinson, who was
blinded in battle at Vimy Ridge 
in 1917 and spent most Of the 
rest . of his life helping the 
blind, died Thursday in Vancou­
ver. He was 72. Mr. Robinson, 
the 'yoimgest sergeant-major in 
the Canadian army when an ex­
ploding German shell destroyed 
his sight at 18; became western 
superinendent of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind 
in 1929 after practising as a 
physiotherapist for a number 
of years at Victoria.
A third-year honors history 
student at the University of 
Winnipeg will be part of an ex­
pedition to salvage the ill-fated 
luxury, liner Titanic. Laura 
Nleld, 191 will act as a recorder 
of events and procedures dur­
ing the salvage operation being 
undertaken by a team headed 
by Dbuglas Woolley of Baldock, 
England.
A police court judge in Chat­
ham, N.Y., Thursday agreed to 
drop a ' petty larceny . charge 
against entertainer H a r^  Bela- 
fonte, who allegedly took $8 
worth of, groceries from a 
supermarket without paying. ■
Doctor Tells Coast Court 
About Abortion 'Nightmare'
issues remaining to be resolved. I Ontario Traffic Conference, a
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, MiUer,'McDennld Ltd;,
1449 St. Paul Street . ' ..... .
TORONTO (CP) — The Tor 
Tonto stock market was frac­
tionally higher in light mid- 
' morning trading today as it en­
tered its second consecutive 
. gaining session.
On index, industrials were up 
" .33 to 163.29, golds .24 to 164.65 
‘ and western oils 2.53 to 181.22.
- Base metals dropped .16 to 
06.21.
■ Volume by 11 a.m. was 532,000 
' shares, down from 683,000 at the 
iiame time Thursday.
Gains outnumbered losses 127 
‘ to 66 with 162 issues _uncbanged. 
Among a d v a n  c 1 n.S issues,
Chrysler, was up IVi to $26%, 
Aquitaine % to $23%, Home A 
Vs to $20%, Bell ®/'s to  $43%, 
Massey-Ferguson V4 to $10% 
and Northern and Central Gas 
Yi to $13%.
Bank of Nova Scotia dropped 
% to $19%, Pine Point 1 to $31, 
Noranda Vs to $28%, Kerr-Addi­
son V* to $10%, and Lake Du- 
1 fault % to $15%.
Opening Stocks 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light opening 
'trading on the Vancouver Stock 
^Exchange today. First-hour vol­
ume was 140,000 shares.
Early Icadet in the industrials 
was Austin Investments trading 
at .40 on a turnover of 2,000 
shares. ,
> In the oils, Canarctic dropped 
four cents from Thursday’s 
close to .84 on 8,000 shares.
And in the mines, (Jlrcat 
Northern Petroleum was un 
changed at .49 after, trading 
•9,000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average U a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -t- .61 Inds, -j- .36
Rails -b .92 Golds -t- .24
B. M eta ls— .16 
, W. Oils + 2.53
TORONTO STOCK EXCIIANGB 
(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abilibl ■ 7-'’ii 7%
Algoma Steel 13% 13%
Alcan 22Vli 22V4
Argus "C” Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 10% 11 ,
Atlantic Sugar 6% 6Ti
Bank of Montreal l5‘’'ii 15%
Bank of N.S. 19% 19%
Bell Canada 43-'% 43%
Block Bro.s. 3.05 3.75
Bombardier II'-: 1411





















MacMillan Bloedel 25% 
















Tor. Doin. Bank 
Traders “ A”
Trans. Can. Pipe 

























































































































































































Wall & Redecop 
Wardair
3.35 Asked
Brnsenn 147 H 15 OILS
B.C. Forest 24 >2 25 Almincx 5,25 5,35
B.C. Sugar 15% 15's n  P Gas 4,70 4,75
B.C. Telephone 60% 6P« Banff 11 7h 12'-h
Cndilluc Dev, 7 . 7% Central Del Pio liv . 11%
Cnlgury Power 24 24 Vi ChiCllnln Dev. 8,61) 8.90
Can. Brcwcrio.s m 77.H French Pole, 6.85 6.00
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20',H 20'A Numac 7,75 7.80
Cdn. Ind. Gns 10% 10% Ranger 12 *i 12%
C.P.I. Pfd. 23% 23% Scurry Rainbow 19% 19'/4
C.P.l. Wls. 5,'20 5.30 Ulster 2.51 2..54
C.P.R. 61 61 Western Decalla 6,10 6,15
('hcmccll 4 80 4,90 '
Coniinco 21'-4 21V, V.\N(:OUVF.R .STOCK
Crostbrook 6*1, 6% EXCHANGE
Crush Inl'l. 12*-., 12% (Tmlav’s Opening Prices)
Dist. Seagrams 48^n 48V.1
Dorn. Bridge 1.5% 157i, INDU,STRIM.S
Dofasco 20% 20'(» Capt. Inl’l. 3.80 Bid
DomTar 13% 13% Creslwood 2,30 2.70
Elcctroliome 17% 18 Vunninghain 10 10>'4
Falconbridgc 134% 135',(, Dawson Dev. 5 'i  Asked
Famous Players 91«



















































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 



















. The Alberta government like­
ly will decide whether to rein­
state suspended film censor 
Jack Day within the next week, 
lawyer John Grotski said Thurs- 
in Edmonton.
He had had three drinks, 
usually his limit, but. he felt 
hardly any effect. He had three 
more and still didn’t feel any- 
•thing. So a Hamilton, Ont., man 
snatched up his six swizzle 
sticks and . went to the police 
to complain that the tavern was 
doctoring his drinks. He went 
to the police and asked for a 
breath, analysis test to, see whe­
ther his suspicions were cor 
rect and was told he couldn’t 
have one because he hadn’t 
done anything wrong. He then 
decided to make a complaint so 
the Liquor Control Board of 
Ontario would investigate the 
matter. Constable R. N. Tay­
lor of the traffic department 
said there isn’t time for the po­
lice to give a test to anyone who 
just walks in and asks for one.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver doctor told in a hushed 
c o u r t r o o m  Thursday of a 
“nightmarish” three years dur­
ing which he p e r f o r m e d  
hundreds” of abortion opera­
tions, earning income of $300,000 
in one year and driving himself 
to “the point of exhaustion” to 
meet the demand.
Dr. Robert Makaroff, 48, had 
entered pleas of guilty m an 
early co l^  appearance to three 
charges of attempting to pro­
cure abortions. The charges 
were laid after a policewoman 
posed as a prospective patient.
Rev. Jack Kent, a Unitarian 
Church minister, who said he 
sent three women to Dr. Makar 
roff for abortions, and other wit­
nesses made - submissions for 
light sentence.
Dr. Makaroff, reading from a 
prepared statement, said his in­
volvement with abortion began 
when he established his general 
practice near the University of 
British Columbia. .
"Perhaps as a result of my 
general convictions and my re­
location in a university area, a 
growing general practice began 
to attract an e v e r  -g r e a t e r 
stream of desperate young peo-' 
pie with unwanted pregnan­
cies,” he said.
At that time, "like most doc­
tors, rd id  not do abortions.” 
That changed three years ago 
after he had watched “a num­
ber of girls who took the usual 
back-street route” to abortion, 
Many of them had “physically 
and mentally traumatic experi­
ences.”
“Finally, I had a patient 






frustration and of pride and 
duty as a phj-sician, and led me 
to break the law-ra law that at 
that time permitted few legal 
abortions.”
He said he had no idea of the 
underground demand for abor­
tion.
•;But after the first case, word 
got around quickly and within 
year I was so swamped with 
women pleading for, abortions 
that I could not adequately 
copel . . .” ,
He began to restrict his prac­
tice to abortion.
Under questioning, he said his] 
income last year was $3(X),000. j 
But he said he owes the federal] 
government $25,000 and is ex­
pected to pay income taxes of 
about 75 or 80 per cent.
"Incredible as it may seem, 1 
do not have assets that if liqui­
dated under present circum­
stances would leave me, my 
wife very much.”
Dr. Makaroff’s wife is a psy­
chiatrist. They have four tcen- 
aged daughters.
SET FEE HIGH 
He said his fee for an abortion 
operation was $500. set at that 
level as a deterrent to try and 
ease “a situation which at times 
was nothing short of nightmar 
ish.”
But he said that many times 
he charged women much less 








Quality .  .  -  -
Kelp Company 
Let O ff Hook
VICrrORIA (CP)—  Canada 
Kelp Ltd. is being allowed to re­
tain its harvesting rights in 
the Queen Charlotte Islands de­
spite its failure to renew them 
and pay government fees, a 
government offipial says.
The cpmpany is one of five 
named in an investigation by, 
the British Columbia Securities 
Commission. The company, 
formed to harvest and process 
seaweed, went into receivership 
last month. ,
Canada Kelp was given li­
cences covering ; five areas. in 
the Queen Charlottes for a 21- 
year period, renewable annu­
ally, in July, 1967. It hasn’t rcr 
newed them this year and hasn’t 
paid the total of $250 in fees. !
Harold Hine, Vancouver law­
yer and brother-in-law of Attor­
ney-General Leslie Peterson, is 
president, and chairman of Can­
ada Kelp and a director of the 






Canada Choice Beef .............. lb.
TORONTO (CP) — A spokes­
man for Gulf Oil Canada Ltd. 
saidThui-sday Gulf strongly ap­
proves of a decision by the Ex­
chequer Court to uphold a cabi­
net order-in-council giving the 
National Energy Board the 
power to restrict imports of 
cheap gasoline into Ontario.
‘,‘This decision is of, great im­
portance not only to the oil pro- 
ducing provinces in . Western 
Canada but to the health of _the 
petroleum business in Ontario,” 
Gulf Vice-President R. E. Har­
ris said in a statement.
, The energy board’s power to 
restrict imports was disputed by 
Caloil Inc. of Montreal last 
month on the grounds that it 
was unconstitutional.
Mr.. Harris said, however, 
Gulf is still concerned that there 
are no regulations preventing 
gasoline manufactured from im­
ported oil in Quebec from mov­
ing across the Ottawa Valley 
energy line into Ontario.
: (‘Such products will continue 
to' undermine Canada's biggest 
gasoline market and reduce de­
mand for western Canadian 







United Horizon 2,48 2,72
N.W. Growth 4,18 4,59
N.W. Equity 4,47 4.91
N.W, Financial 3,51 3,86
United American 1,83 2.01
United Venture 3,.30 3,63
United Accum, 4,18 4..59
Can. Invest, I'’und 4,52 4,93
Invc.st. Mutual 4.82 5,28
liive.sl, Growth 9,60 ,10,,50
Invest, Ini, 6,03 6,60
. PEN'nCTON (CP) — William 
Shields, 29, of Langley was in 
serious condition in hospital 
here Thursday after--sufferi^a 
fractured skull and brokerTarm- 
when he apparently tried to dive 
into a swimming pool from a 
second-floor balcony of a Pen­
ticton motel. He missed the pool.
GETS FIVE YEARS
ABBOTSFORD (CP)—Robert 
Camille Thibeault, 46, of Mis­
sion was sentenced to five years 
after pleading guilty Thursday 
to charges of theft find carry­
ing a concealed weapon. Police 
apprehended him Wednesday 
night after a break-in at a fur­
niture store, He surrendered a 
.32-calibre pistol.
FRISONER CHARGED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Leo 
Credger spent part of his 20lh 
birthday, in court Thursday, 
charged with escaping custody 
at the Prince George Regional 
Correctional Centre. He was 
remanded to Oct. 2 or sooner 
while the court .sought an intcr- 
prelcr to translate the charge. 
Credgor speak.s French. He had 
been serving two concurrent 18- 
monlh sentences for possession 
of stolen property.
ENROLMENT UP
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) 
Enrolment at Capilano College 
i.s up 27 per cent over la.st 
year’s total, principal Alfred 
Glencsk said Thursday. Current 
enrolment is 1,250 s tuden ts-100 
more than expected—compared 
with 978 last year. Of the total, 
,585 are in full-time programs 
aiifl the rest are attending part- 
time,
Fatal A ir Crash 
Was 'A ccidental
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) I 
—The deaths of two Colorado 
men killed here Sept. 4 in the 
crash of a, twin-engine plane, 
wei'rtccidental, a six-man coro­
ner’s jury ruled Thursday , rright,
The jury 'also ruled, however, 
Uiat pilot Donald W. Stokes, 39, 
of Denver was negligent in over­
loading the aircraft with a 
shipment of jade. Also killed 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mada 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutberlanil Avenue 
Phone 763r2124
“ ONE OFTHE 
YEAR'S 10 BEST!”





'^ T E L L T H E M  
WILLIE BO Y  IS  H E R E ”
ADULT






Calcs 7:00 pan. —  Shovrlimc 7:30
EXTRA
' drive-in p
f O H  THEATRE IA'
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-nUILT HOMES 
213 ncfnaril 2-4969
TONIGHT ond SATURDAY
T h e moat dfoctrifymg 
 ̂ lituAl cycr seen !
'^ I K U ID U B n S a s  
‘A HUUUD RMUE"
juum nN -naiN K O fA K *
A MminH«innam«i nrn»n u«
A (iMUA mnmii niMi nmonMniM
Shows 7 ipul 9 p m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
DOG OF FLANDERS
B a r m n o u n t






—  “ ""■'I n .. .
YORKSHIRE
(•ronlh willi iiilc|;rily since I8R8
MAKE YOUR MONI-Y liARN INIBRHSI




GUARANI I I I) INVE.S I ME.M ( I RI II K'A l E.S
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
Member Canada Drpnsii InMiranre Cnrporalinn 
VERNON IIR A N ni
3000  - 30th AVENUE
FRANKLIN MAR UN. MANAUl R
542-7819
Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board
Salesman-oi-the-Monlh Award
Ken M llcho ll {riQlil) of Ciilliiv.on M odgogc is M LS  
Solcsmon n( the M ontIt fitr Augu',t, He is shnw/i re ­
ceiving Ih r  Iropfty from Kelowna Divisi.on pr(fsidcf>l, 
A lon Patterson, Tfto trophy given by tf io ,O k a ­
nogan M oin lm e Reo) rstote RViOrd I 0 Ihc lo|i '>r)lf:',- 
incii m e a d t oi tlie (ive I’livisians, M r, M ild ic l l ,  a 
form er designer of W h ite  Trucks, lins been in real 




2 0  lb. bag .  .
Apple Juice
Sunniest, From 
Concentrate, 48 pz. tin
Jubilee,
1 2  oz.tin  .
Super-Valu, Instant 
1 2  oz. jar - .  -
Bran Muffins
From our Own 
Bakery -  -  -  -  doz.
Trices E ffective F r i. and Sul., Sept. 18 and 19
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 1 0  EIMIT QUANTITIES.
“ A t Super*Vttlu wp nre liappy to m \t  yon and 
sa>e y«iii money."
f lo m it im n  K c io n iia  —  fxiads of cavy, contro lled 
parkinR.
(
 ̂^Quarter M illion  
Probable Price 
T o r A ir Tow er
*
FEAR 'MISINTERPRETATION'
Negotiations are prpgressing 
steadily and drawings are into 
their final stages of an office 
Urbay and control tower a t Kel­
owna Airport, says airport 
manager Eric Davison.
trollers to handle increasing air 
traffic a t the airport.
Tenders could be called later 
this year, pending approval by 
Ottawa, Mr. Davison said,
The airport has continuously
•f ''U.
M m
Mr. Davison said representa- been improved during the past
tives from the city would meet 
with officials of the federal 
treasury board and department 
of transport in Vancouver in 
about 10 days time. •
He added approval on prin­
ciple was given earlier, but
t al approval for the proposed 0,000 project must come 
from the treasury board.
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
If approved, the additions 
would include e q u i p m e n t  
r o o m s ,  telecommunications 
^  centre, an updated first aid 
T  station and tower and would 
be manned by air traffic con-
few years.
The • largest single improve­
ment was the official opening 
of the new airport terminal in 
October, 1968.
City officials have been dis­
cussing with federal officials 
for’ sorrie time other : im­
provements, including . the con­
trol tower, lengthening the 
runway, from its present 5,350 
feet to possible 8,000, and a 
paved taxiway.
Statistics bear the necessity 
for the improvements, showing 
a substantial increase in both 






Airport Manager NAG Leader
A motion of commendation 
for Anglican Church volunteers 
who ran the summer youth 
hostel was defeated at the reg­
ular meeting of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive Thursday.
Moved by E. D. MacLachlan 
the motion fell afoul of other 
directors who argued a com­
mendation could be misinter­
preted as an ehdorsation of 
hostels.
Mr. MacLachlan attended the 
last city council meeting as 
chamber representative and re­
ported Kelowna aldermen had
ric Davison, manager of 
owna Airport, has been nam- 
' president of the Internation­
al Northwest Aviation Council.
The council members are 
British Columbia, Alberta, Sas­
katchewan, Yukon Territory, 
Northwest Territories, Oregon, 
Washington State, Idaho, Mon­
tana, North Dakota, Wyoming 
and Colorado.
^  He was elected president of 
<|Bie group at its recent conven- 
■ tion in Yellowstone, Mont., and 
will hold office for one year.
This is the first time the top 
office has gone to a centre 
which is not a major popula­
tion area.
Purpose of the group is to 
further international relations 
between both Canada and the 
United States, particularly in 
the aviation and aligned indus­
tries.:,
Kelowma’s second achieve­
ment with the association will 
include the group’s 1971 conven­
tion, when 200 representatives 
will converge on the city in 
September.
Mr. Davison will be assisted 
in his duties by Canadian vice- 
president Art Parry, Shell Can­
ada Ltd., Vancouver, and the 
American vice-president, rep­
resentative from the Oregon 
civil aviation authority.
GENEROUS DANCE RETURNS
been told the volunteer hostel 
had saved the taxpayers money 
per-head on transients.
“ Maybe the hostel encourag­
ed transients to come here . . . 
maybe they would have gone 
right through," A. S. Walls, 
vice-president said.
Director T, S. Scaife, also 
opposed to the motion, ■ said 
there was always a danger of 
misinterpretation on such mat­
ters.
“ It’s * an extremely valid 
point, we’re sticking, our necks 
out if we try and speak for GOO 
members on something that is
CITY PAGE
Friday, September 18, 1970 Page 3
Kelowna Teen Town Mayor 
Ken Kreiger, centre, and 
Steve Feedham, left, present 
Kelowna International Regat­
ta Association director-gener­
al H. M. Macintosh, right, 
with a cheque for S520. The 
money was raised by Teen 
Town through the group’s Re­
gatta dances that were held
in- the Arena during Regatta 
Week. In accepting the che­
que, Mr. Macintosh thanked 
’Teen Town toy their endeav­
ors. iCourier Photo)
la k e  New Look At Purpose 
Past-President Urges UBCM
PENTICTON — The Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities 
^ s  been urged to more ade- 
® ately serve its members—the 
cities, towns, villages and re­
gional districts of the province.
Instead of the usual chief ex­
ecutive’s stewardship report to 
the group’s annual meeting, 
outgoing president Mayor^Hugh 
Curtis of Saanich suggeste'd it is 
time for the UBCM to take a 
new look at what it stands for 
and m ight hope to accomplish.
First move Mr. Curtis recom­
mended is “a gradual expan- 
of the head office staff and 
its transfer from New West­
minster to Victoria—the prov­
ince’s. capital city.”
’The .organization in its 67 
years bias not been able to to- 
mlly realize its full strength 
SB an active, informed, and ef­
fective force in the affairs of 
the province and its people, the 
mayor said.
While not denying the achieve­
ments recorded “by many de­
dicated men and w'omen,’’ ho 
said, the UBCM has not fulfilled 
its full p6tential_____^
71 see its great strength a s ^  
c l ^ ,  effective voice for local 
and regional government rather 
than as a spokesman against 
other levels of government," 
Mr. Curtis said.
It must speak out strongly 
when the provincial or federal 
Authorities act other than in 
^ c  best interests of local citi­
zens, he said.
This duty requires planning,
, capability, and good communi 
' . cation, the president said.
Local government in 1970 is 
“ infinitely more intricate Uian 
it was 10 or 15 years ago.
“Quite flatly,’’ he added, 
‘.‘rank and file members of the 
, legislature do not have a clear 
understanding of local and re- 
gwnnl governmonl rcs))on!'.iblli- 
tics and objectives in Ihi.s last 
part of the 20th ccntur.v.
"It i.s startling to experience, 
at fir.st hand, the rather pro­
found liu'k of knowledge among 
n niimbcM' of MLAs with re- 
.spoct to thi.s other level of gov­
ernment.
“'niere are MLAs on both 
'Bkles of the lloime who do not 
I P  nndorstuncl regional gov- 
m im onl-flve .venrs after it 
was established in their own 
legi.slntnro,"
Perhaiw tlie fault i.s ours, not 
theirs, Mr, Curti.s said.
"We must eomiminieate with 
the U'gi.slatoi;s who sit in Vie- 
■ InVia each year and In Ini'ge' 
measure determine the cmirse 
of meal and regional govern­
ment.'’
to  do ihLs, he suggested, the 
, UHCM now needs an effective, 
inlelllgent voire in Vietoria,
M o tive  For M o ve  
Revealed A t Social
Program For Hunter Safety 
Being
extremely controversial," Mr, 
Scaife said.
Mr. MacLachlan argued hos­
tels had merit if properly man­
aged and ■ cited recent inter­
views wdth mayors of major 
cities who were in favor of th« 
facilities.
DON'T UNDERSTAND
“I think a lot ot people that 
are opposed to it don't under­
stand and get their opinions by 
listening to Vancouver Mayor 
Tom Campbell,” Mr. Mac­
Lachlan said.
The motion went down six- 
one with vice-presidents R, S; 
Alexander and Walls, directors 
J. G. S. HirUe, B. M. Meikle, 
L. T. SaUoum and Scaife again­
st. ' ■ \ \
In other chamber business 
directors:
Heard a questionnaire will be 
sent out to chamber members 
next week asking opinions on 
a better business bureau. Mr. 
Meikle, who is putting out the 
questionnaire expressed the 
opinion the bureau should op­
erate independent of the cham­
ber or Downtown Bjusiness- 
men’s Association.
We need to form a strong 
UBCM lobby there on behalf of 
all municipalities and regional 
districts,” he said.
Mr. Curtis said, he opposed 
the transfer to Victoria when it 
was suggested several years 
ago, but “I now realize the 
logic of the move, fairly soon.” 
T here, he said, one finds the 
key individuals who make de­
cisions that affect local govern­
ment, and “even frequent visits 
cannot, maintain the strong lines 
of communication which should 
exist between the Union and all 
sections of the government”
The head office of the muni­
cipal finance authority is in Vic­
toria, the mayor noted, and 
“There must be close working 
liaison between the UBCM and 
the MFA” .
The UBCM’s fuU-Ume staff is 
“highly competent” but num­
bers only four.
“ To proyide a meaningful, 
function for almost. 150 munici­
palities and 28 regional dis­
tricts, we must expand our staff 
and take on additional duties in 
the interests of greater effici­
ency,” Mi’. Curtis, said.
“We have only scratched the 
surface in labor relations, muni­
cipal research, iritermunicipal 
communications, a library of 
court cases, and public rcla- 
tioris.”
Mr. Curtis said he is “ by no 
means tl)e fii'st UBCM execu 
tive officer to express misgiv­
ings about the usefulness of our 
annual pilgrimage to Victoria 
and one-hour visit; wiUi the cab­
inet.
“ Surely this can be improved, 
to become less of an annual ex­
orcise and more of an experi­
ence in person to person com 
mtinication,” he stres.sed. ,
The president listed- as points 
of greatest concern to civic and 
regional iwllticians in 1970:
•  “The unju,st and trouble- 
sonic burclon of 20 per cent of 
social wolfiire cost.s—and \vc 
cannot rest until there i.s a re­
turn to n more cquilablc nosl- 
sliaring nri’nngemenl between 
federal, )irovlneial and muni- 
eipal jurisdictions.
•  “ The very difficult time 
being expeneneod by 1()W fix- 
c(l-ineome taxpayers, esiieeially 
those of older years, i.s n chal­
lenge which must be met,.
e “The inereasing need for 
environmental improvement,"
For the 114 new teachers em­
ployed this year by .School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna), ’ Thursday, 
night was a social event.
They renewed university ac­
quaintances, made new friends, 
and ■ met trustees and senior 
officials. '
The event, staged at Kelow­
na Senior Secondary, started in 
a friendly vein when, board 
chairman J. W. Maddock wel­
comed the new teachers to the 
school district and expressed the 
desire they would have an en­
joyable and producive year in 
Kelowna. .
Following his address, he 
introduced the trustees, who 
were all present except Mrs. 
Janet Harland, who left for a 
European vacation recently. .
After the introduction of the 
trustees, secretary - treasurer 
Fred Macklin and superinten­
dent F. J. Orme were introduc­
ed.
In a humorous vein, Mr. 
Macklin wished them- luck in 
their job in Kelowna.
In a more serious vein, Mr. 
Orme told them they were the 
most important cog in the edu­
cational machinery.
A number of teachers were i and the nearby skiing facilities, 
asked why they came to Kel- a native of Northern Ireland, 
owna, and three major reasons Mr. Corbin was in Ireland when 
were climate, the lake and close received word he was to 
proximity to skiing. teach at Rutland Secondary.
The Kelowna And District 
Safety Council is thinking of 
beginning a safety program 
aimed specifically at hunters. 
At its regular monthly meet­
ing Wednesday at the Colony, 
the council decided to stress 
six rules designed for- hunter 
safety while in the woods. 
These rules include such things 
as not carrying a loaded gun 
in a vehiclfe, not shooting from 
a vehicle, wearing proper saf­
ety gear in the woods and mak­
ing sure one’s weapon is un­
loaded before carrying the gun 
from place to place.
Others said it was mainly for 
a change of scenery.
One teacher, Mrs. C la ire  1®68.
Previously, he had taught at 
Campbell River between 1967
Waterman, who teaches Grade 
4 at Glenmore, said she came 
to Kelowna “because my hus­
band was transferred here.”
Her husband is employed by 
Niagara Chemicals.
LIVE AT HOME
Another, Sharon Stockley. who 
teaches Grade 4 at Dorothea 
Walker, said her parents reside 
here and to cut down on ex­
penses, she planned to . live at 
home.
Mrs. Waterman noted rent for 
older apartments were reason­
able, but found the costs of 
locally-grown produce “high.” 
W. R. Corbin came to the 
Central Okanagan because he 
was fascinated by the scenery
Fritz Hein, who taught last 
year in Rossland. said Kelow­
na’s climate, skiing and the 
lake beckoned him to come.
One teacher, Linda Kemp,, 
who teaches English and acts 
as a counsellor at Kelowna Sec­
ondary, said she wanted to get 
away from Vancuover.
“ I was born and educated 
there and I just wanted a 
change,” she said. During the 
summer months, .she worked in 
Penticton to earn expenses for 
university.
Penelope Pollard smd ‘im­
pressed with the scenery’ while 
another instructor, Elizabeth 
Shultz, said she couldn’t say 
what made her apply to teach 
in Kelowna. .
Greg Schlosser, 17, a Grade 
12 Immaculata student, will 
report to the council a t its next 
meeting of a recent youth saf­
ety conference in Winnipeg.
Council • will ask the Region­
al District of Central Okana­
gan to appoint a representative 
to the board. Fred Alcock told 
the meeting many problems 
confronting the council are not 
just those of Kelowna, but in­
clude the region. Chairman D- 
M. Whito will write a letter to 
W. C. Bennett, chairman of the 
regional board, to send a re­
presentative to the council.
Students unions, car clubs, 
Kelowna Teen Town, boys’ club 
and scouts j the three Kelowna 
cadet corps and other youth- 
oriented organizations should 
become involved in a bicycle 
safety program with the safr 
ety council, it was suggested.
Approved a letter of congrat­
ulations be sent to CHBC in 
Kelowna and CHAN in Vancou­
ver for bringing the second 
non-cable network to the area.
Received word the 1971 6.C. 
Chamber of Commerce conven­
tion to be held in Kelowna has 
been changed to June 6-8. 
Chamber manager W. J. Stev­
enson said some accommoda­
tion problems were encounter- 
^  due to another convention 
in the city on those dates.
Approved tours in the -hear 
future of Homeco Industries in 
the Westside Industrial Park 
and the pollution control plant.
SEEN and HEARD
s
Local DcMolay members will
An 18-year*old Burnaby youth, 
William Lyons, charged with 
two counts of iKissession of nar­
cotics, wa.s fined $2,50 and plac­
ed on 18 months probation on a 
plea of guilty in provincial 
court today before Judge D. M. 
White. The accused was order­
ed to refrain from use of drugs 
during the probalioiiary period.
Two men, Roy Watson and 
Gordon Riley, of no fixed ad­
dress, were each fined $200 on 
a plea of guilty on a charge of 
causing a disturbance in a pub-, 
lie place while in a state of in­
toxication.
Ball WHS sol at $1,000 cash 
and $1,000 surety on a charge of 
false i)i’oteiiecs against Edward 
Tremblny of no fixed address,' 
Trial was remanded to Oct, (i. 
Consuming liquor in a public 
place I'osullocl in a fine of $50 
agninst Robert Crablie of Kel­
owna, who pleaded guilty In the 
charge.
A charge of dnngemiis driv­
ing against Garry .Truant of 
Kelowna, was remanded ' to 
Saturday. Romitnded to Oct, 20 
was Albert Ansletl of Kelowna, 
wlio pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of wilful damage,
F,nul Slmmoud.s of Princeton,
participate, in the first interna­
tional project of the youth club— 
a' figlit against pollution.
Richard, Auty, advisor to the 
50-membcr Kelowna chapter, 
said information, on the cam­
paign has bcon received from In­
ternational Order of DpMolay 
headquarters. .
Me said the pollution - fight 
would be the biggest project ever 
undertaken by the club.
” We don't aciunlly have an 
annual project like service clubs, 
we work mostly within the chap- 
ter for the betterment, of the 
memhers,'' Mr. Auty said*.
According to ' rnteriintinnal 
Master Councillor I), C, Kllliam, 
DoMolay was drawn into the 
spreading fight against pollution 
by the fear only a decade stood 
between niankliul and world 
wide (llsa.ster,
Kolonna will take part in the 
pilot project In B.C,, singled out 
hecaii.se it is among the fastest 
spreading memher.shliT areas of 
the DeMolay bnk'r,
Alerting local chapters to the 
campaign'Is stage (iii<> of the 
projeeti and will lie,followed with 
a eanva.ss of the piihlie to .seek 
opinion (Ml piilhilloii and Ideas 
on how to coinbal the problem, 
The L'lDO members of B.C, 
chapters are also expecled toj 
lake an active part in tlie cam
at curbing pollution a, chain re
Kelowna Teen Town is taking 
an active role in the swimming 
pool walkathon Saturday. Stu­
dents from most of the high 
schools in the area have chal­
lenged their teachers to walk 
in the event with the students. 
The walkathon begins at Kelow­
na Secondary with the route fol­
lowing a 20-mile course through 
South and East Kelowna before 
returning to Kelowna Second­
ary.'
was described as a “bad cor­
ner” by a district engineer of 
fice spokesman.
Decided to u rg e  the chamber 
membership to send in opinions 
on a Central Okanagan indus­
trial commissioner to the cham­
ber office of the offices or the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan. The chamber execu­
tive is preparing a brief on the 
commissioner for presentation 
to the regional district.
A school has travelling from 
the intersection of Highway 97 
and Highway 33 to Richter 
Street and Harvey Avenue, was 
observed flashing a right hand 
turn indicator while in a left 
hand lane.
Traffic signals at the intersec­
tion of Highway 97 and Highway 
33 are currently being installed 
by provincial public ' works 
crews. The site of several fatali­
ties in the past, the intersection
action would develop until the 
program reached an interna; 
Uonal scale.
The Bi.C. pilot project will be 
conducted until next summer, 
when the campaign Is scheduled 
to be picked* up by the 175,000 
international membership of Dc­
Molay.
Witli a membership ,drawn 
malinly from the 17-18 your 
bracket Do.VIolny, has a vital 
intorost in the fuliire affects of 





T he Kelowna Lions Club sold 
il.‘. , last liglil bulb Thursday 
niglit, says John lUtch, a mem- 
bi'i' of the sales committee,
Ho said public response was 
“oxc(,'ll(;iit,’' adding if the club 
had iiiore manpower and light 
bulb.s, the bulbs would have 
bi't'ii S(,ild out.
"We bad an iiici'ensc of 10 
pc'r eoiil ill the niimboi' of bulbs 
for sale,” he said, "and we sold 
them all,
"llowi'vor, eortain tori'ilories 
were iievi
Summer isn’t finished yet, ac­
cording to Mrs. Elmer Ward of 
Lakeshore Road, who reported 
six bathers this week at Gyro 
and Canamara beaches.
Participation in the Central 
Okanagan United Appeal cam 
paign and ■ co-ordinalion of 
blood donor clinics in the area 
will be among topics discussed 
Oct. 1 when the Kelowna and 
District branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society meets in the 
city. ,
Sessions will be held in the 
health unit annex, 390 Queens- 
wny, beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Colin Evans, assistant com­
missioner of the British Col- 
umbia-Yukon division, Vancou­
ver, will participate in a mim- 
bor of functions in the area 
Sept. 30 and Qct, 1, marking 
the official United Appeal 
kickoff.
Delivering the mail can be an 
exhausting business. One local 
postman was observed resting 
in an open-doored mail storage 
receptacle on Water Street 
Thursday.
Mrs. John deMontrenil, Ben-
voulin Road, will leave Monday 
for Holland as part of a grave- 
visiting pilgrimage sponsored 
by an independent Dutch Com­
mittee and organized by the 
Royal Canadian Legion. She,will 
visit ,the grave site of her broth­
er, Pte. A. D. Marty who was 
a member of the Canadian Scot 
lish Regiment. More than 6,- 
330 Canadians are buried in 
some 135 cemeteries in Holland 
and Germany.
VEHICLE STOLEN
Local RCMP arc investigat­
ing tlic thofl of a vehicle owned 
by. W.  D. Macivride of KLO 
Road, .stolon in ii'ont of Ben
Visitors to Kelowna who mis­
sed Regatta 1970 might think 
the city is being a little pre­
mature advertising Regatta 
1971. In at least a few places in 
town .signs and stickers are 
.still up proclaiming Regatta 
Aug. 5-9. Until early this week 
some direction signs to Regat 
ta headquarters were still in 
place.
A Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce general meeting Is still 
tentatively scheduled for Sept. 
30.
A major reason for the meet­
ing wiU be presentation of a 
notice of motion involving 
chamber constitutional chan­
ges.
Tlie changes, under study by 
a committee of past-presidents, 
would institute two-year terms 
for directors who would be 
elected on "staggered” terms.
At a meeting of the chamber 
executive Tliursdny'director T. 
S. Scaife urged past-president 
and committee; chairman J . G. 
S. Hirtle to go further with tlie 
changes.
“With this we could elect a 
president who has no previous 
exepricnce on a chamber of 
commerce,” Mr. Scaife said.
"We must have safeguards 
against this.” ,
Mr. Scaife suggested Mr, 
Hirtle’s commilfee contact each 
director independently for opin­
ions on the changes before 
conipleling the motion.
The motion must be present­
ed to one general meeting then 
voted on at a second.
rolitical support for the Pool 
Ijjop Walkathon Saturday ar 
rived in Kelowna today with 
iolegrams from Pi'eminr W, A 
C; BenneU and Okanagan
nett’s Stoi'o.s iKelow:nn) Lid,, at m p  Bruce Howard
2 p,m„ ’riinrsday,. Also under 1 area's Icndinrixill-
ticlans wish walkers every sue
paign liv (’k'lnilng lilghwavs and! w<'i'c able to n'licli tlio.se areas 
benelies and other areas ehokiMlI eoiild have inerea.sed our 
with litter. ;| Hall’S even iiiore,”
The order lielu’ves If the B,(?,j The funds reeclveci from the
investigation'i.*i a breaking and 
reaelied. and if we onterliig Incident nt Zack’s Fur­
niture Shop, 1081 GlcMinioro St,, 
at 11;55 p.m,, Thursday, Thieves 
also stole a small amount of 
money from a iirivate dwelling
pllfh pro,leet works and peopleisiilcs will go to supiiorl\arloiis at R34 Glenmore Drive today
S. S. Alexander 
Funeral Rites
SEARCH, RESCUE UNIT
Funeral services and liiter- 
niei\l will be held in Hoyle,
Altm, for Sydney Htieitcer Alex- 
n n ^ r .  81. of 3.’i(it Cnsorso Hoad, 
who (lied 'niui'Mlay,
lie IS Mir\ IVI'd lx his wife,
' M.irgal e t , twii M 'ii>-, Sumes 
and .lolm, bo'.n u( Ht.\ le, amt 
UNO ginmlrhiliiiI'll,
Ml AUm u .iIc was a life 
meml'or of die Ho\«l C.iiiadum 
%  gion m Bovle nod was' an , , ,, ,
active member of the t'ldted Kelowna.
A protest from B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., about cessation flf 
the morning flight from Kel­
owna won Mipiwrt from the 
ehambor of commerce Thins-i 
(lay. I
Dirrelors unanimously ap-| 
proved n motion Mippoi’ling 
olijeetioiis listed ,in a bdter to 
B.C. Air Lines'fri’iin Bt'TF gen-' 
rial manager Ian Greenwood.
Mr. rireenwocKl stiid he ob­
jected to the early morning 
flight being (ll.scoiitiini(sl bi'- 
eaiise it w'as roiiveiiieid for 
eii, bilsinesMiien wishing to 
m.'ike (pilek tn|).s to Vancoaver.
Before the flight was deleted 
reMileais' eoutd fly to N'aiicoii-
was remnnded to Oct. 13o n  a pnMlded iido a pei'.sonal eltort 1 eliib, proiei't.s 
plea of not guilty to a charge 
of theft by persons requiring to 
aeeount, Charged with false 
pretenees, Bussell Ellibtl of 
Kelowna, was sentenced to one 
(lay In jail and plimed on 18 
tminths probation. 'Hie accused 
was also ordered to ketu) the 
peace and seek |isycldatrie help,
at 6 a,m,
CC.SS and endorsed the indoor 
swimming pool iirojecT, Mr 
Howard expressed regret he 




About $800 in damages ^vcr8 
incurred in n mishap Involving 
vehicles driven by J, D, Mdn- 
to.sh and Waller Schwartz of 
Kelowna,
There were no injuries In the 
accident nt 9:30 p.m. Thursday 
nt Pandosy Street and Queens-
wn.Vi
A two-ear collision at Fisher 
and Leader Roads resulted In 
$250 damages but ho Injuries to 
drivers Robert Lehnd a n d  
llcnric Mculcman, both of Kel­
owna. The mishap occurred at 
8 a.m. Thursday.
WelconiGcl Sound And Sight If Yon'ro Lost
'A ir Pump'
Cools Gity
Unsettled wealliiu’ should eon- 
timie over the Central Okaiiiv 
gnn today and Katuidny aa a 
low lae.’miiK' system off the 
coast eoiitmues to immp cool, 
moi.-t air over the province 
Skies '.li'tiilil be Miimv Sa'ur- 
dnv moimng, clouding over
When i.s the ear-spliltmg lionk ' Wlia 
of a niaiil air horn the 'most | i;l 'ihc 
beautiful mu.'.il't la 'I'*' w'oi'li
i: iikcs the unit imapic 
ability to senreh in all
II;,i« III lac 'oi ' ioc icnic ii lm '
When voii'vc j-cea had ii id l ic  V,'ll*:
now we have a central locution I sign.i which could assist in «] people either find the canip,
due to the air horn, which can 
served l>e heard for nine niile.'r, or ar*
ver eaily ip the moimng amt well a few iilicinoon sliowcr 
after a full da.v's bu.Mness m 
the coa.st niy,  leiiiin that .same
Farmers of AB'eila co-opera- 
uve tor a numlnr <'t .'ears.....
'lire remains have I'ceii for- 
vvaidcd'to Bovle for intcnimU 
,n (he fsmilv r>H>i '
l>,.v's 1 i,‘i( ; .d If*'! .-v e
in chaiK* of the aiiaagemems, l B\\ A.
Rupixirt. for the protest w.as 
the Lrst official comment from 
tlie ihanilier executive on re-
schediil ng affected siiicr , tlie 
.1 e ( i f  B (,', Ail L.ncv wrn
null voav’!i liigh was .59, tlir 
oveimrht low In, amt ofi mctic.s 
of pi ec.pilntion recorded, 
i Low tonight and high Ralur- 
I day should be 38 and r»,5.
j KEI.OIVNA FA(TS
! Leon Av eini(» was nam ed *f- 
^ ’ ei m e  ,v(n.rige.'.l son (it L l i  l - ( '  
qi..m e. 1 ,
wood.s for iwo days ami tliat 
honk vis guiding you imek to 
the blVsc cimip of tl|o (Icdicaleil 
Kelowna and district '.searcli 
and I'cscia* unit.
I Being lo'd c* tciTifvliig, tint 
I viclmci can case tlmir . ii(f*'r- 
mg a little w illi llm I c'ali,',.ilioll 
n (on I' draw mg 'mi i’au I'Bi-
cielll V ooi|; II I I , Ilo 11 n • li;'. •
CIS and |)iloi ' lookmg loi 
them.
lliroiigli the forest m .search of 
missing limiters; campers or 
liikcrs, Uomposed of 70 exper- 
j icai'cd w(Hid,smell, the bush scc- 
! tion splits into teams of 11~ 
! each vvdli a captiiui
Till’ .or ‘ci'iioii IS Imiidlcd by 
(■;iii1hhi Air ('liartcrs.
‘ lli 'pnly ,'hl*V Itolici Is e.'di- 
man" at most timos the wntn'
willi people on 21 hour call."
.Mr. liobert.s Htr/'ssed ilia*, 
search and risseui*' operates to 
a.sM.sl the RCMP and the emer­
gency line iH shared by both 
group.').
When a call In received the 
RCMP lake the vital infonnn- 
tIon-how long misrdng. what 
area, what woikIs experience— 
then inform searcli and rescue, 
milt, iiiehidlng the search n1n»- 
le i,
I'OI a wikkI.s call a small
hasty find.
The operation hnn
Orgam.’cd a t ' lin' tc'im-I of Ok.m.ig.m laikc .simrch 
city couiiciriii 11)0.5, t)ic searcli siipiilcmcnt the Ixnils. 
noil rescue unit is today 0 0 , "We've had all the seetion* 
(■xani)ile to maiiv other eom-i'.mre 190.5, but before that the 
immiiK'.. As (noidm.-^dor (tep-'f.-.h sad game club wnnui 
ntv fill' (dnef .lacK l!obeH', |■e•'lmlldle people lo'd in the wofxls 
rciVf’i iiM.iiv ir'.'.ii'’. fimi' iPber mid me "lubt elidi pieople lost 
r . 'ic  n'-i'iC.K f"' llfu, .I..1 ,.iiU I'll i.n ". I ' m, '  M;. Hi.I"-;"
.,,.i 'Hill mill gi’i about ),5 iHiiiis null, iiK'ludiiig the sennh mas- 
III nmi u IHMB vessels m an ter. is sent fust to establish •
Divers headqiiBi tors and take a pre­
liminary look around. Tlie next 
group In are the rnidnlni, who 
search and then if Uie missing 
person is not found, fuH crews 
are called.
Bunging small group'' 
f ,i‘d rbm,nates the jio.cuhility
search and rcseue well on 30 
searchc.’i since Inception. Many 
were "fakse alarms,” but 
many weic genuinely lost 
licople.
ONE I,OST
'Die system has fniletl only 
once in the Kelowna dlstriet,
In November 1064, when 
search and rescue was just 
forming, a hunter went missing 
on l.itlle White Mountain.
He has never l>een found. 
One of the largest •earcho'i 
ever organized locally saw 457 
men, aeven aircraft, two heli­
copters, horses, radios and 
jKillce dogs comb the mountain 
area. Only after two weeks dlrl 
the RCMP reluctantly call ott 
the search
discovered by searchers, '
Winter, Is a problem semion 
tor senreh and rciicne involving 
more calls and deadlier weath­
er,
A major problem for search­
ers Is the earless woodsman 
wlvo falls to return on schedule.
HecciUly a search and rescue 
team went 150 miles from Kel­
owna into the Haymer Lake 
area in search of Iwo “ miss­
ing” ' fishenren, orily lo dis­
cover the men had exten(^ed 
their trips becntis* of good 
fishinir.
'TJielr famlllea didn't know 
U)»t and called us," Mr. Hob- 
«Ms cftra. "1 lu it wish ther« 
wan aoine way these people 
could be made lo pay tor th*
Mo.*.i times, however. 1N« lime and trovibl* they caus* by
IlK' KcloWlUl Ulll I 'T hiy  o,fl goiHl joo, but, of muddling any tracks o r ; hunts ar* successful and lost j carelessness.
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Drivers A re Doing Better 
O n City, District Roads
Canadians are still managing to 
kill themselves on the nation’s high­
ways with wild abandon.
In spite of police crackdowns, pleas 
from safety groups and Idic “^een  
box” breathalyzer deterrent, Canadian 
drivers are still doing themselves in 
at a fairly good clip.
Figures given to the Canada Safety 
Council by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics show that while the num­
ber of road deaths and fatal accidents 
dropped slightly, injuries, property 
damage and total accidents all in­
creased.
The drop in fatal accidents was 1.4 
per cent through th e  first three 
months of this year and the number 
of people killed in fatal accidents was 
down .6 per .cent.
But there were 2.6 per cent more 
injuries and 1.6 per cent more mis­
haps involving property damage, 
while total accidents increased 2.1 
per cent.
Traffic deaths were down in six 
provinces, none of them west of 
Saskatchewan. In B.C. they were up 
to 96, from 79 for the first three 
months of 1969. For the first six 
months of 1970 they were up 15 per 
cent, to 243 from 205.
Five provinces had fewer traffic 
accident injuries, this time none west 
of Ontario. Traffic injuries in this 
province for January. February and 
March were up to 4,516 from 3,624 
last year.
There weren’t as many fatal acci­
dents in B.C. this year, only 60, com­
pared with 64 last year, but more 
people died. 96, against 79,
The number of accidents involving 
property damage dropped slightlv in 
B.C., 12,031, compared with 12,766. 
The total number of accidents was 
also down a bit; 15,146, compared 
with 15,386 last year.
B.C. was one of only four provin­
ces to show a drop in property dam­
age accidents and one of four, down 
in total road mishaps. Only three 
provinces, Ontario, New Brunswick
, and Newfoundland dropped in all 
categories of accidents.
In the Kelowna RCMP detachment 
area, which runs from near the south 
end of Wood Lake to part way down 
the Trepanier Hill near Peachland, 
drivers appear to be doing a bit better 
than the national average, so far this 
year.
Statistics are not available for total 
number of accidents or injuries, but 
there have been only three road 
deaths so far. this year. To this date 
last year there were eight: killed on 
Central Okanagan highways.
Road deaths play no favorites. The 
ages of those killed this year range 
from two to 34 and include a pedes­
trian, a single-car accident and a front' 
end loader mishap.
Central Okanagan residents have 
been killing themselves on area roads 
at a record clip the past few years. 
From 1962 to 1967 the annual death 
toll ranged from five to eight. But in 
1968 it jumped to 16 and last year’s 
14 wasn’t much better.
There were 1,016 accidents investi­
gated by Kelowna Mounties last yearj 
the first time ever the total exceeded 
1,000. There were 297 people hurt in 
these accidents.
What are the biggest causes? Most­
ly it’s not paying enough attention to 
\vhat you’re doing—the police call it 
careless driving. Following closely are 
dangerous driving, drinking and driv­
ing and speeding.
, You get tired of being told to check 
yourself up on your driving habits 
and you really, don’t get much out of 
a bunch of statistics. . ^
But you’ll get even less if you be­
come one.
Every time we see national statistics 
on highway deaths we are shocked. 
It reminds us of the radio station in 
the United States that plays Christ­
mas music before the July 4 and. La­
bor Day holidays—for the people who 
won’t be around to hear it at Christ­
mas time.
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Democrats Study 
V ic t o r y  R o u te
May Bea
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA Any way you 
look at it the project of prom­
oting greater Canadian control 
over businesses operating in 
this country carries a price 
tag. ,
How big the tag depends on 
how fast the idea is pushed 
and how wise the decisions tak­
en about It by governments 
and business executives turn 
out to be.
The price may be paid in 
higher taxes, lower wages, 
higher prices, slower growth, 
lower profits and hence less 
revenue to the treasury from 
corporation and income taxes.
Ian Wahn, Liberal member 
for Toronto-St. Pauls, headed a 
commons committee which 
studied the question and recent­
ly made its report. It said there 
should be at least 50 per cent 
share participation by Cana­
dians in all companies Operat­
ing in Canada. The committee 
didn’t suggest that was cither 
possible or desirable in any 
quick space of time, but that, 
given incentives, the goal could 





King Hussein of Jordan now ap­
pears to be doing what he should 
have done a long time ago. He is as­
serting his sovereignty. He is making 
a determined bid to end conditions 
which are rapidly approaching the 
character of ain Arab civil war.
The king has authorized his army 
chief of staff, Major-Gen. Mashour 
Haditha, to assume full powers in or­
der to quell tlic continuing unrest. The 
generars first step has been to order 
an immediate cease-fire between Pal­
estinian Arab guerrillas and Jordan­
ian troops.
The immediate purpose of this 
move is to try and end further blood­
shed in the kingdom. But Hussein 
must surely be aware,that there can 
be no' lasting peace as long as his 
country is used as a sanctuary for 
Palestinian guerrillas. Hussein, has 
been the most moderate of the Arab 
leaders. But in some aspects, this 
nioderatiou also has represented 
weakness. As a result, the guerrillas 
havd been allowed to use Jordan as a 
base for aggressive terrorist attacks 
against Israel.
The chips now appear to be down. 
The continued condoning of the guer­
rilla presence has also given heart to
extreme Jordanian radicals obsessed 
with the need to pursue a holy war 
against Israel. The result has been 
three years of chronic instability and 
internal violence.
There must be an end to it, of 
course. Last week. The Financial 
lim es of London stated in an editor­
ial comment that “the one thing which 
remains clear is that one day— and he 
alone knows when— Hussein will 
have to assert his sovereignty and ac­
cept the , enormous risks such a deci­
sion must imply.”
That day may have come. Not only 
Hussein’s throne, but the very fu- 
, ture of Jordan, is at stake. Radical 
elements in the kingdom would like 
to depose him and take control. But 
if they did, there would be an immed­
iate retaliation from Israel— a retalia­
tion; which might result in Jordan’s 
complete disappearance from the 
map,
The Jordanian boundaries have al­
ready shrunk as a,result of the 1967 
war. And now, right-wing govern­
ment elements in Israel arc.advocating 
that Israel invade Jordan, “liquidate"
, the kingdom and establish order.
Hussein is' reacting to these 
threats, both internal and external, 
I'hc question, however, is whether he 
is acting with requisite boldness. '
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
A fascinating book,. about to 
be published shortly, co-auth­
ored by America’s-greatest ex­
pert on how elections,are won 
or lost, gives useful tips to the 
Democrats in the, U.S. on how 
they can hold on to their 
threatened Congressional maj­
orities and how they can un­
seat Richard Nixon in 1972, 
This book is called The Real 
Majority by Richard G. Scam- 
monr-the election expert—and 
Ben Ji Wattenberg. Here are 
their, prescriptions for a vic­
tory by the Democrats in 1972 
and in this year’s elections.
The Democrats cannot nom­
inate a candidate who is known 
as anti-black, to run against 
Richard Nixon. No one will 
believe that the Democrats are 
anti-black—they are, after all, 
the party of Stevenson, .Ken­
nedy and Humphrey. So the 
Democrats must insistently 
split the “social issue” from 
the “race issue,’’
The social issue would exist 
even if every ■ black vanished 
from the U.S. tomorrow, say 
Seammon and Wattenberg. 
Campus disruption; drugs, por­
nography, opposition to the 
■Vietnam war are not caused by 
the blacks. There is a. rising 
crime rate among blacks,* to 
be sure, but the crirhe rate 
among whites is also rising. 
One can find poverty and. ur­
ban decay in neighborhoods 
that are neither black nor 
threatened by a black invasion 
-middle-class whites are as 
opposed to lower-class white 
neighbors as they are to black 
neighbors.
According ' to Seammon and 
Wattenberg, the democrats 
should use the following rhet­
oric,: ' ' ■ '
Never say: “I don’t agree 
with students who disrupt a 
university but I understand 
their frustrations.” “Say in­
stead,” when students break 
the law they will, be treated as 
lawbreakers. Never say “crime 
is a complicated sociological, 
phenomenon and we’ll never be 
able to solve the problem until 
we get at the root causes of 
poverty , and racism.” Always 
say, “ I am going to make pur 
neighborhoods safe again for 
decent citizens of, every colors 
l am also in, favor of job train­
ing, eradicating poverty etc.” 
And after each such statement, 
say Seammon and Wattenberg,: 
the Democrat should add “and 
what have Richard Nixon and 
the Republicans done about it? 
Nothing.”
Vniis is not sheer opportun­
ism, say Seammon and Wat-- 
tenberg. It is valid politics and 
It is in the tradition of the 
Democrats, Law and order is 
civil-libertarian’s issue (i.e. a 
Democrat’s issue) and what 
about the civil liberties, of 
hard - working,! crime-scared 
Americans; today, black and 
white, many of, whom happen 
to be Democrats? Black Demo­
crats (nearly all blacks are 
Democrats) . face the worst 
crime-rates in America and 
have the most legitimate fears 
of mugging, rape, robbery and 
• drugs, It is also white Demo­
crats. in inner cities, who are 
threatened by crime. It is 
Democrat intellectuals , in col­
leges and universities whose 
life and work is disrupted by 
dissenters.
A Democrat with a good per­
sonality, a.rid using such rhet­
oric, can beat Richard NiXon 
in 1972 because Nixon will not 
have solved any of the prob- 
, loms that most bother America.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bygone Days
(From Courier Filex)
10 YEAK8 AGO 
Hepicmber 1000
Harry M. Johnson of Rutland has been 
Bclccted by Unval H.Q. to ntteiul 
H.M.C.S. Ventorp at Eaqulnmll under 
the Venture Officer Training I’lan. 
ilarry Is the son of Mr. and Mr.s. Jack 
Johnson, Sex.sinlth Rond, and graduat­
ed from llio Rullnnd Junior-Senior High 
School this year, He ia also a Queen 
Scout and Troop Lender (n the Rutland 
Scout Troop. , '
20 YEARS AGO 
Beptember 1950
Don Ellis of Kamloops, bui formerly 
of Kelowna, has been in the rli.strlel 
making preparations to lake over llio 
position of Gamo Warden here from W.
H, Mnxon, who Is retiring at the end of 
Iho month after 25 years continuous \ 
servlco In the loi-nl nren.
.10 YEARH AGO 
September 1940
The Orchard City erleketers walloped 
Vernon cricketers ICO to 30 U) bring iho 
Spenecr Cup home to Kelowna after six 
years absence. Hrllliant Irowllng liy 
Johnson, Matthews and Cnrr-Hllton kept', 
Vernon batsmen down to n minimum, 
while Vic l-pcke, Carr-Uilton, tiuylei* 
Kennedy and J . Gregory piled up the 
necessary runs.
40 YEARS AGO 
Hepteinber 1930
At t,he Cat not - Ssturd,iv nigli! 
Maurire Chevalier Irt ' The Big Pond,’* 
also Animal Cartoons and Charlie Chase 
Comedy, “Stejrjrlng Out.”  Monilay and 
t'oesday: loiurviiee Tibl>etl. woi'kl'i '
Kiealest baritone in “Tlie Hogue Ŝ ing, '
Wednesday and Thursday — William 
Pdwoll In "The Shndow of the Law." 
Laurel and Hardy comedy,
50 YEARS AGO 
Heptember 1920
Mr, It. G, L. Clarke, Chief Dominion 
k’niil Inspector, wh.s in attenflancc at 
the fall fair held lierc this week,
<10 YEARS AGO 
Seplemher 1910
The annual ('onvenlion of the School 
Trustees of 'ItriUsli Columbia was held 
In Kelowna, ill the Opera House. Thom­
as Lawson of Kelowna was eleethd 
president. VV, E, Flumcrfelt of V;mrnu- 
ver Lst President; II, J, Harlier of 
Chilliwack .2nd Vice President; J, J, 
Dougiin, Vancouver, .secretary-lrensiir. 
er, Executive: Cnpl, Melnlosh, Vieior- 
la; Ur, Hrydon-Jaek, Vancouver; Jolin 
Shaw, Nanaimo: H, Hurker. Soulh Vun- 
eoiiver, The proceedings elosed witli the 
singing of tile “Maple I.eaf Forever." A 
bamiiiel at the I.nkeview Hotel wan ihe 
final Hem.
in Passing
Ilticc Inmdrcd |H)uiids ol Citvi.ii 
was t|ic \ic lil from a l,7()0-pound 
Murgeon netted by Vn|^;a ^Uver boat­
men recently. '
....The .i.inmius Ui.siii..t of Iiulu inu
the country’s Mnallest xcliool o n e  
te.iilk-r .iiul one (uipd. 'I be two nr- 
, i.ingi: ti.iS'Cs to mniu.ii coinem riuC,
LEARNING AREA?
'Sir:
I would like to commend the 
school board on the impressive 
list of new teachers—all 114. I 
believe the' staff now totals 250 
up from 200 last year.
There seems to be a high 
turnover of teachers from last 
year. The list that was pub­
lished In the Courier recently 
reads like the graduation class 
of UBC or University of Vic­
toria.
One thing that was very ob­
vious to me was the great lack 
of experienoeci teachers hired, I 
quite agree the beginning tea­
cher has to have the opportun­
ity of ncquirlng experience but 
surely for such a choice living 
area as the Okanagan Valley 
there are many experienced 
teachers applying and there 
should have been a balance 
somewhere,
Also to say the teacher ia 
from UBC or U of V really 
Isn't much as they are the 
two main training centres of 
H.C. for toaeliors. ,
' It ni'gleoted to say If all 
these teachers are nut on the 
five-ycaiMirogriim that we hear 
so much about or are many of 
tlicSo people on the Iw’o or 
three-year t'oiirso?
Certainly wo want wcll-odii- 
oated people forming tlic fii- 
liire generation,s bid are not 
our elilldren l)eing used as the 
learning area for a great num­
ber of new leaeliers?
In tcaehing, ediindion is 
most neeessary but <'xperi('nee 
is (pilte (iflen more Important 
for Iho sliidoniB well-being,
I wonder how many very ex­
perienced teachers are unem­
ployed this school term be­
cause the one quality ; they 
have—experience-^makes them 
economically unattractive to 
the school board?
With the deplorable condi­
tions of shifts or alternate days 
for .students, I feel experienced, 
teachers would be more adept 
at making the necessary ad- 
ju.stments for the betterment of 
our boys and girls, We taxpay­






A recent letter to your pap­
er pointed' out the need to dev­
elop another park In the Glen- 
more area,
As a resident of that area I 
wish to point out that many of 
the eliilcircn iiow piny In the 
streols because the barren 
space known ns Ilartwlck (non) 
Park has nothing to offer them, 
not oven ,a .softball bitokslnp; 
While traffic is light on many 
streets there Is the unnecessar­
ily Inercased risk of neeldents 
beeaiiso of the lack of blay 
fnellltles. ^
Development of this park is 
long nvercluo. It Is realized of 
cour.se that our city coiinell has 
to budget its funds oarefiilly, 
Hid by selling priorities on llie 
use of our money, eoiinrll 
could eliminate less worthy 
projeels niul proceed wllii 
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IVv THE ('.ANADIVN PRE.SS 
Heptember 18, 1970 . , ,
Tlte Freneh army In Can­
aria surrendered to Hrllltdi 
forees 211 years ago today 
■ 1 1 1  I7.M1 afler the iiattle of 
tlie PlaiiiM of Aliialiiiin, 
Doth the F r e n e h  emu- 
iiiarrlei, Gen. Montenim, 
and the British ehlef, Gen. 
Wolfe, weio ki||e,| ||,o
b.illlr,
Ill.'tO -Sov lej p r (> in | p ;•
IvlU'utvIieliiWipVoiMiyd at (lie 
Umled N a t i o n s  that ijl 
eouniries disarm eoinpletely
W’l!h 1 1 1  ,f, III' years
Irl2ii- llitl I ,eane kille.l 272 
f'cexnrs on the Uriitrrt Sta'tcs 
Gulf Coast.





PHNOM PENH (Reuters) — 
Cambodia has been moving 
steadily toward becoming a re­
public since Prince Norodom Si­
hanouk was overthrown as head 
of state six months ago.
But Gen. Lon. Nol’s new gov­
ernment is stuck on timing. ’
On one hand, the government 
recognizes it must move-slowly 
to prepate domestic opinion for 
th(j switch from Cambodia’s tra- 
ditidnal monarchy.
On the other hand, NoTs .gov­
ernment is busy seeking recog­
nition and support from abroad 
and is wary of putting legal 
problems in the way of recogni­
tion. ■
Because of this, it appears un­
likely that Cambodia w ill de­
clare itself a republic until the 
1970 session of the United Na­
tions General Assembly—sched­
uled to open ill Ne\y York next 
week—is well under way.
The situation is further eom- 
plicated because, since he was 
ousted March 15, Sihanouk has 
set up a government-in-exile in 
Peking and is. also busy seeking 
foreign recognition.
The China-oriented countries 
and North Vietnam have come 
out in support of Sihanouk’s 
government-in-exiie as has Yu­
goslavia, one of the leaders of 
the non-aligned nations.
Russia and the East European 
countries appear to have given 
the Nbl government de facto 
recognition.
So it is the non-aligned, or 
“ third world" countries that 
Cambodia is most anxious to 
woo. ,
Cambodia’s own declared pol­
icy is neutral non-alignment (ind 
this, is exemplified by its refusal 
to jpin Asian military or politi­
cal pacta despite the war within 
its borders.
For several monlhs, Nol’s' 
government hn.s been lobbying 
for support and recognition 
among non-aligned nation.s, pri­
marily in Africa. , ■
Phnom Penh necids all the im­
mediate support it can muster 
to put its case of Communist 
Violnamese aggression before 
international forums.
A nti-P o llu tion  
Via H-Bomb
LAS V'L'IGA.S, Ney.- lAP) — 
Hydrogen bombs exploded in 
layers of hot rock two 111110,1 
underground may provide n poi- 
lutioii-froe futiirt' power source 
for lu'oduclng electricity.
The project, called Plows­
hare-geothermal, was ccnceivc l 
bv the American Oil Hha''' Con), 
of Sail l.nke City, It somdd (li 
line up .fiiiniieial backing' at a 
briefing for iillllly eompiiny ex- 
ociitlvcH—also attended by gov­
ernment officials—which ended 
this week,
Naliirnl steam and hot springs 
hiVvi' been lapp(>d for |»ower In 
various iinrls of the world, but 
the yield h.ns been loo llmlled 
nml loo expcn.slve for large- 
scale use.
Plowe,|uti'e-i;eollieniint, natmd 
foi' (he U.S. Aluiiue Energy 
(’omiiil.'ision’s Plowsliaic pro- 
grain nf dev(;loplng peaceful 
u.se.s for nuclear energy, pro­
poses, to use a serifs of bydro- 
gen bopibs |o fracture the’ dry, 
hot rock that exists under (xiV- 
lion.i of 10 western siates at 
(lepllrs begliinlng nt Ifl.lsio feel..
Water would be pi|jed inlo (lie 
fractured rock and tinned (n 
slenin liy Hie 3,'»().(legree lieat,
f'.iptiircd ns it flowed to (he 
Mil face thi.oiigh ilic fi'future, 
the Miperhi aled sKpirii would tie 
jviped to the turbines of a eon- 
veritional electrical generating 
sintion The steam would then 
< pmeirie mio water, which 
Would («• rerireolaled
Thc F.alt r.ako City fu'in has
roimiiif.sioiied (I fcHsilMlilv 
Spidv in n.|ii(h the Al'iC |.. |,i,|L 
lieipiitng Hrsults ,of the -ii,dv 
Will t)« icnily neM E clVnia, v
Wahn has since said the 
committee didn’t contemplate 
any "massive buy-back" on the 
short run. He himself favors a 
definite federal policy on for­
eign ownership which would 
aim at improving the perform­
ance of Canadian-owned com­
panies rather than protecting 
them against foreign competi­
tion.
, Wahn’s committee, however, 
did recommend action which 
would involve a considerobie 
expansion of the federal gov­
ernment’s already large estab­
lishment concerned with the 
operations of private business. 
It calls for the setting up of a 
new agency—The Canadian 
Ownership and Control Bureau.
This alone would require the 
employment of a considerable 
staff of high-priced professional 
people, all of whom would be 
paid out of public funds, It 
would administer a law ban­
ning any take-over of an exist­
ing Canadian business by a for­
eign corporation without appro­
val It would develop a clear 
statement of policy to be fol­
lowed in the issue of permits 
for take-overs;
The c(5mmittee called (or a 
review of all Income tax pro­
visions to make sure they don’t 
favor foreign-owned companies 
and consideration of Income 
tax incentives for companies 
complying with the guidelines 
including the one calling for 51 
per cent Canadian participa­
tion.
The committee seems to have 
assumed that if 51 per cent of 
the shares of a company are 
pwned by Canadians those 
Canadians will have a .decisive 
share in corporate decisions. 
This, of course, doesn’t follow. 
The Canadian-owned shares 
might be . widely distributed 
among employers and the gen­
eral public. The 49 per cent 
fnreign-owned shares, could all 
be held by one individual or a 
parent company in which case
they would be voted by that 
company’s management.
Wahn’s committee also called 
for appropriate income tax in­
centives to companies comply-ix^ 
ing with the 51 per cent guide­
line. This, if it means any­
thing, suggests lower taxes on 
51 per cent Canadian-owned 
companies than on 60 per cent 
or less. Nothing is said about 
whether owners of the 51 per 
cent are active and Informed 
shareholders able to exercise- 
their voting power in an infor­
med way.
The committee’s schemej'^f 
put in effect, could set the fed­
eral government's agencies at 
cross-purposes with other pub- 
lie supported bodies.
Many municipalities have in­
dustrial development agoncie.*!. 
Many boards of trade devote 
some of their efforts and re- ^  
sources to attracting new in­
dustries. Few of (hem worry 
about who owns the shares and 
who will collect the dividends, 
if any when they are paid. 
They are simply concerned 
with more Jobs in their com­
munities, bigger payrolls ghd 
more people to pay ta x e s ^ r  
exoanding municipal services.
To say that governmental in­
tervention aimed at influencing 
business opportunities in Can­
ada is wrong, of course, would 
fly in the face of all past ex­
perience. The Canadian econ­
omy has been largely built on 
government interventionMhe 
construction of the railways byljj 
means of public money: the^
development of manufacturing 
by means of tariffs.
These, things carried a price 
tag in terms of taxes and 
higher cost goods and services. 
Canadianization of ownership 
of corporate business in 
years ahead will also carry its 
price tag in terms of higher 
taxes to finance a bigger gov- 
ernrnental bureaucracy and,- 
possibly, a somewhat slower 
rate of growth.
Bourassa Has Shown New Style 
In Presenting Quebec's Demands
OTTAWA (CP)' -  The subst­
ance, of Quebec Premier Robert 
Bourassa’s position on constitu­
tional reform differs little from 
that of his. predecessors, but the 
37-year-old economist has shown 
a new style in putting forward 
his province’s demands.
Mr. Bourassa : came to , his - 
first constitutional conference 
seeking as much and in some 
areas more than the late Daniel 
Johnson and Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand.
But the Quebec Liberal lead­
er's tone was more conciliatory 
than that of his Union Nationale 
predecessors, reflecting , his of­
ten-stated Intention of getting to 
the root of the issues facing 
Quebec instead of engaging in , 
showmanship and quarrels.
Prime Minister Trudeau, a n - : 
noyed often by the approach of 
Quebec’s former Union Nation- 
ale government to constitutional 
reform, expressed satisfaction 
with the 27-page outline of Mr. 
Bourassa’s position presented 
Monday, the opening day of the 
, conference.
Mr. Trudeau described th e , 
statement as “a clear connnit- 
ment for federalism” and said 
he was encouraged because 
"there's no more hedging.”
HE’S AGGRESSIVE
In substance, i however, Mr. 
Bourassa was as aggressive ns 
Mr, Johnson and Mr. Bertrand.
, He said Quebec wants "a flex­
ible federalism which will ex­
press our true freedom as Que­
becers within the structures of a 
dynamic participation In the 
gront plans Involving Canada as 
a whole," — ,'
He rejected Quebec Independ­
ence as a workable option, but 
said the Canadian federal sys­
tem must show "striet respect 
for the .special chnrnctorlstlcs of 
our cultiii'o and the nsplrnlipns 
of Hie Quebec community,”
In ()thor words, Qucl)cc Is not 
a province like the olhei'H, a 
|)liriise ofien ii.seil ’by tho Union 
Nationale'governnieiit.
Mr, Boiira.s.'in .sought Quebec 
parlielimtlon In "the process of 
dcclsloiiH of the co|Ural govern- 
lueiH which have a significant 
linpaet on the eeonomie, social 
and cultural development of 
Quebec,”
He said he expected "enough 
politieiil maturity” on the part 
of the federal govcrninenl and 
Hie oilK'i' provinces “ to appri*- 
eiale wliat (he .slakc's are In this 
federal ehalleiige we pul before 
, our fellowielHzens 011 Hie occa­
sion of the Anril 29 election,”
III} (iiipportcd Ills appeal with 
a Waniliig ihni Queliec "will not
tolerate any longer either the 
excessive slowness of the revi­
sion procedure of our constitu­
tion, pr the lingering chaos 
which stems from it.”
It remains to be seen whether 
Mr. Bburassa’s words will be
heeded. Although : he emerged 
frono the conference’s closing 
session Tuesday saying the 
o t h e r .Canadian governmcrtll^ 
had agreed to speed up the
process of constitutional reform, 
other participants seemed less 
enthusiastic.
■ A statement issued by the
conference at its close Tuesdajt 
, said that while it is important t * '  
continue and complete the re­
writing of the constitution as 
quickly as possible, "it was nev- . 
ertheless recognized that it 
would be unrealistic to expect ' 
an early completion of the task.'
Some other premiers, espe­
cially John Robarts of Ontario,, 
feel the priority now, is (iso 
working out of a formula Tor 
amending the constitution with­
out having to appeal to the Brit­
ish Parliament. , '
Mr, Bourassa said Tuesday ' 
Quebec is ready to discuss "the 
possibility of an amending for­
mula” but feels the matter Is 
"very complex and very dlffi-'J# 
cult." . , , • , .
He wants the constitutional 
conference to gel on with the 
revision process as Us first 
order of business.
He was plcaRcd that the con­
ference had accepted a preposal 
by Saskatchewan Premier Ross 
Thatcher that bilateral meet­
ings be held between Ottawa 
and Quebec to negotiate a now 
constitution,
The conference went boyonJi 
Mr. Thatcher's original pro­
posal in nppi’()vlng meetings of 
two or more of the 11 govern- 
nienls to dlKciiss constlluUonul, ■ 
roforni,
Mr, noura.ssii .salcl his govern­
ment will carry on UHilks, niool- 
ingH, discuKsions and consultfi- 
tlons" with the other govern­
ments at the offieInMevel b(>- . 
fore the next conslIUillonal con-lw 
fereneo In February,
However, other premiers, not­
ably Mi’, Tliatelier, feel Hint 
full-scale federal-provincial eon- 
fcreni’cs should dispose of ero- 
nomlc problems before taking 
U|) eoiis,illullonal reform,
The tjuebec premier said the 
eonferenee lias shown him lli*i 
his province Is "les.i IsolalMI 
than I thought" In demaiullng 
more ronntltiitlonal iiowers iqul 
a larger role In federal govorn- 
inonl (leciflion-mnking,
A Teaching Method In Bulgaria 
Could 'Catapult' Undereducated
l \  i )  i  X zn /V i . ... \TO 11 () N TO (CPT ~  Two \ 
women wlio have wrltlen a iKxik 
en'li'd Pfiyelile Di/roveiie.s Br>- 
hiiid Ihe Iron Curlnin say they 
liiive diMovered a te’aoli)ng 
inelhod 1 1 1  Hulgnila that "emild 
e n I a p 1 1  I t Hie iimh'reduenlcd 
nlieail m n year InsH-ad of « 
decade"
The women. Hhnln OMisnder 
and Lymi Sehmeder, say (he 
mciliod was developed by I)r, 
Georgi Uizanov, director of the 
lnsHlul(‘ of .Suggestology and 
ParapsyrholoJiy m Sofia, Ilul- 
gana
;i’(u' whmen are currently en-...
rai’id in luiiniftiing pi, L)/a-y
iioy's sysiein into English. Y 
M l', iJsiiander, a native of
iiml Miss Sclnnedn,




magazine, spent several 
iH'hiiid the Iron Cilrtnln 
re»en|('h for the|r book . 
now Is In H‘i fourth prlnlliig
ih in d r k d h  l e a r n  ^
Mbs (').Mlranfler says (hat M) 
tn* Iliili'aiian (nilitutf* rcndMi 
rluiw lumdieds of peisons fio ■( 
I'H levels of s o e | e t v hau* 
lenrmd entire' two-,year com ' t
111 as lew ns 2(1 (hys , ;
Peris ina'ie ,\cuis lai( r ,.ho " 
that the students have relnmeil 
the material learned, stie adds, 
Tlie l.()/,ano\' Icchnlqiie. . ai 
Hi(\v deserilie Ihe learlmiK s)s- 
tem, imea ■ a mind-tn-mind eon- 
tflft between pupil and Icneher, 
Dr, l/)znriov, who Is a iisydil- 
a;,: I and psyehologisl. O''- 
sriihes the leaching piogiain a« 
ac(|ulnng an at'liiAl sixth sensr.
'* I
^  N  \ \  \  N  N  N s \  ''s  \  's  s  '* N  V N  \  \ \  N
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Rectnt guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Fraser of Abbott 
Street were Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Fraser of Edmonton, The Fra­
sers also had as guests for the 
summer their two grandchil­
dren Rennie and Christopher 
Menage of Edmonton.
Riith Harney and Mrs. Betty 
Robertson of Vancouver are 
visiting Ruth’s mother, Mrs. 
Donna Harney of Water Street.' 
Ruth is a well-know fashion 
model in Vancouver and the two 
are touring B.C. showing a spe­
cial line of fashions.
m w
Jean Danard, national presi­
dent of the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club, visited Kelowna 
this week. She is the travel edi­
tor of the Financial Post, in To­
ronto and was on her first trip 
through the Okanagan Valley.
Of interest to Kelowna was, the 
recent marriage in Osoyoos of 
Alison May Mepham, daughter 
on Mr. and Mrs; Stephan A 
Mepham of Osoyoos and John 
Gregory Allman, son of Mr 
and Mrs, John J. Allman of 
Victoria. The bride’s paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
V. Mepham, are long-time resi­
dents of Kelowna and live at 
335 Rose Ave.
OKANAGAN mSSION
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Raikes 
of Lakeshore Road, have re­
turned from a short vacation to 
Calgary and Fairmont Hot 
Springs.
Women Hear 
About if ie  W ork
I
’There were two showers held 
for . the former Dheila McQuillin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
McQuillin of Paret Road, be­
fore her marriage tp David 
Parsons last Saturday, Mrs, 
Alfred Fletcher gave a shower 
at her home on DeHart Road 
and Mrs. Eric Bateson, Mrs, 
Neil Wemp and Mrs, Walter 
Strilchuk were co-hostesses at 
a linen shower at the home of 
Mrs. Bateson on Lakeshore 
Road.
Mrs. If. P. Shannon of Van­
couver is visiting her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Leggatt of Hobson Road.
DENTAL ASSISTANTS FASHION SHOW
The Kelowna Dental Assist­
ants’ Association will be hold- 
^ in g  a fashion show at the 
"Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club Sept. 22 at 8 p.m. with 
Mrs. Dave Chapman as com­
mentator. Heather Martin,
Lady of the Lake and her 
lady in waiting, Bonnie Cow­
an will be modelling as well 
as 12 dental assistants, three 
of whom are shown above. 
Left, Mrs. Karl Burian, wear­
ing a black, and white fortrel
pant dress outfit; Mrs. T. 
Wi Kelly in a beige and fig­
ured wool dress emphasizing 
the new length' and Mrs. E: 
H. Neufeldt wearing black 
fortrel with polyester in the 
gaucho ensemble.
(Courier Photo)
fo rm e r  Kelowna Man Marries 
Well-Known Williams Lake Girl
Late summer flowers and 
white candles on the altar form­
ed the autumn setting for the 
double ring ceremony, conducted 
by Rev. Canoh H. R. Hunt, re­
cently in St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church, Williams Lake, uniting 
t o  marriage Elaine Jean, only 
^ u g h te r  of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Clive Stangoc, of Williams Lake, 
and Douglas Russell, only son 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Russell E. 
Layman, Kelowna.
Prior to the ceremony, the 
organist. Rev. Russell Vickers, 
minister of the Williams Lake 
United Church, rendered tra­
ditional wedding music and 
during the signing of the register 
he accompanied the soloist, Mrs. 
Leonard Simon ih “Love’s 
.OHering’!.; '
Given in marriage b y  her 
father, the radiant bride was 
gowned in a classic sheath of 
Ligoda crepe with a small stand- 
. up collar, the long sleeves gath- 
em i into snug cuffs were: en- 
®nced in lace of Venice, which 
was also featured on the bodice 
and hemline of the; skirt. A floor 
length sleeveless coat with de­
tachable hood swept into a 
cathedral train at back. Hand 
edged lace of Venice, on the hood 
framed her face. Her only adorn­
ment was her grandmother’s 
cameo brooch and she carried 
ta kascadc bouquet of white 
fedfnered carnations' offset with 
blue ribbon.
Maid - of - honor, Christine 
Cowley of Williams Lake, and 
■bridesmald.s, , Shcrrilce Ward, 
the bride’s cousin of Burnaby 
and Raclene Lamb, the groom’s 
cousin of Vernon, wore identical
fiS)or length gowns of sky blue
^ n ienui d’clcgapce 
'They carried colonial bouquets 
of white mums and stephnnotis 
and wore pendants of carved 
ivory, gifts of the bride.
Stacey Ward of Burnaby, the 
bride’s cousin, as flower girl 
wore wlille penu d’oleganco, 
fasiiioned on id'entical line,s to 
the senior atte<Klant.s and carried 
H basket of pink carnations. 
'The groom, his l)est man, Rlil 
of Kamloops and the 
uslicrs, Tom Lamb, the groom's 
cimsln of Vernon and Ward 
Stangoe, the bride’s brotlier of 
Williams Lake, wore formal 
suits.
B'or the rcceiUion the bride’s 
motlior received wearing a mint 
green silk shantung A-llne dres.s, 
featurlpg a rolled neckline and 
slieer long sleeves m ling in a 
.s^g cuff, A sleeveless coat of 
'[tptching shantung completed 
her outfit,
. TTlio grooni's motlier assisted 
wearing a 'marine blue nuKlel 
coat nnd dress. The Adine dress 
of silk Grand Seigneur was lop­
ped with a fitted coat of Guiiiero 
lace, featuring a collar of the 
dress silk. Shm-s, gloves and 
hanUbag ontone and her cor- 
sagjiwa.s of talisman roses, 
Tlie toast to tlie bride was 
proposed hy Hr. J, R, Ulngwowl 
of Wllllam.s Lake and responded 
to t),v the gix>om, The toast to the
bridesmaids was proposed by 
the best man, who also read 
telegrams from Mr. and Mrs. C. 
St. Pierre (MP) Ottawa, Mrs, 
Margaret “Ma” Murray of Lil- 
loett, also from Toronto, Trans- 
cona, Man., Regina, Prince 






- The touching rendition of 
“More’’, sung by a special friend 
of the bride’s, Diana Peterson, 
was the cue for the weddiiig 
dance which \yas led by the 
bride and groom. MC for the 
evening Was Owen KCrley, 
Linda Kerley in charge of guest 
book. ■
Changing into a wool plaid suit 
of pink, grey . and white, the 
bride.was ready for the honey-, 
moon trip to Vancouver and 
Fourth Estate, Chimney Lake. ■
The young couple Vvill reside 
at No; 306, Stagecoach .\part- 
irients, Williams Lake.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
Nelson Smith and /Mrs. Wesley 
Fierheller, Transcona, Man.; 
Mr. and Mrs, Alan .Fowler, 
Winnipeg, Man.; Mr; and 'M rl 
Raymond Lamb, and Barry, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 0, 
Smith., the groom’s grandpai-ents 
of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Ward and son; Mrs. Eveline 
Ward, the bride’s grandmother 
and Douglas Drummond*, Burna­
by; Mr. and Mrs. Jack McMil­
lan, Valemont; Mr.' and Mrs, 
Harold Mobbs, Kamloops; Mr, 





The September nteeting of the 
Kiwassa Club was held at the 
home of Mr.s, Hamilton Lacliolt, 
KLO Rond.
Treasurer Mrs, Byrl Darling, 
roix)rlcd that as directed the 
club has purchased a $100 brick 
for the swimming pool fund.
One of the subjects ' under 
discussion was the Pool Loop 
Walkathon that begins Saturday 
morning, s|xmsored by the Kl- 
Wani.s and Teen Town. As well 
ns volunteering to n.sSist with 
tile rogi.strntlon chock nnd rest 
poinUs, some of the members 
are nl.so walking.
KlwnSsn member, Mr.s, Glen 
Groeu and her liusbnnd and 
their four children are in the 
walk.
A rummage sale will be hold 
In October coiiveneci by Mrs, 
Green and a bazaar is plan­
ned for November. Pfoceeds 
from these events will go to­
ward fiiinneing 'Meals r>n 
Wheels' during the coming win­
ter, ’I’lic rnmmnge sale will bo 
held in St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue, Oct, 24 at 
2 i),m.
The first general'meeting of 
the Kelowna Kinettes was held 
Monday at the Gasthaus in Rut­
land. 'The president, Mrs. Ern­
est, Day chaired the meeting.
Prospective Kinettes introduc- 
ed to the members were: Mrs. 
Fred Hodson, Mrs. Fred Behr- 
ner, Mrs..—Jack Wilson, Mrs. 
Lawrence Olynick and Mrs. 
Dave Begg.
Mrs. Norman Smith of Cal­
gary was introduced by Mrs. 
Gary Moen. Mrs. Smith is her 
house guest.
Mrs. Denis D’Archangelo was 
welcomed by the president, Mrs. 
D’Archangelo is joining the; 
Kinettes. ' :
Final reports on; the Regatta 
food tent were given by . Mrs. 
Walter Axelson and the Kinette 
Koffee House by Mrs. A. Cor- 
rado. A profit of $63.60 for the 
service fund was realized by 
this new project. The final re­
port was made by Mrs., James 
Lidster oh the family picnic 
held in. June,
Mrs. Lidster volunteered to 
assist Mr. Ray Parton on the 
swimming pool committee. Nine 
Kinettes volunteered their ser­
vices at the registration: desk 
Saturday for the Pool Loop 
\Valkathoii. It was decided to 
sponsor Percy, Tinker in’ the 
walkathon.
Mrs, Parton announced that 
28 $100 bricks had been sold to 
date.
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt volunteer­
ed to convene the fall rummage 
sale..
It w as, decided to have a 
Christmas project with Mrs. 
Lidster as chairman.
For the third consecutive year 
Kinettes volunteered their ser­
vices to the Meals On Wheels 
where six drivers were needed.
Mrs. Warren Coulter and Mrs. 
Parton volunteered to convene 
the November parly for Kins­
men.
Mrs. Percy Tinker presented 
the past-prosident\s report nnd 
she was given a standing ova- 
ton from the members for the 
terrific job she did during the 
past year,
The next executive meeting 
vvill bo held Sept. 22 at the home 
of Mr.s. Ernest Day, The next 
general meelilig will bo held at 
the Capri on Oct. 5 at G;30 p.m.
Mrs, Nolan Peters was pre­
sented a Kinclto silver spoon 
by Mrs. Schmidt for, her nine 
years service with Kelowna 
Kinettes,
. Visitors from South Hampton, 
England,, are Mr; and Mrs. 
Ernest Hern who are staying 
with relatives Mr. and. Mrs. 
Jim Hann of Chute Lake Road.
Penne Dodd of Vancouver is 
visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Dodd of the Im­
perial apartments.
ANN LANDERS
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
September meeting of the An­
glican Church Women of St. 
Andrew’s Church, was held at 
the Rectory. Hobson Road, on 
Tuesday. Sept. 15, with 15 
members present.
A report ori'^the annual flow­
er show held at the Eldorado 
Arms in June, shows it was 
most successful. The Thrift 
Shop, open in the parish hall
each Friday from 2-2:30, is 
also profitable. It was pointy 
out most strongly by the con- 
yenors clothes brought in
for the Thrift Shop must be 
dean , and _ in good condition, 
rnere IS neither space nor need 
for rummage type of clothing.
It is planned that those inter­
ested in making flowers for the 
annual bazaar will call Mrs 
Peter Fowler 764-4325 and ar­
rangements can be made for a 
weekly meeting.
bridge tourna' 
^  starting soon, vyith 20 couples taking part 
through the winter.
Rev. Dbnald Kidd told the
meeting of the history of wo- 
m connection 
with the church across Canada 
He urged as many members as 
possible to attend the all day 
meeting at St. Michael’s in 
Kelowna on Sept. 26.
The next meeting of the An­
glican Church Women will be 
parish hall. Lake- 
shore Road on Tuesday, Oct 20 
at 7:30 p.m, * .
Super Brainy Whiz Kid 
Lost Count Somewhere
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
friend who knows everything. 
Yesterday she announced at 
our card club that any illness 
can be cured by eating certain 
foods. She went into great de­
tails about “earth remedies” 
which have baffled ihedical sci­
ence for centuries. Her grand­
mother, s h e  said, handed 
down many such cures. Among 
the examples, she cited an aunt 
who was bedridden with crip­
pling arthritis. After throwing 
out aU her medicine and eating 
only leche nuts for two months 
she returned to her cai'eer of
of adrenalins—works two eight- 
hour jobs. ■
It’s too late for an abortion— 
so I’m left with two choices: A 
home for unwed mothers or a 
Mexican divorce and a quick 
marriage.
I ’m sure I could , get my 
sweetheart to marry me if I 
turned on the heat. What do you 
say? — Genius Who Couldn’t 
Count
Dear Genius: Leave the heat 
alone. Sounds as if you’ve turn­
ed it up too high already.
If you break up this man’s 
marriage you’ll regret it. He
teaching baUroom dancing. Her needs a woman with a triple
sister, she said, cured herself 
of cancer by drinking cucumber 
juice and sleeping in the back­
yard on an ant hill. Then there 
was a cousin who got rid of a 
goiter by wearing a necklace of 
pennies soaked in. olive oil. I 
could go on but I think you get 
the idea.
I know this sounds crazy but 
my friend took an oath on the 
family Bible that it is all true. 
What do you make of it?— 
Can’t Figure It
: Dear Can’t: Nearly every per­
son you talk to can i elate at 
least one story about a “cure” 
for which there is no medical 
explanation. I have no objec­
tion; to anything that works, 
prov îded the sick person goes to 
a, legitimate doctor first arid 
steers clear of , phonies. Over 
two billion, dollars' a year is 
spent on fake cures. Medical 
quackery is one' of the most 
lucrative rackets going. My ad­
vice is this: If doctors can’t 
help you, try the gimmicks — 
providing yoiir doc, says it can't 
hurt you. But don’t put out any 
money.
Dear Ann Landers: No lec­
tures, please. I ’ve lectured my­
self enough. What I need now 
is some sound advice—and I 
don’t trust my own judgment.
I entered college at 16 — a 
super-brainy whiz kid, but 
durnb as a dodo in the ways .of 
the world. T did the four years 
in throe, graduated in June— 
with honors, Sounds beautiful 
so far, doesn’t it? Hold the 
phone. I am five and a half 
months pregnant. The man is 
m arried-age 24, a graduate 
student whose wife is putting 
him through. She’s the quiet, 
mousey type with a double set
l o r - X f i y
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set of adrenalins—two to put 
him through school and one to 
keep him home nights.
Dear Ann Landers: Our 17- 
year-old son wants to give his 
16-year-old girl friend a $50 
dress for her birthday. He is 
working as a lifeguard and has 
his own money. We feel such a 
gift is inappropriate. He claims 
we are old-fashioned. He assur­
ed us if we wrote to Ann Lan­
ders she’d agree with him and 
we would have to eat our words. 
We have our forks ready. How 
about it?—Creepy Ma and Pa 
Dear Creepy: Hand the silver­
ware to your son. Sorry to dis­
appoint him but I don’t agree 
that a dress is a proper gift 
from a 17-year-old boy to his 16- 
year-old girl friend.
BY GARD
Delight them with a gift 
photo this Christmas!
0 Weddings 0 Babies 





Mr. and Mrs. H. Spencer of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Shirley 
Mae, to Derek Broadhurst of 
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Broadhurst of Toronto. ’Ihe 
wedding date will be announ­
ced later;
Q ues­
tio n s  
by you  
a n d
y o u r







How and of what are modern 
contact lenses made?
Tod*ay’s lenses are usually 
made from plastic. They are 
cut on a lathe or moulded in 
special .forms. Tliey are 
ground and -polished much 
iriore finely than optical 
glass. Unlike spectacles, the 
lightweight, transparent plas­
tic lens is virtually shatter­
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25th
A N N W P S A t r
HciiUicr’s is celebrating 25 years in business 
tomorrow, Salurtlay, Sept. 19
Come in and let 
us say lliank you, 
w h i l e  y o u ' r e  
here enjoy a piece 
of birthday cake 
and ' a ' cup of 
coffee,
To help celebrate our 
anniversary llcathcr’.s 
is giving a 10% 
Discount on any item 
in the store to our 
valued customers.
377 Bernard Ay( 2.M23
■
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Green Giant
★
7 ^  Ginger Ale
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t
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v L  Peanut Butter
Squirrel. Reg. 1.31. 2 lb.s.
-pc M ilk  T f H
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MEET MERRITT SATURDAY Fish Anil Game 
Membership
The Immaculata Dons open 
their 1970 Okdhagan-Mainline 
Football schedule Saturday 
wito much the same team that 
finished second last season 
and one which plans to com* 
plete the season higher in the 
standings this season.
The 1969 runhers-up in the 
league’s now defunct southern 
division have lost only four re­
gulars from last season’s 
squad, have added strength, 
speed and experience for their 
five-game OMBL schedule.
Saturday, the Dons will meet 
the northern champion Merritt 
Raiders, expected to be a 
much improved team themsel­
ves. In the teams’ only encoun­
ter against each other last sea­
son, the Dons whipped the 
Raiders 34-12.
Big names lost from last 
year’s squad will be quarter­
back Gary Welder, halfback 
Paul Richardson,, defensive 
safety Ray Gleason, and line- 
m ^  Ernie McNally. Ron Pyle, 
who missed most of last year’s 
schedule due to a leg injury 
will also be mfissed this seasori.
THE DONS H O W E V E R  
STILL have a wealth of exper­
ience in young players.
Due to .thb size of the school, 
it has been necessary in the 
past to activate players at an 
extremely young age, picking 
them up as soon as they, enter 
high school! The dividends may 
pay off this season.
Immaculata’s much improv­
ed quarterback, Mark Lang is 
only 15, but is in third year of 
high school football.
Coach Cliff Kliewer sees a 
fine year in store for the Dons’ 
signal caller. '
“For the past two seasons
Now In Lead ^ i
ROBINSON. lU. (AP) ~  Rich 
Bassett who has not won a touiw 
nament since joining thh Ptofes- 
^onal Golfers Association tour 
in 1967i is the.first round leader 
going into today's second round 
of the 5100,000 Robinson Nfinlf 
Classic.. ^  ;
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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Points Championships Decided 
But Racing Resumes In Vernon
Mark has more or less been 
sitting back and watching Gary 
(Welder) a t work," points out 
the Dons’ coach.
“He hasn’t  displayed his ab­
ility to the fullest extent.’ ’
’This season he knows he has 
the team in his own hands and 
has taken full control, while- 
becoming a real leader on the 
field."
With/Lang’s experience and 
finesse, to go along with the' 
return of fullback Greg Bird, 
and returns Lance Lundy at 
right half, and 16-year-old vet­
eran Tom Ehman at tailback, 
the Dons look secure . in the 
offensive backfield, bar any in­
juries. ■
WITH ONLY 20 TO 25 PLAY­
ERS on'the team  roster, injur­
ies could play a major role in 
the rise or fall of the Dons as it 
has in the past.
One item in the team’s favor 
this season is the short regular 
season schedule. , Only five 
games are slated, one against 
each team.
While other clubs will be 
scheduling exhibition games 
during intermittent periods, the 
Dons will be resting and heal­
ing their skelton crew.
As well as having an estab­
lished offensive backfield! the
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 9
The first meeting of the fall 
season of the Kelowna and 
District Fish and Game Dub 
was held recently in the . club 
robms at Sportsmen’s Field 
wi& 25 members attending.
The cliib, an affiliate of the 
B.C. Wildlife Association, is 
aiming for a membership of 
1,000 this year. At present there 
are 400 paia up members.
The club is taking an active 
part on a steering committee to 
form a society to administer 
the Sutherland-Hills D ass C 
Nature Park. This area was the 
former Kelowna rearing ponds.
Spokesman Earl Popham ex­
plained that membership in the 
club entitles the holder to a 
coverage of up to $100,000 lia­
bility and affords the privileg­
es of the dub, use of the indoor 
rifle range; trap . shooting, 
large-bore riflp range, pistol 
shooting, archery and many 
other activities undertaken by 
the club.
Tw o of the many projects the 
club sponsors are fighting pol­
lution and instructing a junior 
hunting training program.
DEEP BREATHING AFTER EIGHT ROUNDS
Breathing deeply and tug­
ging at the waistband of his 
shorts, a perspiring Cassius 
Clay is visibly tired after
eight rounds of exhibition 
boxing in Atlanta. Clay,'who 
entered the ring for the first 
time in three years against
three opponents; was 10 
■pounds over his normal fight­
ing- weight. Temperatures in 
the gymnasium . ranged in 
the 90s.
M ets Show How To Gain
Si ■ . . ■ ■ ' ■ ■
-T h e y  Simply Don't Play
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York Mets have discov­
ered the knack of gaining 
ground in the topsy-turvy Na­
tional League east race. They 
simply don’t play. .
T h e  MetsTook the day off 
T h u r s d a y  and consequently 
couldn’t lose. T h e  same 
couldn’t be said of first-place 
Chicago,Cubs. The Pirates and 
Cubs foolishly showed up for 
tlieir games and lost, allowing 
the Mets to gain ground on botli 
of them.
Philadelphia Phillies knocked 
off Pittsburgh Pirates 3-2, cut­
ting the Pirates’ , lead to IV'2 
games over New York Mets. 
■The Cubs bowed to St. Louis 
Cardinals 9-2 and remained two 
games behind.
Elsewhere, in the National 
League Thursday. San Fran­
cisco Giants nipped San Diego 
Padres 4-3 and . Houston Astros 
whipped Los Atigeles Dodgers 
10-5, eliminating the Dodgers 
and clinching the West Division 
race for Idle Cincinnati Reds. 
RECORD THE SAME
Over the last nine games, 
first-place Pittsburgh is 4-5—the 
s a m e  as second-place New 
York. Chicago has charged into 
contention with a 5-4 mark over 
the same period.
Tltc Pirates fell victim to a 
suicldc-squee7:e bunt against the 
Phillies, spoiling the comeback 
of Dick Ellis, who made his 
first start In seven weeks,
Elll.s was leading 2-1 when he 
was lifted after six inhing.s of 
work; Don Money walked with 
one oat against rclliwer John 
l.ainb and then scooted home 
with tl)c tying run on Ron 
Stone’s triple,
Pinch hitter Terry Harmon 
followed with the squeeze bunt 
as .Stone carried liiy winniitg, 
run home,
The Pirates threatened in the 
i'lglith when Gene Clines opened 
\vlth a double, his third hit of 
the game, aiul Jose Pagan fol- 
, lowed With a single. Hut Clines 
was mil down at the plate on 
Seott Reid's throw' to preserve 
the victory for tl»c Phillies,
The Cubs, absorbed a 22-hit 
pounding at the hands of the 




NEWPORT, lU , (AP) _  It 
was a go<xl d,iy fur sunning, 
hplieing, ehatting aiel «-ven won­
dering wind every oiic was 
doing biiek on shore.
Hut Tluu'sdiiy was no day for 
rai’iiiii. So they ealh-il the see- 
•md rat e of the It);o Amerlea’ii 
Cop serle-t off beemise the wind 
that was tilowlng in the morning 
died in Itie aflei uiMin,
A large speeutor fU-.c). aceom- 
jmnled Iiilrepul, the New York 
Yacht du ll dcfcmler, and (iretcl 
II. her \̂n, l̂l•allan ehnllengcr. 
out to the starting line under a 
rolialt tilui- sK> and a lirisk H- 
knots north northeaslei ly wind 
Hut It fjuled ns the noon 
a e h «<1111 e d wniidng gun np- 
inoached an<l then stup|ied at- 
most dead m its tracks,
'Ih e  N Y Y l '  R ace I 'o tn in it te e  
w . ii tc d  n n td  th e  p.'tO p .m ., P„ST 
♦ leadline .add Uu-ii ia is< x l she 
N igunls th a t t l ic iA i w ou ld  tm on 
;ai'c;
Brock and Luis Melendez col­
lecting four apiece. ;
Torre had a triple, two dou­
bles and a single, completing 
the three-game series with 10 
hits_ in 13 at bats. In 15 games 
against the Cubs this year, 
Torre is batting ,554. Melendez 
had four straight singles and 
Brock two doubles and two sin­
gles/ '■
The race resumes tonight with 
the Pirates in New York—a 
game one of the teams will 
probably win—and the Cubs in 
Montreal for a twi-night double- 
header.
Bobby Heise drove in three 
runs with a pair of singles, lead 
ing San Francisco past San 
Diego. Nate Colbert and Ivan 
M u r r e l l  homered for the 
Padres.
Bob Watson’s grand slam 
homer capped a six-run Houston 
explosion in the seventh inning 
that carried the Astros past the 
Dodgers, Denis Menke had 
two-run shot for Houston..
The victory wiped put the last 
chance for any team to catch 
the Reds, who have been runa 
way leaders in the West Divi 
sion all season.
The Okanagan Track Racing 
Association points champion­
ships have been decided.
Although one more weekend 
of racing remains a t Vernon’s 
Tillicum Raceway, the top four 
places in both modified stock 
and B modified are not expect­
ed to change.
Bruce Georgeson, a snowmo­
bile racing veteran, in his first 
season of stock cars, rules the 
modified stock class. Heading 
into this weekend the Jolly 
Green Giant has 339 points, 
and won’t be caught by Ver­
non’s Earl Stein, at 281, or Art 
Fiset of Lumby, with 237 and 
Vernon’s rookie Don Wutzke, 
with 210.
Drew Kitsch of Kelowna has 
wrapped up his third points, 
title in four years. Kitsch was 
early-late points champion and 
rookie of the year in 1967; B 
champion in 1968; second to 
Pete Smirl in B points last 
year and champ again this sea­
son, which could be his last on 
Okanagan tracks, if plans come 
off to go into A modifieds next 
season.
Kitsch has 545 points, far 
ahead of Smirl at 409 and Ab 
Funk at 362. Doug McNaugh- 
ton, in his second year of rac­
ing, gives Kelowna drivers a 
sweep of the first four B mod­
ified places, with 273 points. 
T h e  last Sunday of racing at 
Western North America’s fast­
est three-eighths-mile track will 
be a big one. As many as five 
feature events are on tap, in 
addition to the regular card. 
Features include the annual 
powder puff, the annual news­
men’s race, a mechanics’ event 
and features for regular driv­
ers in both classes.
Time trials go a t 1 p.m., with 
the first of more than a dozen 
races off the line at 1:30 p.m.
Trophies and special awards 
will be presented at the an­
nual OTRA banquet Oct. 17 in 
the Vernon recreation centre
B.C. Lions Face Quarterbacks
Dons up front are in exceUent 
shape with all of the line be­
ing returnees from last sea­
son’s squad.
The starting lineup Saturday 
will look something like ^ is :
REk-Chris Cowan; RTr-John 
Wiering; RG—Bob Holitzki; C— 
Len Bedford; LT—Nick Franz; 
LG—A1 Charbonneau; LE— 
Greg Schlossler.
At least two, Cowan and 
Franz have been predicted aU- 
stars at their position this sea 
son, and others look to have 
the potential to reach that 
status.
Both will be seeing double 
duty, as will most of toe offen 
sive team.
Also on toe defensive squad 
will be Mark Koenig and Chris 
HoUy.
Coaches Kliewer, Chris Berg 
man and Dave Grant have 
made it clear they will be 
serious threat to the Kelowna 
Cubs’ dynasty and are confi­
dent that Saturday’s encounter 
will be the first step to that 
goal.
Game time is 2 p.m. at Elks’ 
Stadium.
In other OMFL action this 
weekend, the Kelowna Cubs 
play host to Chase Trojans in 
Elks’ Stadium Sunday at 2 p.m.
OTTAWA (CP) — With the 
Eastern Football Conference 
schedule at the half-way point, 
Coach Jack Gotta still is mak 
ing changes in the lineup of Ot­
tawa Rough Riders.
Tight end Freeman White, cut 
this week by New York Giants 
and Canadian defensive back 
John Kruspe, let go by Riders 
earlier, will be in Ottawa uni­
forms Saturday for a game 
against Calgary Stampeders,
it. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure yoar 
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1 970  OBJECTIVE
i t  won't
When the Canvasser calls 
be sure to give generously 
to your local
COMMUNITY CHEST 
AND RED C R O S f 
UNITED APPEAL
One donation covers 
19 Canvasses ^
But Indians' Champ Had Beer
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chnriipagns flowed in the los­
ers' clubhouse at Washington, 
while. Cleveland Indians’ biggest 
winner treated himself to a 
short beer.,
Baltimore Orioles celebrated 
their second successive Ameri­
can League east championship 
Thursday night, de.spite h 2-0 
loss to the lowly Washington 
Senators, with a traditional bub­
bly bath. They had clinched the 
title when Boston Red Sox beat 
the , second-place Now Yorh 
Yankees 5-4 in a lO-innlng after- 
noon game.
At Cleveland, Sudden Sam. 
McIDowell siilxluod Detroit Tl- 
gers 6-2 to become a 20-game 
winner for the first time in 
seven major-league s 0 a s o n s, 
then took one quick sip of cham­
pagne to aecominodatc a iihn- 
logrni)hcr hof:)re swltehing , to 
more perlesirlan brew.
‘Td rather drink bei'r," said 
the six-foot-five southpaw, pass­
ing the ehampagiie iKitlle. “ I've 
been dilnking beer all year 
long.’’ , , ’
111 ()th(>r Amerlean League 
game.s, Minnesota Twins moved 
eloser to the West Division title 
with a 4-3 victory over (Califor­
nia Angels and M i l w a u k e e  
Hrewer.s nipiied Kansas City 
Hoyal.s 4-3 in 13 Innings,
YANKS ARE OUT
The Orioles were riding n bus 
from BnlUmnre to Washington 
wlien Tom Salriano’s run-scor- 
ing .single In the 10th inning at 
New York broke a 3-3 deadlock 
and mHlhcmatically clliniimted 
the sc( iiiul-plaee Vankee.s,
“Next year, we’re going to try 
and win it ourselves,’’ .said 
Frank Robmson, reealling that 
Ballimqre also had clinehed the 
division title in I!)6!l without tak­
ing the field,
Then the Senators, who had 
postponed toe i n e v i t a b l e  
Wednesday night with a 2-0 vic­
tory over Baltimore, repeated 
the shutout count behind Dick 
Bosnian’s five-hitter. But Earl 
Weaver’.s defending American 
League kings shrugged off the 
run famine and'quenched their 
thirst in a post-game party 
more lively thari the 1969 affair,
“The first half of the season 
is over," proclaimed Coach 
Billy Hunter. "The next half 
starts ill October,"
McDowell, w h o s e  previous 
victory high was 18 last season 
elieelcecl the Tigers on seven 
hits and struck oul nine, boost­
ing his major league load to 293 
strikeout.s. Rookie Roy Foster 
knocked In Ihrec Clovcland runs 
with a single and his 22nd 
homer,
“This is great," said Me 
Dowell, who was making hl.s 
first slari since he was roughed 
up by niiiggers last Sunday in 
Cleveland. “It’s something I’ve 
always wanted, but to he hon­
est, it was a very |K)or game for 
me.
TRIED TOO HARO
“At the beginning T was 
trying to make every pilcli too 
Iierfoct, TI1011, when we got 
some runs. 1 just went at them, 
It’s easy to win when yo\i gel 
six runs. My team-males won 
my 20tli for me."
Ix;o Carciciias delivered two 
Minnesota runs with a iisingle 
and l>'iple: Tony Oliva picked 
up his lOOIh nni of the season 
with a double and Jim Berry 
gained hi.s 23rd victory with re­
lief help from Stan Williams nr. 
the Twins s(|ueezed past the Aii- 
g<'ls and lowered their magic 
numlK'r In six in the Ameriean 
I.eiiguh West,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
with three top running backs ie- 
ther on the limp or out of ac­
tion, plan to throw three quart­
erbacks against British Colum­
bia Lions in Western Football 
Conference action toriighU 
First-string signal caller Ron 
Lancaster, bothered all season 
by a sore throwing arm, will get 
assistance from JDon Weiss, toe 
former Winnipeg Blue Bomber, 
and from the newest Rough-
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
’ East
W atch for Our
SALE
custom decor
BUrk Min. A rio rllrh  RiilUnii 7t.:»-7i;s
W I. Pet. CBL
Baltimore ,96 53 .644 —'
New Ypi'k 83 67 .553 13'/.!
Boston 77 73 .513 m
Detroit 76 73 .510 20




Minnesota 89 60 .597 —
Oakland 82 68 .547 V/i
California 79 70 ..530 to
Kansas City 58 89 ,395 30
Milwaukee .57 92 ,383 32
Chicago 53 93 .363 m
National League 
Knst
W L Pot. ORL
Pittsburgh 79 9 ..534 —
New York 78 71 .523 1V.1
Chtcogo 77 71 .520 2
St. Ixmi.s 72 78 ,480 8




Cincinnati 94 57 .623 — ,
Angeles 80 69 .537 13
San Francisco 80 70 ..533 13',i
Atlanta 73 78 .483 21
Hoiifiton 72- 77 .483 21
Son Diego 59 92 ,391 35 .
rider, 26-year-old veteran Gary 
Lane.
Lions, seeking a win that 
would edge them past Calgary 
Stampeders and give them sole 
possession of second place, will 
count on the passing of Paul 
Brothers and rushing of Jim 
Evenson arid A. D, Whitfield.
In other WFC action, Edmon­
ton Eskimos, four points behind 
the Lions and in fourth place, 
travel to Winnipeg for a battle 
Sunday with the cellar-dwelling 
Blue Bombers.
Soviet L ifte r 
Breaks Record
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 
Gennady Ivanchenko of the So­
viet Union lifted a world record 
1,113 pound.s Thursday night to 
capture the light heavyweight 
title in the world weightlifting 
champion.ships.
The 2.3-year-old strongman, 
who won the European champi­
onship In that class earlier this 
year, topped his own record of 
1,102 pounds.
Ivanchenko h o i s t e d  303Y< 
pounds In tlie press, 330 pounds 
In the snatch and 41B®fi pounds 
in the clean and jerk for his 
total.
D I V O R C E
K IT
DO-IT-YOURSELF
Simple Complete Instructions 
Easy to Follow Samples 
Necessary Court Forms 
$75.00 PLUS TAX
ACnON KITS LTD. 
5.57 W. «th. VANCOUVER 
Ph. 87D-034I
m o u n ta in
s h a d o w s
IT
MOUNTAIN SIIADOWK COlINTIlY ( LIIB
CURLINQ SECTION
Enlrlrs and mfmhfrahlp* are now Ih-Iuk arreplrd for the 
coming itrason. iHrannn nl.irling about Orlohrr |.5lh.
Ktl.KED CIIIUJNG: Monday, Wcdiies(l.i.\, l''|idii,\ and
Sunday, \ ' '
LADIES’'ClIlll..IN(l; TncMlay and Tlinisda.v,  ̂ (afteriUM>ii 
and I'vi'inngi.
MEN’S cum ,lN (i; Snndas
Kelt thU year -7- l.adlrit* Alirrtiooii Leagiii-1« be organUed.
RlnkB of (hoK-e neended, also )nclividnal en ik n . 
Clinir for new rnrlen,
Meeting; Wed,. Orl. 7lh ~  8;00 p.m, — Phone 765..5I.50
4 6 '
c o m e s
9
a r e w
iKiMWDMmRnaimiTrD
T h is  ndvorlinom on t is not p u b lish e d  o r d isp ln yo d  by Iho 
L iq u o r C o n tro l Board or by the  G o ve rn m e n t o l B ritish  C o lum b ia
\ K e l o w n a
D a ily
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T h is  H o lly w o o d  P ic tu re  A  G rim  O n e
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — H ie 
desperate conditioa of the film 
industry was underscored re­
cently when labor and m anage­
m ent joined to seek a 20-per­
cent tax  exemption on gross in­
come for American-made mov- 
ies.
The chances that Cwigress 
will respond favorably are slim. 
It's  hard  to convince congress­
men that the <mce-booming 
movie business is a t its lowest 
ebb in 50 years.
“Hollywood has alwajrs had 
the reputation of being a  gold- 
rush town," says an industry 
observer. “How can you pay 
stars a million dollars a picture 
one year and then plead poverty 
the next?
“The government has never 
lifted a finger to help the movie 
business in the past. There is no 
reason to believe it would start 






Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
A
voters up in arm s about dirty 
movies.”
Still, the companies and the 
unions a re . hopeful. They see 
governmental assistance as the 
only way to extricate the indus­
try  from its economic ills.
BUNNtNGINRED
The seriousness of those ills is 
demonstrated in the financial 
statements of the major compa­
nies, most of which are awash 
in red ink. Hollywood also has 
suffered chronic unemployment, 
with as much as 50 per cent of 
the labor force out of steady 
employment.
Strangely, the number fo 
films being made in the United 
States during 1970 is far ahead 
of 1969. During the first half of 
this year, 78 movies were 
started, compared with 74 for 
all of 1969.
But figures can deceive. More 
than half of those pictures are
Stars Headline 
Benefit Performance
RICHMOND, Ind. (API -  
Frank Sinatra and Jerry Lewis 
have headlined a benefit per­
formance for the education of 
the nine children of Dan Mi- 
trione, former Richmond Police 
chief killed by kidnappers while 
on a U.S. official mission to 
Montevideo, Uruguay. A capac­
ity crowd of 4,200 filled the civic 
centre Saturday for the benefit 
show, expected to raise $90,000 
to SlOO.OOio from the sale of tick­
ets at $15 to $20. .
being made by independent 
companies, not the m ajor stu­
dios. While some are legitim ate 
productions, a great m any are 
“skin flicks” or shoestring ven­
tures that employ no union 
members.
In an effort to gain employ­
ment for their members, in such 
fUms, the craft and actor unions 
agreed to lower their contract 
terms for movies costing less 
than $1 million.
“That campaign has been a 
success," said a union spokes­
man. “In three or four months, 
23 pictures with budgets of less 
than a million have been started  
with union casts and crew s. At 
least 16 of those pictures would 
not otherwise have been made 
here under union jurisdiction.”
FEWER TV FILMS
Increased production doesn't 
necessarily mean more work 
for the Hollywood labor force. 
Of the 28 movies being filmed 
domestically last week, 10 were 
working in the Hollywood stu­
dios. The rest were scattered 
across the country.
For the last 10 years, televi­
sion filming has helped ease the
GATE CRASHERS
BERLIN (Reuters) —  Police 
used tear gas and c l u b s  
Wednesday night to break up a 
•crowd of 250 youths who tried  to 
gatecrash a Rolling .Stones pop 
concert here. Thirteen persons 
were arrested while 53 others 
and five ' policemenj w ere re­
ported injured.
economic pinch. But the trend 
has been toward fewer filmed 
series as feature movies and va­
riety hours take over more net­
work programming. .
Fewer segments are being 
filmed, too. Several years ago.
series made 39 a season; last 
year the number was 26 and 
now it's  an average of 24. And 
NBC is shooting only 10 High 
Chaparrals this season, filling 
the rest of the time with spe­
cials and reruns.
S U N ./ MON., TUES —  SEPT. 20-2T-22
smirrtr- ixcimm nmt6»







Jdm es Stewart D ean M artin 
One Complete Show— 7:30 p.m.
WED., SEPT. 23 to  TUES., SEPT. 29 
I A  ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
Q  H w  Genevieve  ^





6:55 and 9:20 p.m.
Matinee Saturday 
2 p.m.
l̂ ^ jn o u n t





O ut w ith  color-picture promises! In w ith  the Exclusive 
Color Picture System th a t shows it  like it is. True to  life.
.. ■»* »» T»- . . . f . . .
RCA 2 5 "  CONSOLE COLOR TV
P R O T E C T IO N  P L A N
2 years Warranty on tuner, copper 
circuits and picture tube.
(One year warranty on all parte) 
P l u s S y e a r s s p e c i a l  p r o  r a t a  
rebate plan thereafter on tuner, 
copper circuits and picture tube.
CXIA 8£1 Simple without being nusicrc, ine cicnn unco warm 
appearance of Inis trim  consoloUc is a delight to Uie eye. Ideal 
for any room setting, In Natural Walnut or Satin 7 7 0  0*1 
Walnut veneer. H. 29 31/32", W. 32%” , D. 20%". .. .
generous trade-in allowance.
RCA 1 9 "  PORTABLE COLOR TV
eXA 402: Dollar-for-dollar your best big picture color portable buy. 
You got all the advanced performance features of model CTA 403 
. . . except automatic fine tuning (AFT) and lighted channel indl- 
entors. Contemporary styled cabinet , *kA0 0*G
in rich vinyl walnut finish, — --------------- ---------
generoua trade-in allowanoe.
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2 -3039
^ u u E B ,  R L ,  m *
SATIMDAY
2 — CHBC — CBC
S )
3 # : 3<^—C i i d e n k ^




4:00—Hi Diddle Day 
4:K>-Klah*nie 
S JO—Bugs Bunny-C 
4:00—CHBC News 
f : OS—En coun ler 
t:30—Gallopiag Gourxoet .
T;00—P le m  Burton 
T:30—Tee to Green 
1 :0 5 ^ 'Seven Days in May” 
30:30—Cteee More with Felia 
11:00—Natkuial News-C 
11:15—Weekend Digest 
11:30—"F an t« n as"
K U R T S
Upbobterisg sad Carpets
r m  FA>T>OST ST.
Specializing in; Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upbolitering: 
FULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AV-AILABLE 
NOWi
For your Free Estiraales 
eaQ 3-4003. eTeolsgs S-S30
Chawirf 3 —  ̂ ABC
(C a»a 0 ^ )
7:00—The Beluctant Dregoe 
and Mr. Toad 
7:30—Motor Mouse 
f:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
rthiTnp Hour
8:00—Win the Beal Je rry  
Lewis Please Sit Down 
9:30—Here Come The Douhie 
Deckers
10:00—Hot Wheels 





Minnesota at M issouri 
4:00—^Wide World erf Sports 
 ̂ 5:30—Sail to Glory 
6:30—This Week in Pro 
Football




10:30—The AH American CoHege 
Sbexw
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
"The Tenth Victim” 
1:00—ABC News
ChasBel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunnj’. Road 
Ruimer
Pumpa and•  4H" to DomestJe 
and Industrial Water 
Wtfla _
•  Foundation Boring
Modem Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipment
LONG TERM G i ARANTEE ON WATER WXLLS
♦  Jacuzzi 
Systems
•  Soil Sampling—Aur-tr-
ing
0  M in er a l  E sip loratioa
o o ' — 0 0
STEWART DRILLING
C . A L L  —
5-6064
F in d la y  R o n d  —  R J L  2 ,  K e lo w M  
l^ ia n a g e r  —  F r a n k  S te w a iT
HUNTER'S SPECIAL
Carload Purchase on Deep Freezers.
Brand Name Freezers
15 cu. ft. . 189.50 
18 cu. ft. . 199.50
E K m 'L  NX a i t  u n t i l  th e  S u p p ly  is  L im i t e d  
G e l v o u n .  N O W  f r o m  . . .
KELOW NA
BIJILDERS
SU PPLY  L T D .
1054 tllis  SL 2-2016




11:00—^Archie and Sabrina 
32:00—Scobby Doo 
12:30—It is Written 
1:00—Saturday Action Theater 
3:30—Hawaii 5-0 
4:30—Wiibum Brothers 
5:00—^Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
S a t Evening News 





9:30—^Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—^The Scene T o n i^ t  . 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
10:(X)—Pete’s. Place 
10:30—M arc’s Music Shop 
11:00—Secret Service*
.11:30—Animal World 
12:OO^Kidd3es On Kamera 
12:30—Safety Roundup 
3:00—^Voyage To The Bottom 




4:30—Wide World Of Sport 
6:00—-AH Star Wrestling 
7:00—The Glen CamisbeH 
Goodtime Hour 
8:00—Mar>’ ThTer Moore 
8:30—Hogan's Heroes 
9:(X)—-Academy’ Performance 
‘T he iperess File’-’
11:00—errv  News 
11:15—̂ The Late ShoNv 
“Midnight Lace’’
Channel 6 •—• NBC
(Cable Only)






10:00—H. R. Puf ‘N’ Stuff 
10:30—Here Comes the Grump 
11:00—^Major League Baseball . 
Teams TBA - _ ^
n o w
h e a r
th is
Z E N IT H
has a quality 
hearing aid
with deluxe Zenith features 
at a buy-now pricel
for less than
8 5  0 0
me sensitive.AM'a/'tf tveering aid 
offers "U ving Sound" hesring  
I m p r o v e m e n t  c ir c u itr y  a n d  
f in g e r tip  c o n tr o ls .  C o m p a c t  
l ig h tw e ig h t  a lu m in u m  c a s a .
' Zenith's unsurpassed quality p t  
a value price.
And Zenith gives 
3-w ay assurance
^  A t Zenith, Lhe Quality g o e s  in 
before the nam e g o e s  on .
re Try a Zenith for ten  full days.
If you are not totally satisfied, 
return the aid to  us w ithin t o ­
d a y s  o f  p u r c h a s e  a n d  y o u r  
m oney w ill be refunded under 
Z en ith 's  1 0 -d a y  m o n e y  b a ck  
policy.
*  A fter  p u rc h a se  protectiO A  









'T h e  Wild and The 
Innocent”
4:00—Saturday Great Mold* 




7:00—Death Valley Days 
7:30—Andy Williams 
8:30—.Adam-12 
9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies “P. J .” 
11:00-^0-6 Eye-Witness Newg 
U;30—Saturday Late Movie ' 
“Bedtime Story”
Channel 4 ^ - CBS
SUNDAY
Cbanoel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 13) .
11:00—NFL (Det. at G.B.) . 
1:30—S ^rtsw eek  
1:56—CBC News - 
2:00—Quebec Derby 






5:bCi—^Music To See 










Channel 3 —  ̂ ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Eight L ivdy Arts 
8:30—^Let’s Catch A Wish 
. 9:00—^Uncle Waldo 






1:00—^This Is  “E ie  Life 
1:30—^Issues and Answers 
2:00—^Wes Lynch 
2:30—-Shirley Temple Theatre 
“Dimples”
4:0(L-Cougar Football
Wash St. vs Idaho 
5:00—Movie of the Week
"Lure of the Wilderness” 
- 7:00—^The Young Rebels 
8:00—The FBI 
9:00— .̂ABC Sunday Night 
Movie
'T ony  Rome”
11:00—^ABC Sunday News.
11:15—^Insight
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D  
M I N l - G O U F
OPEN
Sat. &  Sun.
2 p.m. on
Come out and 
enjoy yourself 
. and bring the 
whole family. 
Hwy. 97 N. a t 
Black Mtn.. Bd. 
763-5130
(Cable (tely)
7:30—Rev. Rek Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the. Church 
9:30—NFL Football
(Dallas at PhB.)
1:30—Sunday Best Movie 
3:30—^Amateur Hour 
4:00—Lassie
4:30—To Rome With Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner 
5:30—Del Reeves Cwmtry 
Carnival
6:00—CBS News wife Boger 
Mudd





11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:15—H arry Reasoner News 
11:30—Merv Griffin .
1:00 a.m.—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
9:45—^Don Messer Show 
10:lS—Cathedral Of Tomorrow 
11:15—Sacred Heart 
11:30—Chinchilla Breeders 
12:00—.Album TV . 
12 :30-^FL  Football
Edmonton at Winnipeg 
3:00—Sunday 'Theatre “Mr. 
Mc(3ob in Sherwood 
Forest”  .
4:30—Question Period* 




7:30—M att Lincoln 
8:30—H ere’s Lucy
■ 9:00—The Pinter People 
10:00—^Marcus Welby M.D. 
11:00—CTV News
11:15—News Hour Final 
11:30—Under Attack 
12:30—The Living Word
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Public Service 
6:30—Herald of Truth 
7:00—Council of Churches 
7:30—^Day of Discovery 
8:30—Oral Roberts 
8:30—EWorld Tomorrow 
9:00—Notre Dame Football 
10:00—NFL (AFC) Football 
Oakland at Cincinnati 
1:00—NFL (AFG) Football














Monday to Friday 















“Meditation for Better Living”
International Meditation Society
. ,4L:. ■ :
12:30—.Mnfinee 
2:00—Luncheon Date 
IM, W, F ) : ;
2:30—Luncheon Date B  
(M, T, and Sh.)
2:30—Peyton P lace <W & J9. 
3:00™”Take 30 . ’ jdtSfi
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 3 —< ABC
(Cable Only)
















12:00—The Best of Everything 
12:30—A World Apart 
1:00—AU My Children 







5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00^Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 









10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for 'Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Corner Pyle 
3:30—^The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite
Channel S —• CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
6:00—University Of The Afc 




10:00:—Jean Cannem Show 
11:00—Yoga




2:30—Famous Ju iy  T riak  
3:10—Another World 
3:30—Tlie Trouble With Tracy 
4:00—Beat The Clock 
4:30—Batman
5:00— Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons 
6:00— The News Hour









10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
U : 00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game 
11:55—KHQ News 
12:00—Life with Linkletter 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City 
2:00—Bright Promise 


















8:30—Front Page Challenga 
9:00—The Bold Ones 
10:00—^Nature of Things 
10:30—^New Majority 
ll:00~NationaJ News 
11:20—^Late Edition News, , 
Sports
11:30—Wild, Wild West
Channel 3 , —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—NFL Football. N.Y. Jets 
at Cleveland Browns 
9:45-^The Young Lawyers 
10:45—The Silent Force 
11:15—Niglitbeat 
11:45—Dick Cavett
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—^The Lucy Show 
9:0<)—Mayberry RFD 
9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Die Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn




8:30—’The Carol Burnett Show 
9:30—The Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside :
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Perry’s Probe 
12:30—Western Canada News 
Roundup




9:00—Monday Night Movie 
“Gathering of Eagles^ 
jl;00—Eye-Witness News 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Cbanncl 5 —  C ld^N  TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—^The Courtshty Of Eddie’s  
^ t h e r
7:30—Wfod Squad 
8:30—R<x>m 222 
9:00—Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—^The Barbara McNair 
Show
U :00-C TV  News 
11:20—News Hour Fin^l 
12:00—Perry’s Probe 
12:30—^Western Canada Sport* 
Roundup








' l i .
TUESDAY
Channel 2 —■ CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—^Banana Splits 








10:30—KXLY Public Affairs 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, 
3poi*ts
11:30—"My Wife’s Husband**
C hannel 3 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 




11:30—Tuesday Late Movie . 
“ Satan Never Sleeps”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded




9:30—To Rome ivith Love 
10:00—CBS News Horn:
10:30—KXLY PubUc Affairs 
11:00—^The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—^Merv Griffin 
1 :00—Peter Gunn • lri>- ti 3|f <*
WEDNESDAY






7:00-;-Here Come D ie Brides 
8 :0 ^ N is ’Ku (Canada Goose) 
9:00—Man at the Centre 
10:00—̂ This Land 
10:30—Comedy Crackers 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—Gunsmoke
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—Danny Thomas Show 
8:30—Room 222 




Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Store Front Lawyers 
8:30—Governor and J .J .
9:00—Wed. Nite a t the Movies 
TBA
11:00—^The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn




7:30—Sports Beat ’70 
8:00—CFL Football — Hamilton 
at Vancouver
10:30—The Beauty And The 
Bride
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—^News Hour Final 
12:00—^The Late Show
“Strategic Air Command**
Channel 6 '— NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Men From Shiloh 




9:30—The Odd Couple 
10:(X)—^Xhe Im m ortal 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Late Movie
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded
7:00—Truth or Consequences . 
7:30—Fam ily Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors Show 
9:00—C3S Thurs. Nile Movie 
"D irty Dozen" . ,
D.’OO—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00 a.m.—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Family Affair 
7:30—’This Is Tom Jones 
8:30—'The Dean Martin Sbo\t 
9:30—Here Come The Seventies 
10:00—^Mannix 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Late Show
“Detective Story”
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Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy Williams Show 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
“Easy Come, Easy Go" 
10:00—Die F.B.I.
11:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense D ieatre
"Crack In Die World"
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Cbapparal 





Julie Ege, a former Miss Nor­
way, will s ta r’ in Creaturas the 
World Forgot, now shooting in 
Africa. She has been called fee 
next Raquel Welch. .
THURSDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5:00—Cartoons/W izard of Oz 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—TV D ieatre 
7:30—The Odd Couple 
8:00—^Die loleros 
9:00—'Thurs. Night Movie 
“Comancheros”
11:00—̂ National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30— “ D a iry  of a  C h a m b e r­
m a id ”
Channel 3 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—NashviUe Now . 
g;00—Can You Top Diis?
8:30—Be witcluxl
FRIDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 13)









11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“Road to Hong Kong**
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—^The Brandy Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl ^
9:30—Love, Amencan Style 
10:00—Diis Is 'Tom Jones 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Branded




“The Cincinnati Kid” 
11:00—^The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
CLARE
C O N D IT IO N
Y O U P  H O M E
lot lo t. li
y c .it  ’to ii iid  c o m lo i  I
I
Canada’s  finest haattns 
units are the basis of Glare 
Conditioning.
fdeal winter humidity Is
assured with the powered' 
humidifier In the unit.
Summer eoolinsand dehu« 
midificaiion wIlTmakeyour 
home an oasis of comfort.
electronically cleaned alf 
makes housekeeptngeasy: 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hey fever.
Home values go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­
tact us for further details.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES




DUBLIN (AP) — T h e ^ rlsh  
government banned today fur­
ther flying by the m akers of 
F irst World War m ovies.,The 
ban followed three m ovie' air 
crashes in a month.
American actor Don Stroud, 
28. and Lynn Garrison, 36, 
of Calgary, were tipiicd into fee 
Liffey River Wednesday when 
their ancient biplane hit power 
cables during filming.
Now. . .  80 comfortable, sp unde­
tectable, contact lenses are for 
lust about anybody. Come In end 
see whet eelenoe has done to 
make them so wonderful to wear 
. . .  evorywhorol
•  P R E C IS IO N  AAADE
•  EXPERTLY FITTED
•  2 7  COLORS
ONE PRICE ONLY
5 0*49
Cams fa. No Jtypetoiatat Needed 
■ p n f lS R  **** BiecNUBi 







1471 Pandosy St. 
Ph. 2 -5 0 3 5
r ^ ^ O T  WATER HEATI
• iiK»9<MI<eRfC0NflC« . %
y lllinillltllllHHMHIIIIHIIHIHMI'""'»»"'»MltlimillllllllHlllllHllilLfej
HOT WATER KtKCTWld~MgAT
-------...........................lust plor . in for coM rooms
W I T H O U T  P L U M B I N G
j w wimiBTevw Hoolthiost, Sofost OS w©il CIS on Econonflicoi
w a y  to heat home, apartments, office, etc.
homo, aportme«t.moW.ete.l»atet  ̂ water ond onU freeze is «ol«d la pernunenlly. 1“"«*
NEMA, and (»A listed. Thermostat pfOvMes absolut^
You will simply love the wonderful, uniform, healthful wrofon rifww* 
able new Invention provides in evaiy room. Economical to operate, euaiw- 
teed 10 years. 5end for free detalH tedaj, ^  . _  . .
A. Simonean & Son Ltd.
u-JU  U C l l
I 550 Groves Ave., KcIowm  , t
{ Please send mo meroture ^ i n o  deloils ot Intemertfonoi r w j  
I Water Heating Systems. '
P rovta.* comforf, cfoaaltoM *, feeallb* |  N A M E  aieeaeeaeeaaf#tMaseaeeie*eoM«#*a**«*‘«******"* eaeeriPHOKlEe*****
ce!t"*ef opere^e**** | ADDRESS .......................................................
A . S IM O N E A U  &  S O N  LTD.
Groves Ave. Phone 2-4S41
'!p -ti:S-
■ . . .  ‘w W «r as » aa « A'
PAGE 4A.^SEf.0WNA f>AILT O O V BIER ,^?., aCPT. IS, ISTf
FIRST APPEABANCi^
The Bolshoi Opera of Russia §
will come to Kew York next p a
Spring in its first United States’ ^
appearance. g g
^  Teacher:. "Name a 
B  famous volcano.**
8 Kenny: "What?**Teacher; “ A volcano._  , You know one of 
9  j those things (hat 
B  erupts and spita
I fire.”Kenny: “Oh sure. My brother married 
one.’*
B  o LobrlcattoB •  Brake 
^  Repairs •  Batteries 
•  Uniroyal Tires
Specialising la 
Electronlo 
B  Wheel Balancing " 
2  and Electronlo Tone-Up
FINISH
H IG H  S C H O O L
AT H(NME: IN SPARE TSME
or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet — tells 
howl THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book “ How to  ̂
finish High School at Home’*
NAME
ADDRESS - .............- ........ ..................................
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST., / 







Announcing!! N ew !!
W indow Cleaning Service 
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  
SPARKLE PLENTY
Cleaning Service







During the hunting 
season, only the best 
will do. Check our 
trcmcndoLis stock, 
fully equipped lor 
all your hunting 
needs. Make i t  a 
■ great .season.
Black Mounlaia Road 765-695d
Refrigeration -  A ir Col^itionlng
Firomp^ Efficioit Service 
RESIDENTIAL -  CX)MMERC1AL
r o o L iE M P BALKS AND SBRVICB 
LTBi
Cliff C. Oblhaaser ' 'Telephoae T6S4SS7
'Monbray ltd. — B.R. 1
*® n iE  F IT T IN G  O F
CONTAa LENSES
S E Q in S E S  S ia L L ”
consult a  Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O.
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries are welcome
VAUEY C O N T A a  LENS CENTRE L ID .











You’ve tasted “The Rest” —  Now try “ The Best”
AS LOW AS LOW
AS AAedo-Land Dairies , a s^
1 2 ^ ^  12Y2^
PER QT. presents PER QT.
BEST-O-MILK
Now available in the Okanagan,
New pow dered skim  m ilk sensation 
Not a synthetic —• made from whole mUk.
12 qts. Skim (tastes like 2%)
12 qts. Partially  Skim (richer taste)
Special miUc mixing container.
$3.99Regular $5.05 Value
1. Cuts milk bills in half. 2. Needs no refrigeration 
3. Guaranteed fresh for 1 yr. 4. Favorite of weight watchers 
TASTES LIKE FRESH MILK 
OH! WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
VERNON KELOWNA PENTICTON
Phone ZENITH 1144
LIMIT: ONE ORDER PER  CUSTOMER — FREE DELIVERY




$ 6 7 5 0 0
Sunday, lice. 27 leave Vancouver by Air Canada, Mon­
day, Dec. 28 arrive Bermuda Airport. Wednesday, Dec. 
30 transfer to P & O liner' ‘Oronsay*. Friday, Jan, 1 
dock a t Port Everglades 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 3 arrive 
, Nassau at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Jan, G from Allantlc to 
Pacific via Panama Canal. Saturday, Jon. 0 arrive Aca­
pulco at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13 arrive Los Angeles. 
Thursday, Jan . 14 arrive San Francisco. Jan, 16 ship 
orrives at Vancouver 7 a.m.
W O J R I . O
W t D J E
T F f / W / J E L
510 Lawrence Avc. rii.3 -5123
■fi
Hunting Season 
 ̂ G ets Slow S tart
Br JIM* TBEADGOLD
'. .. The opening of the bunting season in the Okanagan last 
~ weekend saw hundreds of local hunters in the hills, getting 
their first taste of hunting for the season, some good exer*
; dse and sore muscles. For" the most part game was on, the 
s to rt side with a small take A few buck deer were bagged, at 
■ least two moose in the Peachland area, and a few reported 
limits cm . blue grouse, but the average would run to two or 
three birds per hunter. Blue grouse appeared more iflentiful 
than the willow, ,
Very few deer were found in the lUgh alpine country, and 
the best reports on deer came from the four to five ^ousw d 
foot altitude, well below the summits. This is possibly due 
to moisture after the hot, dry summer. A  good percentege 
. of the deer that were taken were “local" deer living in close 
a to  the farms and meadows. This happens e v e r y  seaMn, .wun 
"som e deer just liking habitation and cultivation, this iS'
■ apecially so with the whitetail.
MOOSE MEAT FOE the Fish and Game Club banquet- 
well—alinost. It seems that ardent fish and gamers Dr. George, 
Johnson and Dr, Ken Geis, worked on their cabins at Head- 
. datera all day Sunday, but took a run down a road nearby 
just before dusk. Not five minutes out and there Stood a big 
bull moose. Dr. George jumped out of the jeep, slammed 
home, he thought, a magazine of shells in his trusty .M3,- 
closed the bolt, took careful aim and fired, just a resounding 
click as the firing pin dropped on an empty chamber, quimy 
working the bolt again, aim and fire and agaii\, click. The 
moose didn't care for those clicks and took off, to live at 
least another day. I expect the magazine clip was not quite 
all the way into place, "i^e moral, keep calm and only a 
dentist looks down in the mouth.
A ANOTHER CTJTE HUNTING story is told by comical Reg 
Martin. The Galloping Ghost of the Mission Creek gang of 
lacrosse fame. Reg was hunting in the Little White Mountain 
area with his young son, who is just learning the game. A 
nice buck was spottMl. Reg ,had lots of time as the buck was 
unaware of their presence. He laid down with gun over a log, 
after taking c a re ^  aim with the scope crosshairs right b^ 
hind the shoulders, he fired, the buck just s ta y ^  there.. Tak­
ing careful aim the second time he fired again. *]^e buck, 
not liking that awful noise, walked, then bounced away as 
M they wiU do, not in the least touched by hUmans, or bullets. 
T  After ^ e  second shot when the buck started to walk away, 
the boy said; “Dad, you hit him in the same place,” At that
Reggie jumped up and started after the boy, not the deer. 
Meat on the table again—alm ost.T he moral here is next 
tim e let the boy shoot first.
DUCKS AND GEESE open this Saturday, Sept. 19 one-half 
^  hour tefore sunrise.The abstract regulations as sent out by 
-r-O ttaw a (m the geese give the date as; Sept; 29 for opening. 
This is an error and should read Sept. 19, the same as ducks.
The Dee Lake fishing derby in support of the swimming 
pool fund created a fair amount of interest last weekend. 
Trout to four pounds were caught 'in Hidden Lake. This would 
make a nice„apnual affair--especiaUy-af_held_on_Jbe ligbpiL 
Day weekend.
Fishing activity has slowed down considerably, with few 
anglers out. One local party fished Woods Lake at WeStwold 
for two days this week but found it very slow, taking only 
five fish, for three fishermen, It the weather stays moderate 
^ .s o m e  good fishing days can be expected this month and in 
early''October.
: THEBE IS QUITE A LARGE, run of Kokanee in Mission 
Creek, which leaves me to believe'that the eggs planted there 
■four years ago by the Kokanee run that w&s killed off by 
poisons did hatch. There have been many instances reported 
of persons molesting the Kokanee in this run, and a number 
have been charged with the offence. These fish are protected 
on their spawning run and must not be taken or molested. 
.Several deputies are keeping an eye on the creek.
' I t’s been a safe hunting season to date; let’s keep it that 
way by being careful in all ways, how you handle your gun 
. and be certain of what you are shooting at. The Kelowna 
and District Search and Rescue groups, bush section, are 
ready for any lost hunters. We are fortunate to have such 
a ready and keen group in our area. If needed just call 
762-5555.
OUTDOORS Pre-Season NHL  
Short O n A  Few
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i And at Ottawa, Toronto Maple 
Some of the stars were miss- Leafs scored twice while short­
ing and some names were handed to tie St. Louis Blues 4- 
barely recognizable as the Na- 4.
KELOWNA DAILT COURIEB. FBI.. BEFT. 18. 1810
tional Hockey League opened its 
pre-season schedule Thursday 
night
Four teams—including a new­
comer to the league—started 
the round of exhibition contests, 
with games at Peterborough, 
Ont. a ^  Ottawa. The schedule 
starts O ct 10.
New York Rangers, minus 
four of their top players, had to 
rally with four third-pefiod 
goals to tie Buffalo Sabres 4-4 at 
Peterborough as the Sabres 
played their first NHL game.
The Rangers were without 
all-star defenceman Brad Park, 
centres Walt Tkaezuk and Jean 
Ratelle and left winger Vic Had- 
field. They were suspended for 
refusing to play without a new 
contract.
GILBERT SCORES 
In the game, Rod Gilbert 
scored with 28 seconds left, 
after F r a n c i s  pulled goalie 
Gilles V i 11 e m u r e, to give 
Rangers the tie. Bob Nevin, 
Mike Robitaille and Don Luce 
also scored for the Rangers.
LACROSSE CONTEST
Lakers' Chances Of Winning 
Appear Anything But Bright
■NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
,(CP) -r- Peterborough Lakers’ 
^hances of winning the Cana- 
Wan senior lacrosse champion­
ship appear anything but en­
couraging today, but coach 
Bobby Allan still feels his club 
can go all the way,
“ We’re not out of it yet and 
we’re a better ball club than wo 
showed tonight,” Allan said 
k after the Lakers were humili­
ated 16-8 by New Westminster 
Salmonbellies Thursday night 
before 3̂ 800 fans,
The western champion Bellies 
lend the best-of-seven Mann Cup 
final, 2-0, with the third game 
scheduled Saturday and the 
fourth Monday. If necessary 
other games will be played here 
Sept. 22, 24 and 26.
After trailing 6-4 against the 
,,same club which defeated them 
■^In last year’s final, Salmonbcl- 
liea scored 12 goals without 
reply Thursday to run away 
from the eastern champions.
“ I don’t want to say too much 
about the game—1 was embar 
rnssed,” Allan said after 
closed-door meeting with his 
players.
The Peterborough coach said
N.Y. State
Even Computer Had Trouble
MONTREAL (CP). This 
season’s e n l a r g e d  National 
Hockey League schedule re­
leased today is so complex that 
it was too much for a computer 
to handle. .
“ I would be happy if a com­
puter could be used for the 
schedule,” Brian O’Neill, the 
NHL’s director of administra­
tion, said shortly ,after the NHL 
board of goveri|ors approved 
the 546-game schedule.
A c p  m p  u t e r would save 
many hours of work if it could 
produce the Schedule within a 
reasonable amount of time," 
O’Neill said.
“However, we tried to compu­
terize the schedules for the two 
previous seasons but in each in­
stance, only 40 per cent of the 
games originally s c h e d u l e d  
were unchanged when the final 
drafts were accepted.
‘With the addition of Vancou­
ver Canucks and Buffalo Sabres 
to the NHL this season, a fur­
ther 90 games over the last two 
seasons are requir^.-If a com 
puter couldn’t .help us that 
much in th e , 456-game sched­
ules, I couldn’t see it being of 
much value this time.”
The 25-week schedule, which 
actually has 26 weekends of 
games, opens Friday, Oct. 9,
with Los Angeles Kings visiting 
Vancouver, The schedule closes 
Sunday, April 4, witii six games.
There is an average of 21 
games a week, with each team 
playing 39 games at, home and 
39 on the road during the sea­
son. Last year each of the 12 
teams . played 38 home and 38 
away games.
O’Neill said there are two 
major reasons for the com­
puter’s p r o b l e m  s with the 
schedule. One was the number 
of blackouts caused by other 
events at the rinks and the 
other was the difficulty of 
trying to get three games for 
teams making a trip to the West 
Coast.
“We had more than 50 weeks 
blocked out by the 14 teams in 
1970-71,’’ O ’N e i l l  said. “We 
found it impossible to have each 
club visit Vancouver, Ix)s Ange­
les and Oakland in one trip. As 
a result, there are several in­
stances in the schedule for this 
season , where a team , makes a 
one-game trip , to the West 
Coast.” ;
He said a computer would 
probably be able to draw up a 
schedule if time permitted but 
explained that too much time 
was lost in re-programming 
each draft.
his club would have to find 
way to stop the New WestminS' 
ter power play, and said he 
would put the Lakers through a 
]!uirworkout today.
The Salmonbellies had four 
odd-man goals m the opener 
and five more Thursday night, 
making them nine for 11 in the 
two games.
Peterborough g o a l i e  Pat 
Baker had to stop 49 shots as 
the Lakers were oiitshot 65-38. 
And in the latter stages of the 
game the Peterborough defence 
collapsed as New Westminster 
players scored almost at will.
Sepka agreed it wa.s the power 
play that finished off the Lakers 
Thursday but said he felt the 
eastern team walked into some 
neediest penalties.
Peterborough came out of the 
second gapie relatively free of 
injury. Forward Jim Higgs auf- 
fered a minor back injury but is 
expected to play Saturday.
Tlie Salmonbellies did not fare 
so well. Forward Dave Tory 
suffered a broken finger and i.s 
a doubtful starter for the third 
gimie, while defenceman Steve 
D'Easum took a hard check in 
the first i)orlod and his injury 
was later diagnosed na a frac. 
tured check bone. D’Elasum re 
malncd in the game and took a 
regular ahlft.
The 1979-71 s c h e d u 1 e was 
started last February and took 
six months to complete. Each of 
the 14 clubs plays the other 13 
six times—three times at home 
and three on the road.
“Last season when the teams 
played four games at home 
against each of the other teams 
in their division, and three 
against each team in the other 
division, it was easier to distrib­
ute the games more evenly,” 
said O’Neill. “The completely 
balanced schedule for this sea­
son comiplicated matters.” 
O’Neill’s statements appeared 
in an NHL news release.
Besides the increased number 
of games in the schedule, an­
other major change is the re­
alignment of two divisions. Chi­
cago Black Hawks move to the 
West Divison , while Vancouver 
and Buffalo will be in the East.
There are games every night 
of the week. Saturday being the 
biggest night with 145 games. 
Next is Sunday with 137 games, 
followed by Wednesday with 
112, Thursday, 71, Tuesday, 42, 
Friday, 37, and Monday, two.
BOSTON GETS ALL STARS
The 24th annual all-star game 
Is scheduled for Boston 'Tues- 
da, Jan, 19.
St. Louis Blues are the only 
team to have at least one game 
each night of the week. The de­
fending West Division champi­
ons play at home 16 Saturdays, 
nine IVesdnys, five Wednes­
days, fourThursdays, three Fri­
days, one Monday and one Sun­
day.
In addition to Vancouver’s 
opening game Oct. 9 against the 
Kings, other home openers arc: 
St. Louis—Oct. 10. against New 
York Rangers: Detroit Red 
Wings—Oct. 10—Oakland Seals; 
Pitt.sburgh Penguins—Oct. 10— 
Buffalo; Philadelphia Flyers— 
Oct. 10—Minnesota North Stars; 
B o s t o n  Bruins—Oct. 11-rDc- 
trolt; Chicago—Oct, 11—Oak­
land; Montreal Canacliens—Oct. 
13—D e t r o i t ;  Toronto Maple
Leafs—Oct. 14—St. Louis; New 
York—Oct. 14—Buffalo; Lqs An­
geles—Oct. 14—Boston: Buffalo 
—Oct. 15—Montreal: Minnesota 
—Oct. 15—Pittsburgh; Oakland 
—Oct. 16—Boston.
Buffalo’s goals were scored 
by Bill IngUs and Reg Fleming 
w i t h  one each and 
J . G. Lagace, with two. La- 
gace, a hard-hitting defence- 
man, beat netmlnders Ed Gia 
comin and V i 11 e m u r e with 
hard-rising shots.
Rangers outshot Buffalo 48-31 
but were stymied in the first 
two periods by the acrobatics of 
goalie Dave Dryden, . '
Imlach, who termed the debut 
of his Sabres“ propitious,” pro­
fessed not to be distressed at 
bis team blowing a 4-0 lead.
If we’d won they’d have 
thought they were the greatest 
in die world,” he said. “By 
blowing, they nalght learn some­
thing.”
The Leafs, stressing youth in 
their rebuilding program, got 
goals from ropki]es Bob Lidding 
ton and Rene Robert and also 
from Jim Harrison; and Paul 
Henderson.
Missing from their lineup 
were regulars Dave Keen, who 
is unsigned, and Norm Ullman, 
Brit Selby and Ron Ellis, out 
with injuries.
The Leafs also picked up an­
other injury ini the game when 
defenceman Rick Ley was taken 
to hospital with a rib injury. He 
later returned to Toronto with 
the team.
SCORES TWO
The Blues got standout per­
formances from some of their 
rookies, including George Mor­
rison, who scored two goals. 
Noel Picard and Larry Keenan 
also scored for St. Louis.
Bruce Gamble and Jacques 
Plante—Plante played for St. 
Louis last season—each played 
half the game for Toronto. 
Ernie Wakely and Ted Ouimet 
shared the goal duties for the 
Blues.
The e^b itio n  schedule con­
tinues tonight with four games. 
Chicago Black Hawks meet Bos­
ton Bruins at London, Ont., St. 
Louis plays New York at Kitch­
ener, Ont., Buffalo meets Oak­
land Seals at Oshawa, Ont. and 
Minnesota North Stars and Van­
couver Canucks, the other new­
comer to the NHL, play at Ed­
monton.
The Boston-Chicago game will 
be a test for Bruin defenceman 
Ted Green, who was out of the 
lineup all last season because of 
head injuries suffered in an ex­
hibition game with St. Louis.
Injuries are continuing to 
plague other NHL teams. St. 
Louis lost Tim E c c l e s t o n e  
Thursday when he suffered a 
hairline ankle fracture during a 
practice session.
The North Stars will be with­
out goalie Gump Worsley and 
defenceman Lou Nanne in then- 
game tonight. Worsley stopped 
a shot with his big toe while 
Nanne is suffering from, a sore 
groin,
Oakland, training at Oshawa, 
will be without defenceman Bert 
Marshall for about two months. 
He is wearing a cast on his left 
wrist, the result of a bone-fusion
LEO WAS RIGHT 
i r s  A LONG WAY
CHICAGO (^P) T- “It’s still 
a long way frofti -.over,’’ said 
manager Leo Durocher as he 
led his faltering Chicago Cubs 
into a twi-night doubleheadcr 
at Montreal today to start an 
unenviable g a u n 11 e t of 14 
games on the road.
“I can’t ever remember a 
major league club closing out 
the season with that many 
games on the road—and it 
sure is important when you’re 
in a pennant scrap,” said Du­
rocher.
The Cubs got less than a 
cheering sendoff Wednesday 
when their regular season 
Wrigley Field finale wound up 
in a 9-2 pasting by S t.. Louis 
Cardinals under their cam­
paign’s biggest barrage of 22 
hits.
That left the Cubs with a 
46-34 record at home against 
31-37 on the road, where they 
now meet the Cardinals again 
after four Mratreal weekend 
games, the Phils and then 
play four seemingly critical 




One in every five Ontario 
farm employers will report an 
a c c i d e n t  to the Workman’s 
Compensation Board this year 
it past experience continues.
MONTREAL (CP) -  It was 
manager Gene Mauch’s estima 
tion last winter that the 1970 
edition of Montreal Expos would 
be vastly superior to that of 
1969. .
The Expos won only 52 games 
in their initial season in base­
ball's National League, but 
Mauch felt that his club should 
win “at least 70 games in 1970.
Going into tonight’s four-game 
series against Chicago Cubs, the 
Expos are only four games 
short of that objective.
The Cubs, meanwhile, are in 
the fight for the East Division 
p en n ^ t and occupy third place, 
two games behind Pittsburgh 
Pirates;
The 1970 season didn’t exactly 
start with a bang for the Expos 
The club lost 10 of its first 11 
games, straightened itself out 
momentarily, then plunged into 
an 11-game sfreak and by 
June 4 had a 16-33 won-lost 
record.
The Expos snapped the losing 
streak June 5 in Atlanta and
went on to sweep a three-ganla 
series from the Braves. Going / 
into today’s action the Expos 
are 50-49 since June 5, dio 
sixth-best mark during that pe­
riod in the National League.
The Expos have 14 games to 
reach Mauch’s objective and 
still have a mathematical shot 
at the pennant.
Montreal a n d  PhUadelphia 
Phillies are currently battling 
for the No. 5 spot in the six- 
team division. Philadelphia has 
won 67 and lost 83 ■while the 
Expos are 66-82 going into week­
end play.
When Mauch first mentioned 
the goal of 70 victories, he fig­
ured that a four-man pitching 
rotation of Joe Sparma, Jim 
Britton, Bill S t o n e m a n  and 
Steve Renko could possibly win 
as many games as the club won 
all last year.
Stoneman ran Into some con­
trol problems, and sports an un­
impressive 5-141 ledger with a 
4.95 ERA. Sparma ran up a 
string of four losses from the 
start of the season before he 
was shipped to Winnipeg Whips, 




Coronation Avenue was nam­
ed in the honor of King George
MERIDIAN 
, LANES
are now taking 
, bookings for . 
league bowling ^  




E x p o r t A"
TORONTO (CP) - -  Athletic 
officials at Canadian universK 
ties say they are surprised at a 
report from Montreal that Mc­
Gill University is considering 
withdrawing f r  o m intercolle­
giate sports competitions.
The McGill committee on 
budget cuts has proposed that 
intercollegiate sports be sus­
pended in 1971-72 to save about 
$206,000. Intramural s p o r t s  
would be retained. It would end 
a 72-y e a r -o 1 d intercollegiate 
football affiliation at the end of 
the current season.
Tom Mooney, head football 
coach of the defending Canadian 
champions, said it costs $90,000 
to operate the Rcdmen. He is 
asking McGill alumni for finan­
cial help.
“This is the first case of its 
kind that I can recall,” Dr. 
Maury van Vliet of the Univer­
sity of Alberta Edmonton cam­
pus said Thursday. ,
operation during the off season.
NOW OPEN
.Specializing in; 
Auto and Marine 
Convertible ’Tops
NEW YORK (AP) -  It’s Cos- 
k sluB Clay’# move ns far as fight- 
^Jng in New York Is concerned.
The Now York State AUilelic 
Commlislon said Thursday it 
would consider Clay’s applica­
tion for a licence in Ute state 
whenever he applies.
Clay, also known as Muham­
mad All, was strlpircd of his 
heavyweight champlon.shlp by 
the New York commlaslon and 
other boxing governing bodies 
when he was convicted June 20. 
1967 of refusing to accept mili­
tary  service, and the New York 
commission turnled down Clay’s 
r  e q VI a 1 1 for a licence last 
Oct. 14. \
Hut a federal Judge ruled Inal 
csday that the commission’s 
n had been "arbitrary and 
unreasonable” and a departure 
from the commission’s ''estab­
lished practice of granting lic­
ences to applicants convicted of 
crimes and inlUtary offence,'' 
The coininlssion said Thurs­
day In A statement:
“ In light of Judge Walter 
R. Mansfield's decision icne. 
dered Sept. H, 1970, In the mat­
ter of Muhammad AH, Uie New 
York State Athletic Commls.Uon 
ha t decided to consider his ap 
plication for a boxer’s licence 
when he files The coinml%.slon 





Industrial Acceptance Corporation 
Limited,
Niagara Finance Co. Ltd., and 
Niagara, Mortgage & Loan Co. Ltd.
2^3 Bernard Ava., Kelowna
Upholstery Ltd.
1121 GIcnmore 762-4154
\ ' WILL BE CLOSED
SATURDAY:
Ntogard Finance ond Niagara Mortgage and Loan 
will remairi
OPEN UNTIL 7  PJIIL
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A netw chapter 
in your life  
is beginnine
The time is ppportune to closely review the steps you should follow 
to ensure a suitable measure of material and esthetic success together. 
Of course you want to get ahead, but how?
Face it: Gradual inflation is a. way of life in our society. All of us 
are plagued by the shrinking value of the,dollar in the face of steadily 
Increasing costs. How long will your income continue to advance? How 
can you best employ your dollars to keep pace?
Investment Counsellors are bound to agree that one of the best 
investments young couples can thake Is that of buying property and 
building a home. Mortgage Interest, Rates are comparatively low when 
one considers that repayment is mode in devalued dollars. Doesn’t this 
make sense? Why not let Okonagan Builders Land Development Ltd,- 
help you take the first step . . .  we haye a large selection of desirable 
residential building lots available.
RUTLAND
It’s In to Live Ou t . . .  In Rutland!
Canada’s fastest growing community awaits you. Single and duplex lots 
* in our Hollywood Dell Subdivision.I ' ' ' , .
Fully serviced, thus (juulifyiiig for CMllC Mortgages —- from $3600.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Beautiful location off Raymer and Paret
All lots with cherry, peach and other fruit trees. All avallablo services.
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
(off Clifton Rd.)
Kelowna’s closest subdivision wltli n rural sctling. 5 minutes from 
downtown, Large treecl lots, paved roads, domestic water, iwwcr ond 
teleiihonc. All lots $5500.
■ I
Okanagan Riillders Land Development Lid. — the Company with 20 
qualified builder-members, all of whom are members of Oie National 
lloiisf lliillderi Asioelatioii, and stand ready lo help you plan your own 
personalised homel .
Call IIS now for a complete list of builder-members.
2949 Pando^y St. (Smith)
m IMID mVflllPBfSMlII-
Call IIS today 762-5202
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CAN'T USE IT? W HY KEEP IT? SELL IT WITH A  W ANT AD.
FOR A FAST ACTING COURIER CLASSIFIED CALL 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cltuined AdyertiMmesU tnd Not­
ices for tbls ps(« most be received 




One or two daps, 4o per word, per 
lasertibn.
Three couecbtiva . days. Stiie per 
word per insertion.
SU eoniecuUve days. So per word 
per insertion.
Stlnimoni ctaarpa based on XO words.
Ulnimom cbarys (or any abvertlM- 
Bent is toe.
BIrttas. Bniapements. &Iarria(es 
4e per word, mlnlmam tS.D0.
Death Notices. In Uemortams,
. Cards of Thanks 4o per word. . minl- 
innm 12.00
If not paid within 10 days.' an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DlSPlJtY
Applicable within circulation tone 
only'
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
pubiicatioo.
One insertion $1.73 per column inch.
Three consecutive Insertions -11.60 
per coluniD inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column Inch.
Read youi advertisement the first 
day it appears We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPUES
30c charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc addllional if 
replies are to be mailed.
" Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confidential.
As a condition oi acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise tbrougb either (ail- 
: ure or delay in forwarding sucb re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wiO be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 30c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
hlotor Route
12 months ................ $22.00
6 months ...................  12.00
3 months ...................  6.50
MAIL BATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ...................  $20.00
6 months .................... 11-00
3 months . — . . . . . . .  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ............ $26.00
6 months ................  13.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,00
6 months . ................  20.00
3 months ............... 11.00
All mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
8. COMING EVENTS
M AM M OTH FARMERS' MARKET
Sponsored by East Kelowna Centennial Cominittee. 
Place: EAST KELOWNA HALL AND PARK AREA.
Date and time:
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 23rd, 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., and
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
All varieties of apples will be sold by the lb., small bags, 
boxes or bins.
Vegetables of all descriptions included. Applewood at 
reasonable rates. Home made apples pies available with 
coffee. A hot dog stand with apple juice and candied apple.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN. T U B E E , BEDROOM 
borne, with rented basement suites. 
Available October 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536, evenings 762-3037.
U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED AND HEATED ONE 
bedroom apartmenl on Pandosy, three 
blocks from Bernanl. Cable television. 
Available October $.. Telephone 763- 
5527. , 4 1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. KELOWNA. 
$200 monthly:. three bedroom house, 
Winfield. $175 moiltbly. New homes, 
m any. features. Telephone 763-5566 or 
763-5324 evenings. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. WITH OB 
without basement, near Vocational 
School. Available October 1. Rent $115 
• $125 per montb. One or two children 
accepted. Telephone 763-4232. . U
Miscellaneous booths not advertised. 42
8. COMING EVENTS
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAYI YOUR CHILD'S 
birth date is a special day in yonr 
life ' and you will - want to share the 
•'good news" with friends. Tell them 
quickly with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
Birth NoUce for $2.00. : A trained ad- 
writer will assist you in wording a 
Birth NoUce. Telephone 763-3228.
S-T-R-E-T-C-H. &  
SEWERS
Of 69/70 -  EUREKA!
Theory 2 hasn't started yet, but 
we’re having an Idea Exchange 
Night on Tues.; Oct. ,6, 1970, 
7:30 p.m. at. Stretch and Sew 
Fabric Shop, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone in your reservations — 





Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 




• M, W, F 43
LOOKING i FOR ENTERTAINMENT? 
Come and; see the German-Canadian 
Harmony Club, September 19, 8:30 p.m., 
Rutland Centennial Hall. Orchestra: 
Pete Stolz. Hot supper: European style. 
Members $2.50, guests $3.00. Tickets 
at Ulichmann's Delicatessen, Kelowna 
Delicatessen and Kelowna Tobacco 
Store. For information telephone 762- 
7871 or 764-4791. , 42
PIA.N'O INSTRUCTION FOR BEGIN- 
ners offered by a Senior Conservatory 
student. For registration .-telephone 
.762-4879. 43
WINDOW CLEANING AND STORM 
window InstaUations. Avoid the fall 
rush. Call how. Sparkle Plenty Clean­
ing Services. 765-8056. 42
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land triplex, with or without. refrigera­
tor and stove, full basement, cable tele­
vision available, close to school. Tele­
phone 765007. tf
SIX ROOM, 3 BEDROOMS, DINING 
room or 4 bedrooms, gas heat, modeni 
kitchen, . fruit trees. 750 Martin Ave. 
Immediate occupancy. $150. Telephone 
763050. 43
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
dose in. Stove, and refrigerator, cable 
television. No pets, no children, i860 
Pandosy St. tl
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite in (our-plex. waU to wall carpet 
tbroughouL Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake, Telephone 765033 or 763-4323 U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED SUITE. ALL UTILITIES 
induded. On beautiful Kalamalka Lake. 
Telephone 548-3830. Dabb’s Owl's Nest 
Resort. .. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all (acuities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. U
SMALL THREE BEDROOM BOUSE. 
Sooth Pandosy area. No basement. No 
washer and dryer hookup. $125 monthly, 
Damage deposit. Telephone 762-3413.
39, 41. 44
THREE BEDROOM HOME, IVk YEARS 
old, large sundeck. carport. AvaUahle 
immediately. $150 per month. No dogs. 
No young ebUdren. Tdephone 762-8155.
'41
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
full basement. Beautiful view in quiet 
location. Five minutes from city centre. 
Telephone 762-4743. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT, SEXS.MITH 
Road. Rutland. Relrigerator and stove. 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400.
FOR RENT, MONTHLY BATES, ONE 
and two bedroom furnished units, kit­
chenettes, utiUties induded. Telephone 
763-2523. . 51
COZY FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite for one or two adults. Vicinity of 
Vocational School. Quiet home. Non- 
smokers. Telephone 762-8193. 46
PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kdowna, B.C. Telephone 
7M-7473. in Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. ' . U
THE KELOWNA DENTAL ASSISTANTS’ 
Association are - holding their 2nd 
annual, Fashion Show on Tuesday. Sept. 
22, 1970. at .8:0O p:m., at the Kelowna 
Golf and Countty Club. Tickets $2.00,' 
which may be obtained from any 
Dental Assistant or tickets may be 
obtained at the door on Sept. 22nd. 
Newcomers to the Kelowna area are 
m ost’. welcome. 41
WOOLLY B E A R  CATERPILLARS 
wanted. They are scarce this year. I 
would be much obliged if anyone find­
ing same, preferably, in the Kelowna 
area, would put them In a fruit sealer 
for me and telephone 762-6079. 41
SPCA RUMMAGE SALE, CENTEN- 
nial Hall, Saturday, Sept. 19, 1:30 p.m.. 
For pickup in city telephone 762-0787 or 
764-4379, in Okanagan Mission 764-4758.
■■ 41
CERAMIC LESSONS COMMENCING 
Oct. 1 for beginners and advanced stu­
dents. Mornings.' afternoons and eve­
nings. Small classes. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
EXPLORERS OF FIRST UNITED 
Church meet every Monday. 6:30 - 7:50 
p.m. Girls 9-11. interested in crafts, 
cooking and mission, study. New mem­
bers welcome. 41
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the comer. Sign up now. . Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri: Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. tf
RUMMAGE SALE BY JESSIE FIND- 
lay Circle of First Baptist Church. 
2:30 p.m., October 15, at Women’s 
Institute Hall, Lawrence Avenue. 41
REGULAR TOASTMASTERS MEET- 
ing, 6 p.m. every Tuesday a t Capri 
Motor Hotel or telephone 764-7134. 62




ALEXANDER — Passed away on 
Thursday, Sept. 17th. Mr. Sydney 
Spencer Alexander, aged 81 years, late 
of 3501 Casorso Road. Surviving Mr. 
Alexander are his toying wife Margaret, 
two sons Sydney and John both in 
Boyle, Alta., two grandchildren, Donald 
and Joan Alexander. Mr. Alexander 
was a life member of the Royal Can­
adian Legion In Boyle. Alta., and a 
very active member of the United 
Farmers of Alberta through the years. 
The remains of the late Mr. Alexan­
der are being forwarded to Boyle, 
Alta., for funeral services and inter­
ment In the family plot. Day’s . Funeral 
Service are in charge of the arrange­
ments. ’ll
VAUGHAN — Passed away at her 
home in Westbank on Thursday. Sept 
17th. Miss Alma Vaughan, aged 65 
years. Surviving Miss Vaughan are 
four brothers and three sisters. Edward 
in Kamloops, Emette In Dawson Creek, 
B.C., Earl In Wlngard, Sask,, Emerson 
In Westbank. B.C,, Emily (Mrs. W. J. 
.Smith) In Wlnlleld. Susan (Mrs, Ctlf- 
ford, Bird) In LeCrete. Alta., and Etty 
(Mrs. \Vllllam Dueck) In Wlngard. 
Saak. Several nephews and nieces 
Funeral service will be held from the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church on Law- 
.son Avenue, Kelowna, on. Monday, Sept 
2tst at 1:30 p.m. Rev. Edward Ter 
anskl will conduct the service, inter­
ment In (ho family plot In the We.st 
bank Cemetery, Day’s Funeral Sertrlco 
are in charge of the arrangements. 41
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
(51 Leon Ave. 762-3119
■ M. W. Fi tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
saUifacllon comes from remembering 
departed (amity, friends and asioclatea 
with a memorial gift lo the Heart 
Fnundatlon. Kelowna Unit. P.O, Box 
188. II





Also Sectional Homes and 
■ Construction Camps. 




I I .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
MUSIC LESSONS
Drums, piano, guitar (includ­
ing classical), organ, theory,, 
violin, accoixlion, vocal, trum­
pet, electric bass. Examina­
tions to Toronto Conservatory, 
Western Boardi and C*A.T.A. 
diplomas. Trial and rental 
programs available.
For an appointment with 
our music counsellor
Call 7621-0920
or come by opr modern, 
efficient studios,
1211 Sutherland Ave.




Fast, Qualified Crew 




CAN WE; HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30- 11:36 a.m., 
762-3608. • tf
WANTED — GOOD USED VOLKS- 
wagen van. Telephone Jim 763:5030.
, ,4J
TO COUBIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier lubscribecs please make 
sura they nave a eoUecUon card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on i t  If your carrier 
has not. left one with - you, would you 
please. contact Thu Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F. tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BLACK 4V4-MON’TH OLD CROSS 
lab and Doberman, answers to "Kira”, 
vicinity ,: of Rutland post office. Reply 
No. 5 ■ Mountain View. Trailer Court, 
North Highway 97. 47
LOST: SEAL POINT SIAMESE CAT. 
eleven month old female, vicinity of 
Morrison and Abbott. Children’s pet. 
Finder please telephone 762-3643. - .42
LOST: FULL GROWN SPAYED FE- 





ronWIN ~  (;UNNiNciilAM: Ulcn
Lillian Pmlwin of Hiirnnhy, B.C., and 
William Podwin n( Pcnticlon, H.C., havp 
the pleasure of announcing the en­
gagement of Ihelr daughter, Harharn 
Eileen to Stuart Hnwlann Cunningham, 
•on of Dr, and Mrs, C, C, Cunninghnm 
,o( Abhotiford, n.C. The wedding will 
lake place Nov, 7, 1070, at Wenlridge 
United Church, nuniaby, n.C, 41
fiPICNciSriHtf^^^^ Mr. ami
Mr*. II. Spencer ol Kelowna, are 
pleaaed lo announce the engagement 
I ol Ihelr youngeat daughter. Shirley Mae, 
In Derek nroadhural, ol Kelowna, ann 
nl Mr. and Mra. S, Hroadhurat. ol Tor- 
onin, Ontario, Wedding to h« announced 
laler. «
IwmriNCT wk'd ib n o  iNviTA'irioNs 
and acccaaorlea lor the diacrimlnaling 
brida at the Goapel Den, 18 Shnpa 
Capri or lelephona 761-287$ lor an 
appolntminl In your home.
F. 8. T. U
BULLDOZING
of nil types.






]A  collection ol sulteMe rertee (or uae 
I la In Memetlame Is on hand al Tht 
IKeloaraa Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
l•riam e nro eccepted nntU $ p.m. dey 
I preceding publlcellon. II you wlah 
I come lo (Mr Clestifled Counter and 
linaka n selection or lelepimne (or a 
Itralaed Ad-wrIter lo aealat you la tho 
Icholco o( an approprleU versa and 
I la writing Um la Memwlam. Dial m- 
l«4<$. M. W. P. If
ItAKiicVlitTTlKubRiAl." PARK. NEW 
laddrcaa Me 15 llrelon Court. I?92 
lU w reace Are.. «l-47J<v, "Oravs msrk- 
I m s tn overlsattsi bro«ie“ lor sU esm- 
IMstles. If
6. CARD OF THANKS
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Acklltlons, 
Romoclelllng and Homo 




I fs  the Annual
A  & W
FISH & CHIPS 
^  PRICE SALE
All Day Saturday, 
September 19th
Buy one order at regular 
price and receive 
second order for only
^  PRICE





NEW THREE BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
Westbank house available immediately. 
$185 per month; References “ required. 
Telephone 768-5798 alter 6:00 p.m. 43
AVAILABLE FOR EIGHT MONTHS, 
furnished three bedroom house, lull 
basement, electric heat. No pets. Tele­
phone 763-4348. 42
NEW ’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland, furnished.: Retired couple pre­
ferred. No children, no pets.. Available 
September 19. Telephone 765-7038, 41
COMFORTABLE TWO B E D R O O M  
house near hospital, $145 per month. 
Available September 16. Telephone 762- 
4731. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
in ' Rutland. Furnished. $100 a month, 
including utilities. Close to shopping. 
Telephone 765-6300 or 765-7755 . 43
FURNISiIe D CABliNS, $85 INCLUDING 
utilities. I - ’Trailer spaces $40. plus 
electricity. Telephone 766-2504, Woods- 
dale Road, Wood Lake. 43
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Me 
Curdy Road, Rutland. Stove, r^frigera 
tor, carpets, self-contained. Telephone 
765-7323. " 42
SOUTH END, LOVELY LARGE FULLY 
furnished three-room suite. Private en­
trance. Immediate possession. Adults 
only. Call, evenings 763-2749,, 42
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Refrigerator and stove. September 15. 
Haynes Road, off Benvoulin Road. Tele­
phone 765-6371. , «
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
two bedroom cottages overlooking Wood 
Lake, $110 per month. No dogs. Tele­
phone 766-2971 'Winfield. : , tl
FURNISHED LAKESHORE COTTAGE, 
responsible males only. To May 15, Re­
ferences $70 monthly. Telephone 762-2125 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. , tl
’THREE BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
Vocational School, $130 per month. 
Available Oct. 1, Telephone 762-8167 
evenings. , • tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY, OLDER 
three bedroom duplex, close in. Child­
ren and small pets welcome. $130 
per month. Telephone ,763-2339. , 43
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, double garage. Rent $165. 
Available now. Telephone 763-4337 
evenings. 42
’TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. NEW 
buUding, good location, lull basement- 
gas heat. - Responsible tenants, one, 
child, no pets. Telephone 765-7608. ' 42
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, REFRIGER 
atqr and stove, one block to supermar­
ket. Prefer older couple. Telephone 762- 
6905. 42
TWO BEDROOM, GROUND FLOOR 
duplex. Available October 1, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-5027.
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. Off 
season: rates. Telephone 762-8336.
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
Imperial. Apartments. No children, no 
'pets.... Telephone 764-4246.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. $135 
per month. Telephone 762-5197. tl
,, . 1
VISIT OUR GALLERIES
and experience our unique selec­
tion before inspection service. 
Do your hunting in living room 
comfort -  save tim e -  let your 
eyes do the walking.
17 ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO ROOMS, KITCHEN AND BATH- 
room facilities, wall to wall carpet, 
furnished or unfurnished, double , or 
single. Prefer single or retired, gentle­
man. Telephone 763-4203. 558 Buck-
land Ave. after 6 p.m. F, S, tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM D up­
lex, elderly couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762-6964.
'4 1
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE COT- 
tage. Spacious grounds, school bus route, 
Winfield. Telephone 766-2155 days or 
766-2644 evenings. , ^41
t(
PLUMBING
Now lastnllntlons, repairs 
and ficrvico work 
24, Hour Service 
IIUDY-'S PLUMBING 
703-31G8
M, W, F, tf
BULLDOZING — All types
nacklioe aiul louder. Septic 
tank.s, wilier lines, drains, 
field.i, etc.
ROD KING 768-5 82't
M. W. F 62
l l  vrisil TO EXPRESS MY THANKS 
I and slBctrett , apprsclsllon la my r*- 
lUll^es, Irlcnds and asighlMirs lor ihrlr 
j»*pr«Mlon« o4 sympslhy sod donsUms 
l i e  lbs Csncsr Fuad la memory o4 my 
ItiMi MMumd, w m am  Cotback. 8|i«nal 
llhaaks lo Dr, B, Ftanlmara sod Dr. 
IK Zasdrr, slm  la nutsrs aad sisif 




READY OCTOBER 1, ONE BEDROOM 
house in town. Full basement, gas heat. 
$100, per month. No pets. Telephone 762- 
5296. 41
THREE BEDROOM. OLDER HOME 
for rent. Telephone 762-3047 or call at 
797 Burne AVe. tf
THREE B E D R O O M  EXECU'nVE 
type l.'ouse. Rent $2i25 per month. No 
pets. Teiephoiie 762-8336. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN KEL- 
owna, $125 per month. Telephone 762- 
6494 aRer 5 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X . FULL 
basement, 305A Holbrook Rd. Telephone 
765-6826 alter 6 p.m.- No pets. 45
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON GLEN- 
mpre . Drive. Reasonable rent. Avail­
able Oct. 1. 'Telephone 762-0640. 43
’TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone 764-4478 
after 5 p.m. 42
HOUSE IN BENVOULIN AREA — $100 
per month, plus utilities. Telephone 765- 
6011. ' 42
16. APTS. FOR RENT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DOVLI.’S
Flccliic rontriu'tinn llcpair 
Oiitlkiiird, I.avvnnimvi’i SimvIcp, 
niflc, SliotKun Bi’iialr,
All small jobs accqilcd.
4.'.7 Poplar Pi.
7()2-8334
'__________ M. W. F 51
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW BAM- 
pies from Csnsds** Isritsl rsrpst ssl. 
ttllon. Ulrphoos Kcllh McDougald, 
76l4«tl. Eipcrl laiUllsttoa scrrlca. U
FOR ■niE FINEST IN f AINTINO AND 
piptr hsnnng -  f»ll on 7' )r»r« »«• 
pentnrs, ' DsnItI Murphy, 7i(-4701,
N
NEW 3 BEDROOM 
Full basement home, baths 
carport. Stove Included. Lake 
view Heights.
JUST COMPLETED 
3 bedroom, full basement, side- 
l),v-sldc duplex. Shag carpeting, 
G.E, stove. Handy to elcmen 
taiy school.s. Children welcome 
No pels, ,
703-37.37;
eves. 702-0303 , 703-3990. J f
I ,4.M Ll’.munELY RE.STINO AMONGST 
pl:ifl Irrrs near creek snd a mesdow 
In the n::tlsnd auhurhl. I am allran 
live In a dllferrnl sort of ,way, I 
have Inur hrdrnnmi iipilalra and living 
nxMii. kllchen, haihrnum, two addllinnal 
riMiii:* Inr laundry or play r:M>m and 
h::gr tinraga r<Kim nn rqain floor. I 
ran easily lake rare «( a large lamlly 
or become a ’’homa away Irnm horn* 
lor a group of leachera, II you ara 
hind, gcnlle and Irualworthy I would 
ron»lili!r >im hernining my matter 
for at least 10 moniht and poaaUily up 
In l«o yearn. Telephone or
llo\ ?in, IliiUtnd.
/ ' iii;pftiVfl3r,” 
mg room, living room, kitrhen, atillty 
with nlnve, (ridge, dithwaahrr,' wteher 
and dryer. Pallo, carport, lanijecaped 
300 yards lo Itka. J, C. Hoover Haalty 
Ltd , 7*1-50.30, evee. 7 «  5M«. \
T W O REDPOOM HOUSei7~~FI>LI
iMinemenI, gaa furnace, electrla range 
rloee In rhurrh and ahiiiplng centre 
One rhild pcreplahle, No pell. Ini 
mnlitia poaieeelnn. Apply al 1017 
I'lillcr Ava, Iwlota 1.00 p m.
iv in  »EMM,F. ’n  ot HERS n»;QUiitE 
th u d  lo  .hera houne. Teiephona 7*n-
a i t  mormnie \ *1
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished if desired. Linens supplied, 
plus relrigerator and hot plate. Avail­
able September 1. One or two gentle­
men. Telephone 763-3833. - tf
•LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN A 
Christian hotiie. Non-drinker, non 
smoker. Close to- hospital and- Voca­
tional School. $40. Telephone 762-6016.
■ ■ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
keeping units, close to all facilities; 
some cable . television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motel. Telephone 762-3567. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
private entrance; girl preferred. Walk­
ing distance to downtown. Telephone 
763-3801.' tl
ROOMS FOR RENT IN PRIVA’TE 
home, ,for working gentleman, with 
living room and kitchen facilities. Tele­
phone 765-6793. - 46
CENTRALLY LOCATED, NICE SLEEP- 
Ing room available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-5431. tf
BERNARD LODGE. HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 
Apply 911, Bernard Avenue., tl
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Good central location. Tele­
phone ’ 're3-4601., tl
FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 





Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
"The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments."
Foi; more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
tf
EXCLbSIVE ONE HEDROOM SUITE, 
Mill Creek Apnrlmenln, Stove, refrl- 
gerntor, wall to wall carpel, cubic 
television, heal, llglila and parking 
Included, $14.5 per mnnih. Nn pets. No 
children. Retired nr prolesslnnal persons 
preferred. Telephone 762-4840 or 762- 
3177, If
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Prefer elderly man or woman.. Tele­
phone 762-3303, .43
COMFORTABLE. WARM ROOMS FOR 
rent In prlv-itc home. Telephone' 763- 
3201. , 43
18. ROOM AND BOARD
VACANCY IN REST HOME FOR 
lady , or gent. TcIcphono 762-4030 or 703- 
3920. ' tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675, tl
nOAIin AND ROOM IN NEW HOME. 
'I’clephone 762-0667. , 45
20. WANTED TO RENT
LADY PENSIONER (lEQUIRES SMALL 
self-contnincd suite near bus mute In 
quiet home. Stove and refrigerator re 
qti|rcd. Rcaaonnblo rate, Telephone 763- 
3126. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGIIUISU 
•I 1039 Pandosy St,, renting deluxe 
suites. For asfoly, comfort and quiet- 
nesa llva In Kelowna’a most luxiirinua 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele- 
phono 763-3641. . tl
NEWLY CONBTRUCTEli, FULLY FlIR- 
nlshed, one bedroom sparl'menli. Avail­
able until July 1, 1071. Air conditioning, 
cable TV, telephone, etc, No children 
or pell. Cantmara Beach Mptel, 703- 
4 7 1 7 , _______________________ II
FURNI.SIIED 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
anitrs, $63 lo $125 per month. Includes 
uUlllles, Nn pets, 150 damage deposit 
required. Ska at Knkanee Beach Motel, 
Wlnlleld. If
MODERN. CAIII’ETEl), KIIIINI.SIIED 
one and two bedroom suites. Tennis 
cmirti rabla Irlevisinn, Irlephonrs 
available. Beacon Beach BrsnrI Motel. 
Teiephona 763 4125, II
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM Al ART- 
menis, alovt, relriterainr draies r gi, 
rahia lelevisinn, washing facimirs. car 
park. Sutherland Apaiirneiits. 5ig| 
Sutherland Ave, Telephone vi>:i'2nnn. tl
THREVrnR o o l i  Nl I r  I ON I AIM II 
suite-at 2107 RIrhIrr St. Betngrralnr, 
atove and parking. $71 per month. Nn 
rhildrrn. .AyallaMa Immeditlely. Teie- 
pboaa 7t3-2«19 or 7*4-4«47. II
I.AROE ONE BEDROOM BASPZUENT 
full#, Includei alova, refrigerator. Ore- 
place, laundry room. No cbildron. Ho 
P«u. Telephone 7*5-7227.
M. W, r . 8. 0
UNrUBNlSHEO ONF, B E I) R 0 < ) M 
besemmt eulle. Ptlvale ewranee. woik- 
Ing (or retired couple No rhildceq, no 
pete. $11$ monthly. Teiephona 763IW
41
ORCHARD CITY
iv'OURT>LE,X -  I,ookiiig for 
reveinie propei’ty? We have 
4-fourplcx zoned lots, plans, 
and a qualily builder. For 
complete details call J, A, 
McIntyre eves. 2-3G98, MLS,
ACREAGES FOR SALE -  
12.ri acres In Mission urea, 
witli 890’ of paved frontage. 
Level, nicely treed. $12,000 
will handle. This, is nn ex­
cellent holding property for 
future sub-division potential 
in a good area.
also
10 acres in Peachlnnd for 
only $12,000 with ii go()d view 
of lake. Has nn older,4 room 
homo on property, but value 
l.q in (1)0 limd, Call Elnar 
Domei.i eves, 2-,'151B, MLS.
14,3G ACRE.S OF GRAPE 
I-AND of whli'lt G ncrcii
are iiresently planted and 
producing and Iho hnlanee 
could be plnuled. Full line 
of machinery, complete 
Bprlnklcr Byatoip, Estimated 
:i.V40 Ions for 1970. Vendor 
will take n good home ns 
part down payment. For fur- 
ther Informatioi) call Alan 
Elliot eves, 2-7.'i35, MI/S.
ORCHARD CITY 
REALTY
573 Berpaid Ave. 
2-34 U
OK. MISSION
Presenting a new subdivi­
sion of 4 homes on large 
level lots. Each home is 3 
bedrooms, full basement, 2 
fireplaces,; sundeck, carport, 
deluxe finish, all bedrooms 
carpeted and finished in the 
latest colours and materials. 
As little as $1500 down will 
give you immediate occu­
pancy. Phone C. Charles 
2-3713 days, eves. 2-3973. 
MLS,
1.4 ACRE LOT 
AT PEACHLAND
Fantastic view. Owner trans­
ferred and will look at all 
offers. Call Hugh Tait at 
5-5155 or 2-8169. MLS.
NEW FAMILY DUPLEX 
1 side rented at $165 per ipo, 
3 bedrooms and well finished. 
Only $5,000 down. Call; Al 
Bassihgthwaighte 2-3713 days 
T-eves. 3-12413. Excl.
3 ACRE HOLDING
IdeaL property for trailer 
park or a nice private build­
ing site. Frontage on Mission 
Creek, access to paved road. 
Call A. Runzer 2-3713 days 
— eves. 4-4027. Excl.
ONLY $1,000 DOWN! 
Good home near hospital and 
beach. Only 12 years old and 
with full basement. Good 
garden with fruit trees and 
grapes. Full details by call­
ing Harry Maddocks 5-6218 or 
5-5155. EXCL.
$7,900 DOWN!
Or trade your equity on this 
lovely 2 - bedroom S/S 
DUPLEX in Rutland. Steady 
income assured for the 
shrewd buyer, and note the 
FULL PRICE is $27,900. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 5-6702 or 
5-5155 or Harry Lee at 5-6556, 
EXCLUS.
NO MAINTENANCE 
—in this spacious aluminum 
home with 2 bedrooms on the 
main floor. Carport with en­
try to full basement. To see 
this house with B 20 year 
guarantee call Ken Mitchell 
at 762-3713 days or eves. 762- 
0663. MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Blanche Wannop . . . . . . . £ . ........ 2-3713 2-4683
Wilf Rutherford . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 3-5343
George Phillipson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2r3713 ,2-7974
Jean Seaife . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 4-4353
Sheila McLeod . . . . . . . ...............5-5155 4-4009
Harry Lee -------^ .. . ....... . 5-5155 5-6556
Dan Bulatoich ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-5155 2-3645
C 0 L L I  N S ' 0 N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES Se APPRAISALS — 
Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shoppers’ ViUage, Rutland, B.C. PHONE: 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE? 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. PHONE; 762-3713
BEAUTIFUL HOME AND VIEW
Let me personally show you this beau­
tifully Spanish styled home in Westview 
Heights. Magnificent panoramic view of the 
lake with complete privacy.. Swimming 
pool. Custom built with top quality finish­
ing, plus self-contained guest Cabana. Call 
Bren Witt 5-5850 eves. MLS.
“DOUBLE LOT”
1200 square foot, 3 B.R. home, close to 
Safeway. Excellent garage, full basement, 
14 fruit trees of various types. Interior 
walls, plastered, floors are oak throughout, 
walnut kitchen cupboards. It’s a lovely 
home, see it by phoning Geo. Trimble 2-0687 
eves. ,MLS. ■ ■ ....... > ■
ONLY $3500 PER ACRE 
For this 10 acre orchard, planted to semi 
dwarf apple trees, just coming into pro­
duction. The fantastic lake and valley view 
from this property makes it top notch 
subdivision potential. To view contact Art 
MacKenzie eves. 2-6656. EXCL.
GOOD INVESTMENT 
1210 sq. ft. modern bungalow on large beaur 
tifully landscaped lot. Located in small vil­
lage out of Kelowna. Large kitchen and liv­
ing room, 2 B.R;’s, plus glassed in sleeping 
porch or den, part basement, F/A oil fur­
nace, 3 car garage, plus 2 room guest house. 
Full price only $9800, Call Art Day 4-4170 
eves. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REA LTY
1451 Pandosy St. "'— SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD;
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
ONE BLOCK OFF HWY, .97 and Westbank: shopping, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, oil furnace, 7 years old. Asking 
$17,900 with good terms. Verb Slater has the details at 
office or home 3-2785. MLS.
IN BLUE WATERS, PEACHLAND — 1 year old family 
home, has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double windows and 
sunporch. 'View of the lake and only 2 blocks distance. 
Large lot. Asking $22,900 with $17,000 NHA mortgage. Vern 
Slater has details.,
HOLLYWOOD DELL — Attractive 3 bedroom, cathedral 
cutrnneo, 1215 s(|, ft,, largy Tot, 8V.!'/f> mtge. Phyllis Dahl 
762-4919 or 762-0289. MLS.
PLANNING TO RELOCATE? Let Phyllis Dahl sell yoiir 
home, Call her now at 762-4919 or 762-0289. ■
LAKESHORE SUMMER COl'TAGE -  Fully furnished, 
natural treed sotting, level, sand beach. Lot Is 80’ x 200’. 
Phyllis,Dahl 762-4919 or 7G2-0289, MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING -  Large garden area. Well 
built 2 bedrooms, large garage, .Arnlc Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919.
3 ACRES BREATHTAKING VIEW! A I’dal dream prop­
erty. Hard to duplicate, Arnie Schneider 5-548Gdr 2-4919.
NEXT TO SCHOOL IN RUTLAND -  3 bedroom, 2 fire­
places, Handy to cvorytliliig, Arnie Schneider 5-15486 or 2- 
4919.
ARNIE .SCHNEIDER — Qualified, capahlo, conscientious— 
Would like to help you sell your property. Call mo at 15-5486 
eves., or 2-4919 days,
REAL NICE LOT in (lulot area of Rutland, Lovely view of 
moimtalns. Priced reasonalily, Anilo .Schneider 5-15486 or 
2-4919.
OKANAGAN LAKE FRONTAGE under $Gfl a foot. Fairly 
.steep hut very u,sable, Between Peachlnnd and Kelowna, 
Owner .sacrificing, lin.s to move. Phone Dick Steele, West- 
bank 8-.5480, MLS,
WESTBANK V'NEYARI) willi compact near-new home, 
Appmx, 13 acre.s, 9 producing, magiilfleont lake view. Un­
usually nUraclIve proiieiiy, Dick .Steele, Wosihank 8-5480 
day or eve. MLS,
$12,000,00 VIEW PROPERTY -  7,35 acres In Winfield 
overlooking Wood I.ake, Excellent tor lior.ses Call office' 
2-4910. MLS,
'/i ACRE LOT --- Okanagan Mlsslmi. Large, level and 
cleared. Owner must sell,Call office 2-4910, MIvS,
TREPANIER - 7 aci'cs, 4 clear, Ideal for your counlry 
lioino, Iri'lgatlon walcr on property. Call Jack Larder 8- 
.5480 or 3-.5.50H,
GET SETTLED BEFORE WINTER
V endor lia.s the  la w n  in and f ru it  tree.s p roduc ing  on lh l«  
lot e o n la in ln g  new  th ree -hedroom  hom e w ith  doub le  f(i:e;\( 
place, In p lo  p lu in lu iig ,  b u ilt-u p  roof w l l l i  w h ite  lo c k , and 
2ll-,veai' g u a ia n te e d  A leun  s id in g , C o iie ie te  d r iv e w a y , la i'ge  
c a ira iit ,  anti m any  o th e r added fe.itiire.s. In new s u lx liv i-  




No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI 7G2-4400
Bill Flct'k 7G:W230 Maig Paget ___  7C2-0844
\  G a ry  Recce 7(13-229.1 >
MIDVALLEY REALTY
CORNER LOT AND VIEW. 
An ideal home for the little 
woman who likes a functional 
kitchen.' Three bedrooms up 
and one down; rec. room 
partially finished. Centrally 
located in Rutland, close to 
schools and shopping. Priced 
right at $19,500; terms avail­
able. MLS, For full details 
phone Penny Cnllies or Ken 
Alpaugh, 7G5-5157 days, or 
767-2G55 or 762-6558 evenings.
CLOSE-IN LOT IN RUT­
LAND. Absentee ownef must 
sell this 79’ x 116’ lot just 
off Ford Road. Fruit trees 
and excellent topsoil. Close 
to school. ,̂ bus and small 
store. Quiet area. , Asking 
.$3,600. MLS, For more infor- 
mation phone Sam Pearson 
at 705-.5157, or 7(J2.7607 even- 
Ings.
LOW, LOW DOWN PAY­
MENT if you refinance 
through C.M.H.C, on this re­
modelled two-bedroom home 
In Kelowna. Located on a 
large lot on Green Strc.ct, 
Fully serviced; newly paint; 
cd. Owner anxious to .sell 
soon. Full pi’lce only $15,200, 
or pay $8,;i50 nnd take over 
payments of $90 per month 
at 8Vi%. MLS. Call Sam 
Pearson nl '/G5-r)157, or 702- 
7607 evenings.
REASONABLY P R I C E D  
HOME located on n large lot 
in a now Rutland subdivi­
sion, Almost new, with three 
bedrooms, large carpeted 
living room, full basement 
and earport, Priced right nt 
$21,400. MLS. Owner will take 
lots or small piece of land 
as down-|ia,vinent, For more 
details enll Sam Pearson,
70.5- 5157 days, or 702-7007 
evenings,
COMMKRCIAI. PROPERTY. 
Two eommeieinl lots in Rut. 
land wllli II total of 100 ft, 
frontage on Hlack Mountain 
Rcl, next lo shopping centre. 
Foi' full (|l•tallH call Al Horn­
ing at' 765-5)57 days oi' 
765-.5090 eevnlngs. MLS,
C H O IC E  H U H ,D IN G  IXJ'I-S 
w m i  to  .‘u'htKils o f f  F itz p a t­
r ic k  Ito iid  In Hut h ind . S e r­
v ice d  w ith  (lom cstJe w a te r, 
g iis  nuw  pow er, E x e e lle n i 
Top,soil, P riced  l io m , $3,300 
up. M l.S , C a ll A l H o rn in g  a t
76.5- 5157 (Iny.'i, o r ''765-.5090 
even liign .
MIDVALLEY REALTY




2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . p r o p e r t y  fo r  sa l e
YOUR DREAM HOME?? LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS /
3 Brm, 3 sets plumbing, 3 car cariwrt, filtered swimming 
pool and many other deluxe features. Call Mrs. Krisa 
3-4387, or 2-5030. Excl.
GLENMORE STREET-COMMERCIAL ZONING 
Terrific. location for industrial development. Lot 53.5 x 
141 with 2 Brm house. Asking S11.700. Call Ed Scholl for 
more information 2-5030, evgs, 2-0719. MLS.
D U P L E X  —  $ 1 9 , 8 0 0
■^Near the heart of Rutland. Each unit with a utility room 
and 2 bathrooms. For details please phone Olivia-Wors- 
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-389.5. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION— $19,900 
Excellent 4 Brm family home in ideal location close to 
lake. Utility rm. off Ige. kitchen. Stone fireplace in LR. 
Owner moving to Vancouver and must sell. To view, 
or for more information please phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
$500 DOWN BUYS A GOOD LEVEL LOT 
Paved road, apple trees. 70’ x 165’. S2800 Full price. Gall 
Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs, 8-5628; MLS.
.  J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
ttl'* '
~i.wSLgp(liD6WN. — ‘■Will put you into' ‘this attractive 3 BR 
Home; full basement; nicely landscaped; close to hospi­
tal; For the buy of a lifetime, phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5544.
^Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544^
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
REVENUE POTENTIAL.
, Stately Targe family home in excellent condition i close iiB, 
spacious rooms, modern convcnioncos, Secluded privacy 
on large well treed grounds, Cash to 7'!.|i,T mortgage li)
, handle. View by appointment. Mlii,
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
■A Real Estate, Mortgage T-Tnnnclng and AppralsaKs 
1526 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 13,C. Phone 763-4932 
Erik Lund 703-3486 Ainstin Warren 762-4838
PRICED TO SELL
nv OWNER
Custom built 3 hr, homo features w'w carpet In living i 
and bedrooms, fireplace, ■ clownstalrs extra plnmliing, hea 
wiring Installed for future finishing. Huge siindeck and 
purl, Close to schools, City Inis ,slop across the sired. Will 
l|isUlcr lionse trailer or lot as down payment.
Two acres close lo .Shigis Capn wlllt older 3 b i, liomc. 
You save t$$ when you liuV from tlie builder.
We tlraw plans to vnur dpecs,
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
I J l .  PROrERTY FOR SAIEI21. PROPERTY FOR SAtE
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
I.OCATnD Ol'l-- C U l'TO N  ROAR
1st PHASE 21 CHOICE LOTS .
IN PARK-UKE SI'TONC.
Paved roads and domeslie walcr,
PMONF. II . m . ' A I R S r O  2.4919 or 4-406S
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
MLS.
, M, W. E If
SOUTH SJDE. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN -  WeU built stucco 
bungalow 2 br. cabinet kitchen, nice living room. 
basement. Largewell landscaped lot. Full price is just 
518,950.00 and owner may consider good terms.. .MLS.
MOTEL and TENTING — On Hwy. No, 97 with bench 
access. 7 units. 2 trailers, 1 home. Good'potential. 
Asking price 5125,000.00 with good terms. EXCL.
OVER 12 .ACRES —.Beautifully treed property in the Mis­
sion area. Ideal for small holding. Good well and 
completely fenced. Contact A1 Pedersen, office 2-2739 
or evenings 4-4746. MLS.




Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Doon Winfield
PHONE 76 '.''3 ’’
B.C.
A1 Pedersen . . . .  764-4746 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 




Priced right at $29,000. For 
further particulars please 
call Larry Schlosscr at 
2-2846. evenings 2-8818. Ex­
clusive.
KNOX CRES.:
k  short walk downtown, 2 
good sized bedrooms, large 
kitchen and living room. Ex­
cellent heating system. Re­
decorated and in top condi- 
*ion throughout. Garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. This 
i.s a good: buv. Only
S16.500.00. MLS. Terms avail- 
able; Call W. Rpshinsky 
2-284G, evenings 3-4180,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
Low down payment if you qualify for B.C. 
Homeowner Grant.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME FEATURING:
Approximately 1105 sq. ft. ,finished area plus full base­
ment and carport. * Wall to wall carpets
• Up and down fireplaces. Panelled feature wall.
* Quality finishing throughout.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW, LOW FULL PRICE
For further information call
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION
A T  7 6 2 - 0 7 1 8
FINISH THE INSIDE:
Painting, panelling and some floor covering will com­
pletely remodel this neai* Tz acre country home. The 
■̂ “hardest part has been done, and awaits the family that 
would like a majestic home at a low price. Only 
$16,800.00.
$500.00 DOWN BEACH LOT;
80 X 160 ft. select location, Pritchard Dr. This lot is well 
treed, and only 100 feet from the lake. All. terms' con- 
^  sidered. MLS.
■EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY;
8.84 acres in fast growing Winfield. Subdivision plans . 
available. Only $6,000.00 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
, 364 BERNARD AVE. DAL 7G2-2127
.. . : EVENINGS
V3co. Martin . . . .  764-4935 CnrCBric.se . . . . .  7G3-2257
Ivor Dlmond . . . .  76:1-3222 Lloyd Dafoe 7G3-:i529
David Stlckland,,. 766-2452 DarrOl Tarves . .  7G3-2488
John Bilyk . . . . . .  763-3666
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2107
I Id 111
ting,
Wnllnco ltd,. U.R. 2, Kd ow im IMioiu* Vii.') 01131
II
DELUXE rVlMILY LIVING!
Ib . in .l  ii.us , :i lu H i.H ip i l i" m r ,  | | t i (  p . vvuti fu ll I>.tm  ;tn i,i 
Aiid . i lU u iii'd  Thm  vsoll ilc-uRucd, riu n lilv  h o w c  fc.i-
^ t u i ' .s ,  r.iii'C tuiK , d iu itilc  f i ir p la c c  Run m a n y  I'M i.if, .uul 
i* a v a ila b le  in im cd iiiU 'ly .
CAI r. US AT 7uT5S77 o r
IU .M L W  LMLS LOVELY IIOMI-.
ENNS & QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count’’
PRESTIGE DREAM HOME. 
McKenzie Rd, .3000 sq. ft. 
of deluxe living area. 2. fire- • 
p l a c e s .  Double garage. 
Owner might consider trade. 
Terms can be arranged. Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves. 762- 
0308.
BUY NOW! Lakeridge View 
Lots Tz acre or over. Ser­
viced and ready for your 
dream home. $7500 to $17,500. 
Only 7 left. Call Elaine John­
son eves. 762-0308.
CONTRACTOR’S OWN 
HOME. Top grade finish­
ings. 2300 sq. ft. 5 bcdi'ooms,
3 baths. 2 fireplaces. Large 
balcony. Located on i/z acre 
landscaped lot with view of 
Kelowna and Peachland. To 
view, call Elaine Johnson, 
eves. 762-0308.
HUNTING CABIN on clear 
title lot at Carmi, $1000, 
terms. Call Bill Jurome, 
eves. 765-5677..
3 BEDROOM, full basement 
home, located in Rutland. 
Close in. Rumpus Room, 
bar. Owner will consider 
trades. Make your offer on 
this home today! Full price 
$21,500, terms. Call Bill 
Jurome, eves. 765-5677.
-RESORT, Mobile H o m e 
Park, cafe, cabins . and 
pumps located only 7 miles, 
from Fairmount Hot Springs 
in the Columbia Valley east 
Kootenuys. Ill health, owner 
must sell. $67,000 d o w n ,  
F.P. $130,000 eonsider suit­
able trade on balance. Gall 
Dan Einar.sson, 763-4400, 
eves! 766-2268.' .
1.5 ACRES. Strategic corner 
Ipcalion in Winfield resort 
area. 3 Bed!corn homo and 
extra space for store; office, 
etc. Ideal development pro- 
liorty. Close to everything. 
F.Pv $35,000, consider Vz 
down, MLS. Call Dan Einars- 
son, eves. 766-2268.
REVENUE HOME. Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 .suite, 
2 baths. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some 
bedroom furniture. Newly 
painted, Full price $29,700. 
Call Bruce Barnard, eves, 
765-6509.
INLAND REALTY
43S Bcrnnrtl Avenue 
763-4-100
“CALI, A WILSON MAN"
OPEN 'I’O OFFERS, On Ml.s- 
.siiiii Greek with ucee.s.s to 
Okmwigaii Lake — .:i7 acres.
4 beili'ooiii.s all on iniiin 
floor, garage, well treed, 
$10,0011 down, flri'plncc, rx- 
elii.slvc .siirrminding. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at. 3.4320, 
MLS,
IF YOU QIJALIEY for Gov- 
ernnieni Morlgage $1,500 
piil.s yiMi ill this lovely new 
2 bedrpoin home in one of 
Ilntland'.s eliolce residential 
area.s. Largo coiiifortalile 
living room and I,-,shape dln- 
mg mom wilh .sliding iloora 
to .sunpoi'ch. Full biiscinent. 
Aluminum siding, ' A truly 
dellgliifnl home and arcil, 
Full price $2:!,:i0<). Conlnet 
Phil Uohln.soii, iihone 3-27.58
SPl'.t I,\l/ Make' yiair o.fer 
on  t i l ls  nea t 2 hed riH un  h iin -
gnldw In Kelowna nm Ui eiai,'  
\ \e i ido r  advlHca mu.sl seU 
Im m edia te ly  and will coit- 
»idi r any i I'a.seandili' lerinx 
or  o\ (’,,11 c u m i  sievMiit 
S fto in  M i.s ,
Oa-iun Liiiiclicr 






320 ACRES—Potential Ranch 
in beautiful Three Lakes Val­
ley. Close to Summerland<; 
water available; good holding 
or development property. 
House 1100 sq. ft.: storage 
sheds and another house part­
ly built. Call 2-5544, MLS.
NEW LISTING — Trepanier 
area: , an excellent buy for 
$21,500; this home features 
an open beam ceiling: 2
BR’s; LR with w/w carpet; 
kitchen; DR; large sundeck; 
and garage. Full basement 
with rec. room. Terrific view 
property. Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland 767-2202 or Sum- 
merland 494-1863. Exclusive.
A REAL OPPORTUNITY for 
investment. Subdivision 14 
lots. Price reduced and easy 
terms. Located on Princeton 
Ave., Peachland. .Domestic 
water available soon. Call 
Bert Loboc 3-4508 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
A GOOD ORCHARD — Ap­
prox. 2,000 .young trees in full 
production in 2 to 3 years; 
approx. 29 ac. with ie ac. 
under irrigation; has a good 
sound 5 room house; not too 
far , from Highway 97; with 
future commercial develop­
ment possibilities. For more 
information, call Jack Sasse- 
vilto 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
WHY WORK FOR SOME­
ONE ELSE? — Be your own 
bo.ss. This business is worth 
Investigating: a very attrac­
tive store in a rapid l̂y ex­
panding area. Business is 
steadily increasing. We can. 
recommend this one. It is our 
best business opportunit.v. 
Only $19,500 plus stock. Chill 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
LOW DOW N P.AY.M ENT -  
on this 3 BR, 2 yr. old homo; 
low taxc.s; c.Tsy terms and 
only STT/l Int. NHA, Call 
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22. PROPERTY WANTED 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
UNIMPROVED T ACREAGE 
WANTED.
Any size in any part of B.C. 
Here is your chance to sell for 
cash. Send legal description and 
price to B. Galloway, 3786 East 




down, finished rec room 
and bedroom in basement, 
large sundcck o f f dining 
room, wall to wall carpeting 
m.living room. Spacious kit- 
chen wiUi plenty of cupboard 
.-;pace. Nicely landscaped and 
fenced. This is a- lovely 
home. Call W. Roshmsky 
2-2846, cvnings 3-4180.
MOVE IN TODAY:
One year old split entry home 
on Pinecrest Lane. Two bed­
rooms lip and one down plus 
extra bathroom down, two 
fireplaces, sundeck, carport 
and the lot /is landscaped, 
Ray .Asliloii 2-2846, evenings 
2-6563. .
BUY THIS:
You won’t find- a belter buy. 
1280 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
with full basement, large lot 
JU.SI behind Knox Clinic. Ex­
cellent terms, Roy Novak 
2-2846, evenings 3-4394.
V.L A. LOT
All hew subdivision, Lake- 
view Heights. Call usjod'ay,, 









Will acceiTt late model pick­




IlinEK BEDROOM HOME, Dl.MNQ 
area, V<: bnjcmcnt. cn large lot. Oas 
heal, 220 wiring. IV-j blocks from lake 
ami school, '-j block from Southgalc 
Sliopinns Centre. Full ,price S17,900. 
Will t.akc good pickup or small car as 
pail down, payment. Private sale. a.SO 
Wardlaw Avo. Will trade for house in 
New Westminster or Burnaby. Tele­
phone 763-5159. 43
USTINGS WANTED — HAVE TWO 
cash buyers.. One lor •  two bedroom 
home close in. One—two or three bed 
room home in the Glenmore . area. 
Op to $25,000 cash. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556 or Lakeland Really Ltd. 3-4343.
U
PRATRIE FAMILY URGENTLY RE 
quirea 2 or 3 bedroom house in Ke­
lowna or RuUand. Witt, buy some fur 
nilure. Call Harry Lee at 765-6556 or 
765-5153. Collinson Mortgage and In' 
vestmenta Ltd. 42
12, P.C, LAKEFRONT ACREAGB RE- 
qulred by Vancouver client. Must be 
reasonably priced. Phone Harry Lee 
765-5155 o r '5-6556, CoUinson Mortgage 
and Investments Lid.-
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
1 WEEK SPECIAL: LOVELY THREE 
bedroom home — fireplace up and 
^own; 1V.I baths; . kitchen with range 
"included; carpel in master bedroom, 
living room and hall. 5 minutes to 
town, school. Don’t delay — for ap­
pointment telephone , Gene — 763-3737, 
702-0303; or telcpliuno Thelma — 763- 
3737, 762-5107. res; 762-7504. Crcslview 
Homes-Ltd. — We lake trades. 41
WILL TRADE COMMERCIAL PRO 
perty In Whatley.; well located, for 
residential or commercial property 
Kelowna area. Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
1561 Pandusy St„ Kelowna, B.C. Tele­
phone 763-4343.
TRADE: MOTEL, , OKANAGAN FOR
duplex, West Vancouver. Duplex as 
down payment on motel. Duplex value 
$40,000, treat as clear title, aivvays fully 
rented. Motel manager might arrange 
to stay on. Client is buying - as future 
retirement plan. Contact C. M. Sharpe 
Realty. 1345 Marine Drive. West Van­
couver, phone 112:922-2420. 42
1 WEEK SPECIAL —  BEAUTIFUL 3 
bedroom home; broadloomed living 
room and dining aren. differently de­
signed kitchen; full basement. Quiet 
location, fruit-trees, 5-8 minutes to 
downtown. Priced just right. Phone 
Thelma lor appointment — : 763-5737, 
762-5167, res: 762-7504. Crcstvlew, Honies 
Ltd. — We take trades. 41
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
Hwy. 97, 3,000 stiiuu'o fool of 
.spneo, ineliicliiig llirne of- 
ficcfi, Concrete floor, niirl 
building i.s of concrete l3loeks 
—oil heated. SiUiiitod on ,91 
aero wilh 118' H ighway front­
age, P resen t ly  ti.sed n.s a 
m achine and welding shop, 
3 phase power, and iiroperty 
would have I’real varie ty  of  
u.Hos. This typo of Indiistrlnl 
zoned property on Highway 
Ir very .searcp. Full price 
$.').$,000 with terms. MI.S, 
Evenings call .1, I', Klasscii 
a t  2-:i01.5 hr nffiee 2-:i227,
R E V E N U E  HOME -- Le.ss 
lliaii 1 block from S.ifowiiy 
on nernari i  Avoiiue, Twii 
bedi'ooms, living room with 
fireplace, largo dining room, 
utility room wilh washer- 
d ryer  IVook-u|) plus 1 hiidroom 
self eoiilalned sulle on Inrgi' 
lol. Exeolleiil re lirom enl lo- 
eallon, I’riee $211,.'iOO wlllt 
eiisy te rm s, MLS,
10 ACRES IN ELI..I.SON, In 
pine Iree.s with excellmil, 
view, ( i ia v e l  |iil poleiiUal if 
desircil, A good buy al ,‘,9„'iiio 
with lerms. EXCL. Eor im- 
Iher iiifoiMuilion cull I'hil 




VERY LOW DOWN PAYMENT FOR 
this attractive well-built brand new' 3 
bedroom home in new Rutland sub­
division. Just ready to move in. Wall 
to w a ll  carpet, full basement,- gas 
heat, attached, carport, all utilities. 
Close in. Consider trade for lot or 
older home, or what have you. Tele­
phone builder 764-4946. M, W,. F. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT I
OFFERS WILL BE RECEIVED TO 
Sepleniber .10, 1970, for purchase : ol 
the Bank of Montreal residence, 1912 
i'andosy St., Kelowna. Interested parties 
should forward tlieir proposals to the 
Premises Manager, Bank' of Montreal. 
640 West Pender St., yancouver. 43
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lage; full basemcnls. carpeting, one 
with carport and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortga.gcs. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. 'lelcphono business hours, 762- 
0520; after hours 763-2310.. II
^OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part op all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD:
762-4841 ■■■
, ," T . -F , ' .T f
C D M M E R C I A L 6 r~TN  DUSTRl AL 
space, new building. Was used as wood­
working shop. Approximately 2,000 
square feet. S200 per month, or 4,000 
square feet $400 , per month. Lease pre­
ferred. . Regatta City Realty. Telephone 
762-2739. ■ W, F. tf.
"LIKE TO BE 
THE BOSS"
The pride and prestige of own- 
ing one of the nation’s most' 
profitable business franchises. 
Available today. A financially 
sound business investment, pro-' 
ven time and time again.’’ 
Secure in the knowledge you are 
associated with America’s most 
successful company in th e  , 
franchise field where returns 
can be as high as 32 per cent 
on investment.
Sound interesting?
Then “Tee Off" and Team Up ,- 
with an Arnold Palmer Cleaning 
Centie.
“We have a location for you,"
A.P. CLEANING CENTRE 
SALES
AMERICA LAUNDRY 
MACHINERY Sa les  
McGRAW EDISON CORP. 
Cincinnati,. Ohio 
Write or Phone
AREA DISTRIBUTORS; , 
ORMISTON ENTERPRISES 
LTD..
862 West View Crescent s, 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. " 
1-985-8800 Area Code (604)
' 'o.T-,
/ LOCAL AREA 
REPRESENTATIVE ■ '
FOR FURTHER ' 
INFORMATION CONTACT ' 
AL FRASER 
. R.R, 1. Vernon, B.C. 
542-0941
Th:F,S4S
900 SQUARK FEET SPACE FOR RENT 
in commercial area on Windsor Road. 
Heady for, occupancy by January . 1 or 
sooner. Please write Box 165, Kelowna 
for details: : 41, 42. 44, 46
LAKELAND
' Realty Ltd.
HIGHWAY' 97' COMMER-, 
ClAL—J u s t  north of Kelow­
na, this p roper ty  offers , 260’ 
of p r im e  highway Irorrtage. 
Revenue of $14,000 with room 
for fu tu re  ' development. , De-- 
tads  call Hugh Mervyn 2-4872- 
or 3-4343. MLS.
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
HOME — - ■ Full basement r  
close to downtown shopping, 
double ca rport ,  loads of 
f ru i td rees .  Full price $20,900., 
To view call Olive Ross 2-3556 ; 
or 3-4'J13. MLS..
CENTRALLY L 0  C A T E D  
MEAT & GROCERY STORE 
.with, an old established clien- 
tel. This, business can show 
'a good re tu rn  for a person 
with butchering, experience ' 
Detail.s call Dennis Dciuicy' 
.5-7272 or 3-4:i43, MLS; '
GLENMORE., ' — AREA, 
C O M PLETELY  - FINISHED, 
Good size ;i bedroom ranch 
style bungalow, double fire- 
pla'ec, fini.shed ree. room; 
spaeiou.s f a m i ly  kilehcii with 
plenty of cu|)boarda, c a r ­
port, ; fine house lot, puy- 
ment.s only $108. per; ino'ntii. 
Call H a r ry  . Ri.st :i-3149 or 
:M3,4,3. MLS.
ATTENTION BUILDERS!!- 
E v eryone ,  is looking f o r  
country lot.s and hero is your 
opliortimily lo |)iircha,so lots 
at S.’luoo per  lot, ThosO lots 
lire kieatcHl in Glonmore and 
there a re  oxcelleai te rm s 
ayfiilablc. Call Harold H art-  
field .5-.5(lfl0 or 3-1:M3, MLS„
LAKELAND
lilHAUTY L'm.
l.’>li! I'andosy SI, 
K elowna  
P hone 7I1:!-4:m;1
SIX ACRES OP 
rights on creek, 
horses, caUle or 
Throe bedroom
GOOD SOIL. WATER 
some trees. Ideal for 
tent and trailer court, 
home, dining room.
large living room, rumpus room. 2 
bathrooms. garage. carport,; fully
landscaped. Telephone 766-2661. tf
IN THE CITY, THREE YEAR OLD 
home, nicely landscaped, L-shaped 
living ami dining room; ' throe bed- 
I'ooin.s. basement finished. $10,000 down 
lo ■ b-ivVo mortgage. Telephone 762- 
3,599., .. . . ■ F; S„tf
BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL i NEW 3 
bedroom Spanish motif home on treed 
lot with creek on Okanagan Mission. 
Fireplaoe, half bath, rugs. $2,000 down. 
Full price $23,500. Telephone 766-2971 
Winfield, evenings. / tf
$18,500. -FULL PRICE FOR NEW 
very well built two bedroom, full 
ba.sement home. Has sundeck and car­
port. Centrally located in Rutland. 
Good terms available. To see for your­
self telephone _ 762-0198. tf
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
fice,' main street, Penticton. S56;00 pel 
month, incindes heat, light; air condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-̂ 400; Bill Jurome. tf
SMALL ESTABLISHED. BUSINESS FOB , 
sale: Approximately $2,000 and tease.
Apply Box C-633, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 43-
WILL TAKE $11,600 OR LARGE Mo­
bile home as down payment on tcnl 
and trailer park. Telephone 4^^065. M /
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
DELIVERED : kiSLOWNA OR VVEsf- 
bank. McIntosh apples, nicely colored, 
nlixcd sizes. $3.25 box; D’Anjou pears, 
$4.50 box; Italian priinci. 9c lb.: 
Bradshaw plums. 11c lb. Telephone 
768-5821 7-9 p.m. 41
ARE YOU THINKING OF FORMING 
a limited company'.’ Documents of this 
iimited conipany, with a wide range 
of intercsls, can be .yours at a; rea­
sonable price. For particulars write 
Box 938. RuUand, B.C. , 45
500 SQUARE FEET MODERN. DOWN- 
town office space. Telephone and 
secretarial service available. Telephone 
763-5005. tf
600 SQ FT. OF SHOP SPACE AVAIL- 
able at 1166 St. Paul Street; Also 700 
square feet of shop and office space. 
Telephone 762-2940. ; ' tf
-V-
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area —Good location, $135,00 per month. 
Telephone 765-7179 during business 
hours., 45
DOWNTOWN. GROUND FLOOR STORE 
or office space., Avalla.ble October 1st. 
Telephone 762-3919. 44
D’ANJOy PE.VRS. $4 PER BOX: Me- 
Inlosh apples, $2.50 per box, lunch- 
box size. $i,50: Will deliver In Kelowna 
and Rutland arra. Telephone 765-6848.
■ -43 ,
TOMATOES RIPE, SEMIS OR GREEN, 
pick your own, . $2,00, per box or wS' 
pick. $3.50 per box. Telephone Greata 









FOR RENT — 500 SQUARE FEET, 
downtown; air-conditioned, professional 
office space. . 477 Leon Ave. 42
NEW AND EXCITING. NO DOWN 
payment, or low down payment. Pay­
ments per month you can afford, 
three bedroom home and full ba.se­
ment. 'I’elcplione Thelma ' for ; appoint­
ment, 762-5167, residence 762-7504. tl
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
paymerils. Full basemctlls, carpeting, 
ceramics and .many other features. 
Bracniat Construction Ltd' 'felophona of­
fice 762.Q.120: after'hours. 763-2810. tl
INVESTORS, DEVELOPERS. OWNER 
has roduged priced by $5000 on 12 acre 
Lakevlow Heights . orchard. Excellent 
developipont properly. Telephone 762- 
4-156. • -■ tf
QUALITYHOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3' hodroom lull ba.scmcnt models, 
i’riee hu'ludes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Conslruetlnn Lid. Phone 704.4760,
• If
25. BUS. OPPOaTUNITiES
- ESSO SERVICE 
STATION FOR LEASE
Downtown ' highway ; location— 
Penticton,' : B.C. ,, -Stock and 
Equipment on hand approx, 
value $20,000.,00. For further 
information write , or phone
E. T, Butler, •
248 Westminster Ave!, 
Penticton, B.C.






PRUNES AND NICE ORCHARD RUN-hiif, 
Macs at reasonable prices. Bring yourr.ti« 
own contnlncrs to 1376 Glenmore 8t.
, ■" . fJiKM
HYSLOP CRABAPPLES FOR SALE." ' 
Bring , own containers. First hpuse righli][ 
hand side, iibrth of Corbln’a Corher . 
Store on Glenmore.Drive. 4l;.'„
GRAPES FOp SALE. lOo A POUND.. 
Bring your own containers: Telephona' '
762-8452. ' :. ' tf
MCINTOSH AND WEALTHY APPLES.. ’ 
$1.50 and up. T. Hatell,. Faret Roadt'-' 
Okanagan Mission. tf ■
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES,. 
5c per pound. Call at Casa Lama Re- 
■sort, Weststde or telephone 762-55JS.- tf
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz< Gallagber, 
Road. Telephone 763-5581.
SPARTAN APPLES. 11.75 PER BOX. ' 




l.ovely new ' hoiiu' in .Spi'iiig 
Valley, 3 bcdroomii, I 'z  halh- 
riKims, (lininK riiom wilh .sliding 
gla^s, (hioi's, wall lo wall car- 
|i('l, hi'ighi kUclK'ii with nook 
i|nil Cn'slwond kltclifin (.’abliiots. 
Iliik'oiiy, ('iiryorl, full biisi’inciit, 
20 your guai'miloo Alcnii iilii- 
mliiiim .siding. Siilc prlco 
$23,2110,1111 wlllr $1,0011 ilnwii if
yiiti (|ua 
I'l'iimonl









.New IliH'c hcfli'imin linm c In 
1 billyw o(k)’ Di'll, 2 Tiri’p liict’s, 




i l  igllU .IV  ' ) !  
ncro».$ frOm Mnniibim 






im il I UII i;e ,
,\l;iK<
law (Inwil iniyiiieiil
II,V lur It ,‘,ee(nnl
ns ;iii
Tclcplfone 762-0718
’I'h, f ,  S. If
lll l W r .  nil. ijlll.t
nihrie n| the Miisiiiii. ii'i ili,li'.,Mi 
llf.id, Om- arie o( hr.iii|Uul, laiubra|lr,l 
piiunv >011 « \hfini* wiih i«-
Ui.tllnil and r..mli'i|l. Uohrnid til rxWI 
Ing .11’ tiinrlg.i.iui Ihrrn heiUiMiins, two 
h.ilhionnis ,md iiinkrn living room 
Mllh (r«(ille (trrpl»f-«, t »|| W If
ll.-.vlivi.,, ,1,.’ I'li’i , 1,1 11,1 i.K.l Ml,«.
h ’ I . . . I|. a- IM II,, r, u, II
I
BY OWNER, OI.DER. FULl.Y RE- 
modelled Iwo liedronm house, eloso lo 
school and. Shops Capri i gurngo, .work­
shop, Telephone 762-6494 after 5:00 p.m,
 ̂ _ _ _ y
i.AKE yiEW I-OT too' X 360’. CHER- 
lies, pears, .-ipplcs. New slorago build­
ing, wine cellar, ulllllleH In for home. 
New molillc homo on lot for sale also, 
Terms, Tclephono 7611-31114. 47
FOR SALE RY OWNIOl 7 DELUXE
3 lieilrmim home on quiet, close-in 
(llenmore ereseenl, Oak floors, full 
liiiseinenl, 2 llrcplaces. etc. Musi be 
seen! Hurry, eiill 7n2’nH3-l, 43
in'ni.'llER SPI’lc'lAL! .new ' TWO 
ronm - home, $111,900, Hpaelnus 1,0611 sq,
I (I., altriii'llvo with many extras. Spring 
Viiiley, Riillmul. Tnlep)i(i|l(r 763-4937,
■ ' '•2
r (Tir’,SALi’i ” RY~<rwNi:iir
viiemil' iwii liedroom home, only two 
liliieks III . sehools, $111,900 full priee. 
$1,(1(111 down, If ym( qualify for mort­
gages, Teleplume 763-43III, 42
I.'aKESIIOHe ”  t.OT ,'oN ' oicANAGAN 
I,((lie; prlViUn sale, sandy prlviilo 
liencli wilh pier, shade Irres, doincslle 
wilier, I’l'li'i’ $11,5(10, Tcicphimo Kelowna 
7lW.:ill03 or 7(i3-2V63, 41
SMAi.I, ilOtlSI'rON irALF *A"(.'RE~l,()'r 
liiirderliig. .Mission ('reek, I'lumlr.v loi'ii- 
lion will! lol.s of Irees and room for 
ehllih'eil. Full prlee $9,.500, Tele|ihimr 
76,5-ll'JI-l. . - 41
BY OWNER, IN KELOWNA, NEW 
slile-li.v-slde iloplex, close lo sehisil aipl 
sIloppInK, I’riee »'JH„1iiii or each iinll 
sepiiride, 'Tclcplioile 7ll2-(i49l, If
llEAUTil'lli. C II E It *R y '  OltCIlAUli 
Inis, All over II, uere, Okaiiumm Mis­
sion. Must liq seen In ho apprei'lnlpd 
I'riviile sale. A I'ollras 764-461(9 If
I'Oll! QIIK R I’ltlVA'l'E ,'vAfJCr mTluk 
slle lot on Renvoiilm Road. Close lo 
M hool, riding eluli and id'opiisnl shop, 
ping eeiilre. Teleidimie 'Uij.'j:i2(,, n
liv OWNER, QIIAI.ITY 'lllREE RED’ 
mom lilv Imii.iei dimlile fireplace, fni’ 
lilshed reveniie suite, rel'ri;nllon rnoin, 
riil'imil, smulerk, Te|np||one 7H2-6II93, If
NEW, TliREE IIEDROOM HOUSE IN 
■lliiiland, riuii’i'giimiul wlrlmi, TV 
I .dile, Vei V, reasonniile pi Ice, Telephone 
UU-;!'in , i(
WINI’TEI.D rwo REMITIFUL VIEW 
lob. .4 seres, 113. R, Irmilniie, In o|. 
chard, I’llv ale, Telephone 760 2,|r,li Win 
field -17
WEI.I. Ill'll,T .'I redr o o m ’ .sn.l'l
level, on nicely Linibeaped corner lol 
wilh viiw, In ipilii rrsidenliivl ana  
I l•ll■|dlnlle Tlit'J','li’/ s;|
l\S(l IIEIHKHIM ROME I’l.l'M TWO IN
lull ........... Ill, puluiesipie sriliiig on
i|icK, line bliM k flom Shops (apii
S'd.imn ‘Irlrphinip lEMOi.n 41
Ull l. AICEIT •i.is'si l.or AH 
p.i'iiieiil on lliire liedrisnn,
FRANCHISE FOR THE EXCI.USIVE 
dlslrlbiillim of a npw National Cana­
dian Magazine Is now avulinhie for 
your area. Applicant must be pleasant, 
enjoy calling on stores and be of 
a bnndnble nature. Ago no harrier, 
full or part-time, excellent nnmmlsslon 
and bfliius with appro'olatlon nn your 
territory value ns you build it, Write 
today, PULSE MAGAZINE. ,109-314 
West Hnstlngs ,SI,. Vancouver 3, H.C.
___- 41
.ioiN THE n'uYi9R̂ s’ ” <7u iU )” 6F 
Canada I,Id. Co-operative Association, 
Raise chlnehlllns for us Ip your spare 
room, or garage, Wc pay $inn,(in a pair 
and up, For free llleralure wrile in 
1147 Ellis St.I Kpinvvno or Telephnne 
762-4975, ,. 45
(i(7oi) quality" MiaiiuM ’ MACS
I’leli your own, $l per box, EIrsI |ioiise 
on right, OkanaRnn Cenire Road, Harry 
Paltcrson, 76(1.37.111,
APPLES -  MACS, SPARTANS. RED 
and Golden Delicious, Telephona 76'i-'
6917. 44'
GRAPES FOR SALE. 10c A POUND' 
Including Rcislings, Will deliver. Tele- ' 
phnne 762-0041. 4J'
MeINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE — . 
Bring containers. Telephone 785-t693.
„ ,4$
BLUF. (!HAp'e¥  SUITATLE^TdirUblq 




APPl-ES FOR SALE 






DIFFERENT KINDS OK 
for sale, Toleplione 765-0374.













MelNTOSR APPI.ES -- SUMMERLAND 





FOR HALF. TELE. 
M ,F, 8, tl
S - T -
'I’ilE  TIME
Plant Your
0  - P I
IS TilGHT!
Lawn NOW
Clioo.so n IliU’kei'fic'kl’s lawn 
now iind old Inwns, n.so 
Fci'llll/.oi',
Kct’d Imm (I good .sck’ctjoii, 
Biudvorficld'H Uplnnds Spi
fo r
Do not lol your liiwn suffer llli.s wlnlcr, -• 
flo llic- .job I'lglil, wp Imvi
FK IIT lbI/ ,E  NOW!!
1,(1 me Jdli l l WP l (’ Ihn IouIk;
• Ifiwii Sp ('(I * .spii’Mflpr.H
" poal. mn.’is , * ((ppdPi'.s
* f(’rtillz,(’i'fi * law n .'vWP(’|)Pi'(i
wlK’plbiiri'ow.i law n ('(Igprs iuid iik iw u"'
' rakc.s (b a m b o o  and .stPcli
• BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
•'Tlip K nrm  im d (irirdcn  S tore'' .
H W Y, 97 K, - -  A c r o s s  from  A rena M olnre
/. (■'
28A. GARDENING















r, h. II I
'..MOV Ell 
Mov ri V 
' r;’
It' I oil • 
•V ,a, r, (.1, M 
7rir|di-.na
(INI, AiTtl: WITH hMAl.l, IffiMi:
Rovk flee e.tll, inainluev aiu) doine„(lv' 
vv.ili r oil, |.ni|.i ilv 'll li |,l,..iie '/i,'l 4'I1I 
evriiliigs, fi.'l UJ4 days gj
'IWO (fiRMTI l<|l|*l,t’ \  Nizr l o l ' l
I I  .' .,| M I> I hIIv >. i
ii.o M. w f . n I





Mill,  |M,M|.,lie . .... .......
4̂  2.!/l IJilinrU M.'
Lnwn.’i — 'I’lii'f Driveway i)ui; 
lliack Top, llliif'k l-oam and 
,1’eiil liiiiillng
Jiiilii.'lrial -- (,’oinnU’rn,il , 
ikifildcniial 
T’k’I! K.-ftiinaies
HOY IU)Sf,’II -- 76.''.-7f'HI
Ibillaiifl, lie ,
AUIUJIT HOSCII -  7b«-.VM6 « 
VVealbnnk, Jl.C.
M, \y. F, If
wi i.i. Rorri.n (o w ^manuri; k i Ii 
i l  |irr yard, My# yitn) immmnm
(l*llvrry 1rlrt>ho«« 7i»3 j
CLASSIFIED a d s ' j 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8  I
"SHOP H M iiir 1'oMPi.En; with
doll, lalhe, planer, saw, likdl and 
Im.iicIi. Ideal , fur liiime w(irklhii|i| 3 
Wilier piiiiipa and mulorsi tsveral 
leiigilis 4d laid .1" alimilmim Irrlfallim 
|d|ien, :i mull niliber illiiuliyi 12 M  4:11s. 
turn leni with lull sriflrned pnrehi 
vviirdridie; III gauge pump sliiilgimi 
..mail diiMiei!|.|| siilllm:ilj skla slid ski 
m.idii mil ti,sei,|ii.| laeiiiiiplela siiMfav. 
mg mill lllill • iiiiid hike ,vvllh elislll saw 
miiliii. idlldy lisiler, 'I'elephuiis 761. 
'.'(lie 41
H ’ I’ANAHOMI I’OrtUni.E TV, V ka . 
nucfi hiiiti IM diullHl (IfHk, vriy hUM ! 
Iiniurnry, '
N<ir«n 4(>\fr /md iTHidiont. Mfll lOf 
(H M *rrrmd for 
lUstnd 'l0|fff>honi
fi'HtH miylKitf. ' II
niv l- i l  AM* niAllla
(•Mikh. titi. nutfiiiiXir I70JI
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29. ARTICLES fOR SALE
DIRECT B R O A bX O O M  SALES 
3  a r e a s ,  u p  t o  3 1 5  s q .  f t .  f o r  $ 1 6 9
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
ACCOUNTANT OFFICE MANACEB — 
PcnUctoa Uobile Eome Uaunfactum  
b u  u  Immediate opealsd for a quill- 
Ocd. penoB ortUi acconnUnf and office 
eipcrteace. Forward. resome ftatUi< 
lalary requirement! to HodnUne Indol- 
triei Ltd.. P.O. Box 190. Peatietoa.
*3
Complete Installed WalMo-Wall . . .  Underpadding 
Included at this one Low Price — No Extras! 
Additional Broadloom If required, only 69c a sq. ft- 
Otber qualities available at low, low prices 
FREE! The Very VersaUle POLAROID SWINGER “Sentinel” 
with your Broadloom Pmchase of (315 sq. ft. or more)
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE
Payments as low as $1.75 pCT week or 90-^Day
No Carrying Charges. Out of Town: Call (Collect within 100 miles
PHONE 765-8001 PHONE 765-8001
' 24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
M, W. F, tf
DO YOU FEEL YOU HAVE A FLAIB 
(or aclUBr! Reply to Box C-C32. The 
Kelowna Daily . Courier. 43
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
BABY SITTER TO LIVE I N , , TWO 
pre-Mboed ch lldr^  Otaingiw Hinioo. 
LltUe bousekeeptns. E^qwitant' unwed 
acceptable. Character reference please. 
Telephone alter 6:00 pjn.. 764-7103.
42
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 BAUBLEB WAGON. ONE OWNER. 
Uke new. potysUaa ,tlrc3. lix eyUnder. 
automaUe. S900 or offers? Take any- 
tblnx on trade, ^ephone 7^7643. ti
OLDER WOMAN TO BABY-SIT IN 
iny home. Four daya a week. 8 to 
4:30 p.m. Teiephone 7S3-34S9. 42
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
|29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED G O O D S





1 Used Daven. . . . . . ____
1 Used Daven. . . . . . . . . . .
;i Used 5 pcs. D.R. Set .
1 Used Coffee Table . . .
1  Used Hat and Coat Rack 4.95 
i  Used Nite Table . . . . . .  4.95
1 Used Zenith 12'
: Fridge ......... . . . ^ ____^119.95
1 Used Fawcett 
Gas Range . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Used Westinghoiise
: Dryer .......
1 Used Ashley Heater . .
1 Used Ashley Heater . .
1 Used Coleman 
: Oil Heater . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.95
1 Used Coleman
Oil H e a te r---- . . . .
T Used Pennsylvania 






. . . .  89.95
M ARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025 41
C r e s tw o o d  
D isp la y  K itc h e n
{ U-shape, very reasonable.
' Also for sale discontinued
Formica counter tops.
h .' ■ ■ ■
li T o  v ie w
j: CRESTWOOD
‘ DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
1 1215 Glenmore St.
'41
; POLY FO A M
I' ;■ ■■ ^
;; Cut to size, all thicknesses.
' Complete “Do-it-Yourself”
I Supplies.
7 6 3 - 5 4 2 1
La F ra n c e  U p h o ls te r y
tf
RE.NAWARE STAINLESS S T E E L  
cookware, like new. Complete let, $60. 
Wearever aluminum. $45. Telephone 
763-3256 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 41
LEGAL STENOGRARHER
Expanding, young law firm requires experienced legal 
stenographer. Salary commensurate with experience 
and ability;
F o r in te r v ie w  p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 3 4 3
Th, F, S 48
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS, $25i SMALL 
racking bone $8; baby itroUer *iJi 
Wanted: Complete new or used toUet; 
Telephone 765-7309. 41
GIRL'S ICE SKATES. SIZE 6%, $3! 
girl’s winter coat, ,:!»« 14, $10; boy’s 
scout uniform, size 14. $10. Telepbone 
763-2766. 41
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. 312 
coll. 39x72, Medlguard cover. $33. 
Telephone 762^H85. U
BtllLT-LN FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC 
rangO in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 76W633. U
FISCHER PRESIDENT SKIS, 210 
C.M., Soloman step-ins, $135. Telepbone 
765-5880. 46
f u r n it u r e  fo r  SALE. CALL BE- 
tween -1:00 and 5:00 p.m. 765-7972.
- 46
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
21" PHILCO BLACK AND WHITE TV 
reasonable. Can be seen at Acme 
Radio and TV, 1632 Pandosy St. 44
BOY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CONDI- 




FC)R YOUNG REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY.
Minimum typing 60 w.p.m. and 
previous office experience re­
quired. Must be courteous and 
capable of assuming responsi­
bilities. Salary commensurate 






UTIUTY TRAILER. 4’x8’. WITH 14 
Inch tires. Telepbone 762-8165 or view 
at 18ZI Ambrosi Road. 42
IN GOOD CONDITION. 20-INCH PRO- 
pane cook stove and smaU oil heater. 
Telephone 765-7590. 42
SPACE HEATER FOR SALE. OIL. 
Telephone 768-5450. Can be seen at 615 
Osprey Avenue. 42
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
btUST SELL OR SWAP FOR OLDER 
CbtvTtdel and some cash 1963 Cbavro- 
let. 6 antomaUe. Tciepboae 763-7678.
'•' \ ■ 47
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNS. TWO 
door ^hardtop, tncket acata, eensola 
shift. 396 cn. la., new tires. 61.495. 
Telephone 763-3449. 43
1960 PONTUC PARISIEI4NE. GOOD 
qUaUty car! V-8, power steering, power 
brakes. 9278. Telephone 763-3578 to 
view. . 43
1966 PONTUC PARISIENNE. CUSTOM 
Sport, 396. automaUc, power steering, 
power bralus, Immaculste condition. 
Telephone 762-6351, S-9 pjn. 42
1968 OLDS CUTLASS, POWER STEER- 
log. power brakes, radio, heater. 'Clos­
est offer to $2200. Telephone 762-0988 or 
tee at 928 Wilson Ave. 41
.MUST SELL BLACK 1968 NOVA SS, 
$2,495. View at 1958 Lindahl St. or 
telephone 762-0853 between 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m. 43
1967 BUICK LE SABRE 400 2 DOOR 
hardtop, power steering! - power brakes, 
radio, , gold interior. Like new. Tele­
pbone 763-2866. , 41
WELL TRAINED
Registered
%  A ra b ia n  M a re
FOR SALE
Call 762-6351, 5 - 9 p.m.
. ■ 42
1958 PONTIAC. BODY AND UPHOLS- 
tery good. Motor - mechahlc’a special. 
$150 or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
6551. , 41
$150 BUYS 1958 2EPHYR CONVERT 
ibie, automatic top. Good running con- 
dition. Telephone 764-4463. aitemoons 
or evenings. 41
1369 DODGE DART 340. FOUR SPEED. 
PT. 3 door hardtop. Telephone 762-8431.
U
1961 CHEV SIX CVXINDEB STAND- 
ard. Reasonably good shape. Telephone
763-2233. , tf
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parta for sale.- Telephone 763- 
4596 before 6:00 p.ni. ti
TO GIVE AWAY — PUPS. LASSIE 
Collie and German Shepherd. Take 
Glenmore Drive to McKinley Landing, 
turn on Bennett Road, to gate. M. Paly.
'42
FOR SALE: HAVE SEVERAL SADDLE 
horses and children’s pontes. APPb 
High Lonesome Ranch, 13 . miles from 
Rutland I.G.A. on Joe Rich. 41
30.06 HUSaUVARNA RIFLE WITH 4- 
power scope and case, $90 or best 
offer. 545 Rose Ave. 42
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, ASH COFFEE 
table, lady’s antique solid walnut desk. 
Telephone 762-0473. 42
COLEMAN OIL HEATER. 35,000 BTU. 





manufactures the most original, 
beautifully packaged products 
on the market. People love to 
give them and love to receive 
them. Make high earnings sell­
ing AVON for the holidays. Call 
now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
■ ■ ■ • ;42
COMPLETE RABBITARY FOR SALE. 
Frj'er rabbits, bucks and does, cages 
and buildings, etc. Telephone 764-4594.
38. 41
WEI.SH-SHETLAND CROSS GELDING 
child’s pony, well broken, $125. Tele 
phone 764-4046. 44
BAND IN STR U M FN TS
New and'R econditioned
“RENTAL TO PURCHASE” 
PROGRAM
Student discounts
W e n tw o r th  H o u se  
O f M u s ic
E m p ty  A p p le  B o x e s  





M. W, F. 55









BEAUTIFUL MINI.\TURE POODLE 
pups, registered. Telephone 763-3841 or 
763-5013. 43
TWO PUPPIES NEED HOMES. WILL 
be very smaU dogs. Telephone 762- 
6402. 43
MATURE LADY. WITH TBANSPOR- 
tation. to baby-sit - two pre-school 
children, ages 3tb and IVli. on Lakeshore 
Road. Cedar Creek area, from 8 a.m. 
- 5 p.m., average 3Vi days per week. 
Preferably from Okanagan Mission 
area. Telephone 764-4506, Mrs. Young.
41
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. 5-DAY  
week, for 3 school-aged children, Okan­
agan Mission. Telephone 762-4526 days. 
764-4936 evenings. . tf
BOOKKEEPER FOP. MEDICAL OF- 
fice. Please supply references and apply 
in own handwriting to Box C631, The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier. • 41
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY GIRL TO 
work in Credit Office,. typing essential. 
Send resume c/o Box 666, Kelowna. 41
WOMAN TO CARE FOR 4 CHILDREN 
weekend of Sept. 26.. Telephone 762-3359
■ . 42
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna electronic organ dealer tar Pen- 
tlcton-Kelbwna area. , Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning, (i
C L A R I N E T MADE BY MARTIN 
Freres Woodwinds of Paris, France. 
Clarinet and carrying case In oxccUent 
condition,. Price $75. Telephone 762- 
4251. 45
NEARLY NEW. GRETSCH TENNES- 
sean electric guitar. Cost over $700 new 
—must sacrifice for $350. Telephone 
762-8373 or, 762-0706. 42
MASON ti niSCH UPRIGHT PIANO 
with bench. Price $275.00, Telephone 765- 
7807. . 4 2
' colonial ROCKING .LOVE SEATi 
i kitchen table and 4 chairs: Toro 21- 
.inch sclf-propcllod Lnwn mower; bnrbc- 
qne, rotlsserie. rutting shelf and hood: 
! miscellaneous Items. Telephone 762- 
,2231. _____ 43
Bb CLARINET. BOOSEV AND Hawkes, 
very good condition. Telephone 764-4980,
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
36. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE TO HELP 
with communications, announcing and 
equipment during the Kelowna Buck 
aroo hockey games. Also wanted 'Is an 
organ player, part or full time. Appll 
cants must be 17 and over and can 
apply! by phoning Gordon Bromely at 
762-5511 before 5 p.m. - 41
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted, Otto Blaskovlts, . RR No. 
Latta Rd., telephone 765-5656. 43
1964 STUDEBAKER, IN EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage. $300. Telephone 
765-6892 after 6:00 p.m. 46
1953 FORD VICTORIA 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, in exceUent condition. Volkswagen 
wanted. Telephone 765-7340. 44
1950 DODGE. EXCELLENT CONDI 
tlon, 4 door sedan standard. Telephone 
762-6163. 43
1961 VAUXHALL, GOOD HEUABLE 
transportation. Telephone 763-2927. 43
FOR SALE: 1967 fORVETTE STING 
Ray. 427-390 h.p. Can be seen , at No. 
Walnut Grove Motel. 42
WANTED - .  GOOD USED VOLKS- 
wagen van. Telephone Jim 763-5030.
,42
PAIL CALVES FOR SALE. ALSO 
good Spring wheat. Telephone 765-7044.
.'42
PUPS FOR SALE — SMALL DOG 
type, five blondes and one black. Tele­
phone 764-4562. 42
1960 CHEVROLET COUPE, 6 STAND 
ard, good shape. Telephone 762-3379 
after 6 p.m. 42
1959 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 8 
cylinder, automatic, power steering, 
radio. 2041 Glenmore St. South. 42
1958 FORD RETRACTABLE METEOR 
convertible. 81.000. Telephone 762-0909.
Th, F . S, tf




MINISTER SELLING BEAUTIFUL 
1958 Chevrolet. Private sale. $450. Tele­
phone 765-7572. 41
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. Tele­
phone. 762-8926. 41
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. NEW 
radlals. only 36,000 miles. Telephone 
762-6079. , F . «
1957 DODGE SEDAN. AS IS, OR 
parts. Telephone 765-6219. 42
1963 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN, 
new. Telephone 763-4514.
WANTICD -  KING SELMAU OR CO.NN 
E Hat alto saxophone, small size pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-4697 . 42
EXPERIENCED A P P L E  PICKERS 
42! wanted. Adults only, Telephone 765- 
5404 noon and evenings. 42
OLDS B FLAT CLARINET, 
new, $110. Telephone 762-2775,'
LIKE
41
‘ ONE ICE CUBE MACHINE, 2.40 LBS, 
'•per day. completely overhauled. SiiOO.OOi 
"One 21’ American shuffleboard, $600.00: 
'One coin operated pool table. $500,00.
’ Phone Allison Motor lim 512-12UI, 43
vHiirTGniiEFiu^ f r e e z e r
i«ombinatloni davenport and chair, oc. 
fraslonal rtiair; child's sewing set; pro- 
Ipane tank and heater; portable I’V: 
clothes hamper; home-made telescopic 
camper, Tclephnno 765-b:I37. 42
IlO. OAlioir'ELEClTUIC TRAIN, 
mounted on V x 8’ plywowl, Mnnnlalns. 
roads, ear.i, trucks, ole, Execlleut 
Qhrlslmaa gilt, $40. Telcphniir 703-33Ofl̂
BLuTTiu V EN IHMI'i 
chair, one year old, cNcellent eondl- 
Hon, Also 6’ x O’ brown rug with 
mulching 30" x 12’ rnnnrr; set of Mel- 
mac dishes. Telephone 763-3912, 41
ONB~aM qUk' ' o AK~iVlNlNO ROOM 
sullp, roimd tiihle. rt chairs and buffet; 
largo oak arm elialr: dlnolle suHe, 
table ntid six ehalrs: old clicilerfleld
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phono US first at 762-b599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
'■ tf
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKER.S RE- 
qplred by September 21. Apply 1426 
Lombardy Sq, Telepliono 763-3500. 41
36A. TEACHERS
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER REQUIR- 
cd. Good salary, Please reply to Box 
C-637 The Kelowna ' Dally Courier, 45
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS. 
Commencing approximately September 
21, Telephone 762-4409, 43
S p e c ia l  " L ik e  N e w -  
U sed  J .D . E q u ip m e n t
1—1020 HU DIESEL TRACTOR 
(46 H.S.P. Engine) 8 Speeds 
forward —r 4 reverse.
Only used 369 hours.
13.9 X 36 4-Ply A.T. Rear 
Tires; 750 x 15 6-ply Rib 
Implement Fronts.
3 pt. hitch, power steering, 
Adjustable worm drive set­
ting — on rear wheels.
1-2020'HU DIESEL TRACTOR 
(54 H.S.P. Engine)
Only used 241 Hours.
Power Shift Transmission 
Dual Rear Hydraulics 
Dual Rear Wheel weights 
24x36 4 -p lj^ .T . Rear Tires 
600x16 ^ply Rib Implement 
Fronts. ,
3 pt, hitch, Power steering
8-No. 33 PRECISION PLANT­
ERS — mounted on Tool Bar
1-No. 420 DUAL TOOL BAR 
AND CHISEL CULTIVATOR
1-No. 22 WEED SPRAYER




Box 66, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C.
T, F 50
1963 CHEVROLET, AS IS. $200. TELE- 
phone Bob at 762-2725 after 7 p.m. 42
VOLKSWAGEN FOR PARTS. TELE 




We buy, sell or exchange com­




Wish  l o  b u y  u s e d  u a by  stroi
lt>r. Must be rea.ionably priced and In
and chair, Telephone 7|U-7.4n'J, ■U :good condition, 'I'elopho.ie 765-0393 sflrr
/AUTOMATIC' DUSIIWASIIEB. WHITE i 
In color, only u»ed five mmilha, Like; 
,nrw eoildllloii, $130. Telephone 76'3-1 
‘,0156. ____ _  1
DUirLMATlcr TWO SPEED, BOV'S 
bike, one year old, three handle bare, 
large currier, klekatand. I'elepbone 
765-3136, _   H
iidiiBV Toy Kit s,~ nii oh km i;igui» 
embroidery Ooml supply o( painii, 
Shading books .Stamped giKxU, Velveti. 
.Telephone 763-437i> 5113 Otprey Ave,. 11
^  WO~U'.Fllui E ii
'room Mille wllh double bed, ebcal 
'el drawera and li;ple ilrevxer. All in 
good condition. Veiephone 763 .V12.1. If
W o '''n k w ~"c a i1 *T < jats7  WOMKN'S
itlie 14. men’s 401 one bl-.nde human 
itrsir wig. abort styling, Will sell'rea- 
lennalilo. Telephone 765-4il97. If
.gtimNl”  MUS'r S ALL HOUSE. 
hold Heina and appllamea. Any rea. 
'aenable offers accepted, Telephone 
7U-S37I or 767 0706. 41
^'wT~TAiirNl,T TEl.EVI.StONs'."'h<'ilh
Kte new eondlllnn and work |wr- Kull sit* sniHiker lahle. slate Ilka new, Telephone 76.1 'Dai, 41
ITKHFIKuf'a n d  3 ARMi'liAIHS, 
Hark turquoise 1 brown arliorlte table 
luid 4 chairs, TrIephooe 763-3791. '
U
I 7;0n p.m. nr weekends, 42
PIANO WANTED -  MU.ST T 'e  IN 
good condlllon, Telephons ,763-5319,
42
WANTCD TO BllV: SECOND HAND 
E flat alln aaxophnne. Telephone 765- 
.5724 alter 4 P.m, ' 42
ilOt’K'EY EqiVl'PMiN'i’̂ T T U '^  
lor alia B-IO years, Telephone 765-7040,
42
WANTED -  CLEAN. USED RAGS, lOr 
a pound. Teleplinne 762-2307, tl
BIHD
phone
('AGE AND .STAND, TELE-
761.1242 alter 6 p.m, 41
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
S E C O N D KELOWNA CO-OPERA- 
live Pre-S<'hool has v a  C a n u t e s  
for live and three year olds starling 
,Septemher 154h, Telephone Mra, Heap,
763-:i470, 43
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
$ 2 0 0  PER WEEK
Wc arrange appointments. 
No territory restrictions.
7 6 5 - 5 4 7 5 ;
after hours 7 6 5 -6 2 7 9
42
UASl? W5 LOADER. lU-YARD BUCTf 
et, on rubber, Telephnne 765-6.S74.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
LEADING HOME BUILDING FIRM 
reqiiirea aulesman lor the central Oka­
nagan area, Applleanta must havh 
basic knowleilgo ol cnnstrucllnn and ex- 
perlenre In rolling. Give lull resume 
when applying to Rox C-639i')Tho Keh 












nucl{c l.s , s lickK , ch rom es, H u rs t 
re b u ilt  Irnn.s,, new H /D  d u tc h  
Offor.s?
YOUNG MAN, 33, WITH FAMILY, 
relocated In Kelowna, Ten years sslea 
experience In aulnrnotive parts snd 
accessories, aulomnllve finishes, Some 
experience In liirnltiire and men’s 
wear retailing. Service .Hlallon manage­
ment,' Willing and capable of learning 
anything, Consider all oilers. Rox C035, 
n ie  Kelowna Dally (,'mtrler. 41
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's lesding school, NalInnsI Col­
lege (R.C.), 44 Robson St,, Vancouvsr. 
Telephone 688-4913. 11
MKK NEW. n^UKR SKATESi TWO 
pslrs, slia 6. one pair sU« 8 ..Also 
pisy pen. Apply at 604 Bach Kaadi 
Rutland. 41
F(V$Vp L i: T i f ' YOU Ill's ' II4U Ki:v
equipment, good tape rcconlri. »i\ 
string gulisr and Woild Book Cyrlo 
Teacher. Telephone 7Ul .10(2 4)
CAMI’ORT, n'x24‘. ONE END I’MIU.V 
closed In hir .storage rimni, $100 ,M-o 
pirnte lahle yx 6', $20, Telephone 76? 
tail glter 5(00 p m. _̂___ «
wisiii”T6TlELI. 43NK 10* a U' 410U) 
riifi one 7' i  13’ gold and whlla rnf. 
?>e(or« Beplemticr 2$. Telephone 7*3- 
S)->. 41
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
finiRA GEAR r o u  SAIE. W.T SUIT 
cooidM*. boat, motor tmUrr 
OffriK, Ttlrrboh* 41
CHALLENGING
p o .srn o N
flip nggrcsslvif young men. 










FARM COUPLE WITH TWO SMAl.L 
children wish to relocste In B.C, Inter- 
eslrd In sny Dpe of work. Wrlle Mar­
cel Slorker. Sloiighton, Sask. 45
b(ilUllng maintenance. Have healing 
piVnt and relrigeralinn engineering cer­
tificate, Telephone Rudy 765-6793 . 43
VVIlX^RAli'V-.SIT ONE CHILI). TWO 'TO 
four yeara old, my homo, near down­
town. Heasonahia rales, Telephons 762- 
3319, 41
EXPERIENCED TRICK DRIVER AND 
IronI end losder nperslor desires per 




FOR SALE: ONE OWNER SUZUKI 
Sports 80 motorcycle, 18 hundred miles, 
two helmets plus windshield. $225. Tele­
phone 762-0915. 42
1969 HD SPORTSTER XLCH, 10.000 







S ta r c r a f t  S n o w m o b ile s
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE 







GOOD USED OLYMPIC SKIDOO. 'WILL 
sell cheap for cash or trade on older 
model half ton. Telephone 763-3803. 42
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
PARTS FOR 283 MOTOR, PLUS GEN 
erator, bell housing and flywheel, Also 
full 283 motot;, .Standard or automatic 
Telephone 76S-.52'28, 41
203 CHEV MOTOR, RADIO AND 
speaker, and automatic transmission 
Telephone 765-7681 after 6:00 p.m, 45
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1909 CHEVROLET 'A TON, 1.1,000 miles 
Has Security ciib high canopy, Many 
extras, Also 19118 e.'iOCC R.S.A, Fire 
bird. Can be seen at 1867 Princess St.
' ' ' 46
1964 GMC ' i  TON TRUCK, LONG 
Wheelbase, new tires and complete 
brako ovorliBUl. Very. good condition 
Telephone 767-2Uai‘, Peachland, 46
I1UNTER.SI FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
I,H,C, Scout posl-tractlon both axles 





O n ly  o n e  l e f t  1 2  x  5 6  -  $ 1 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0
SQUIRE SALES
2 4 x 4 8  ..................................... $ 1 4 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
2 0  X 4 8  -  -  f o r  a s  lo w  a s  $ 1 1 , 8 0 0 . 0 0  
1 2  X 5 6  -  2  b e d r o o m s  -  $ 9 , 3 5 0 . 0 0  
1 2  X 5 2  -  2  b e d r o o m s  .  $ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
1864 GMC HALF TON, GOOD CON 
union, sovrni good tires, $800, i960
hardUip camper, sleeps six, new condl 
lion, $750, Telephone 765-7:i:l0. 4
camper, Excellent rnmlltlon all rminil 
$C00 firm. Telephone 702-8857 afler 
p.m.
1970 DAT.SUN PICKUP, REIOE. 2,800 
miles, radio, small camper. $1700 lirm 
Teleplinne 763-3574, 46
1055 ONE TON CHISV FLATDECK 
Apply at 1152 Hlockwell Ave, after 
OiOO p,m, ' 45
7(i2-7985
42
1959 niUNnERllIRD, 2.500 ON MOIYHI, 
new tranamlaslim, very good condition, 
power windows, power slerring, power 
brakes, power aesl, Open In offers, 
Csn he seen at 745 Riirne Ave, any­
time, 43
i'»tii''^EA'vM0NTrirrr^^ î»w$:h
steering, power due brakes, posllrac- 
tlon. Hooker headers, mags, chromes, 
engine partly chromed. Will accept 
trade on oldrr car. Telephone 763-1815, 
ask lor Ron. II
:L U i(ir
FOR QUICK .SALE, 1067 CHEV HAL! 
ton, Imir speed, posl-tractlon. Telephone
7ll2-6:i51, Ai
1967 FORD 1-1 TON FOR .SALE, Tele 
phone 765-65.17.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1068 OI.ENELLE 17’ HOUSE 'niAILER. 
aell'conlaincd and fully equipped, Used 
approximately one month. Will lake 
older model car or imck as part 
trade, Reaeonably priced for cash, 1319 
Highland Drive Soiilh, Telephone 761. 
5284, 42
PAGE SALES
THIS CAN’T BE BEAT TRY IT!
O n ly  tw o  le f t  1 2  X 5 6  3  b e d ro o m s  
f o r  a s  lo w  a s  $ 7 , 3 0 0 . 0 0
and only $700.00 down and payment only $112.50. 
Two months payment FREE. 2 months rent FREE 
OR FREE wall to wall living room carpet. v
KNIGHT MOBILE 
HOMES
Home of “Knight” and “Squire” 
HIGHWAY 97 N., KELOWNA 
(opposite Mountain Shadows)
PHONE 765-5483
. . . ■ . . . ■ '42
NEW U‘ xS5'TW O BEDROOM COM- 
modoit, set, up in convenient retire- 
raent court .at Shops CgprL IbbcSS* 
two bedroom Csnadlsn Stsr. excellent 
cendiUon. Telephone 763-5396. U
BUY THIS ONEl NEW MARLETTE 
mobile home, tsro bedrooms. IS’xtV Uv, 
lag room, wUh or wlihont Uke view 
lot. cloM to. shopping. n$.ooo uobilt  
home for UOJiOOl Temg. Ytlephc^v  
76M9M. , , , . •■ ■
t(Fz$0’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, fully furnished IncluiUBg new 
living room fomlture. gel op la court, 
with g’x l f  porch. Telephone 768-S403.
.' 4$
FOR RENT. NEW TENT TRAILER 
fully equipped. Ideal for fishing and - 
hunting trips. Heaters provided.. Telo-I®) 
phone 764-7196. 43
19 FOOT TRAILER, T A N D E M
wheels, seU-contgined. refrigerator,
stove, fully equipped. Best offer. Tele­
phone 762-8373. U
196$ SAFEWAY THREE BEDROOM 
tuiaished mobile home (or gale. UfaSS'. 
Telephone 768-S7(H. 45
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
WORLD RECORD HOLDER -  II 
foot “Mr. Hondo’’ ski boat with Cigle 
V-drlve, 396 Chev tuUy bslinced 
chlson . motor, bucket seats. Complete 
with tandem trailer. Can be viewed at 
1st Ave. North. Westbsnk. Telephone 
768-5810. 41
ONE V-DRIVE GLENELLE DESIGN 
inbostd. 273 Ford mcltor, complete , 
with trailer.' Telephone 494-5036, Sum- 
merland, afler 6 p.m; or see at No.
65 Shasta Trailer Court, Kelowna, afler iRt 
5:30 p.m. 43
FOR YOUR FALL FISHING -  LIKE 
new 12’ . fibreglass. boat with new Die- 
WU trailer and $ h.p. Johnson motor. 
Asking $550. Telephone 763-3397 after 6 
p.m. , ,,,43
SAILBOAT. 21 FT. CATAMARAN. IS It. 
beam. Demountable. 250 sq. ft. sail 
area. Very, stable. Very: fast. As new 
$1,600.00. Weekend telephone 675-e£4, 
Monday on telephone 672-9329. J.4'2
MUST SELL 14 FOOT SANGSTER- 
craft with 35 h.p. Mercury outboard, and 
trailer. Only used one summer. Tele­
phone 768-5402. 4$
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGO* 
lar sales eycry Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay catb for complete estatea and 
household contents. Telephoue 765-5647, 
Behind the OrIva-lD Theatre, HighwaKa 
97 North. U p
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
H e r e 's  W h a t  Y o u  H a v e  B een  L o o k in g  For! 
1 2 ' X 5 2 '  S ta te s m a n  a n d  
1 2 ' x 6 0 '  S ta te s m a n
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
A m b a s s a d o r ,  D ip lo m a t a n d  D e t r o i te r
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
. IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
■;'• tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CLAIMANTS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ^  
DAVID GEORGE ARCHIBAlS“ 
AITCHESON,
late of Kelowna in , the Province 
of British Columbia, who died . 
on the 14th day of July, 1970. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims upon the Estate 
of tlie above named must file 
with NATIONAL TRUST COM­
PANY, UMITED, 10072 Jaspi^  
Avenue, Edmonton, Alberti? 
by the 2nd day of November, 
A.D. 1970, a full statement of 





by its solicitors 
Fillmore, Gilhooly, Bealrstt^ 
Peacock, Porter & McLeod.
M O N O G R A M  H OM ES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
M-9 2 BR ...................... ............. . 12 X 53
SUN ISLE III 3 BR ..................................12 x 64
SOLANO III 3 B R ....... 12 x 64___________________ _
SOLANO II 2 BR  ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  x 56
SUN ISLE n  2 BR ......... . 12 x 44
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd,
Canada's Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE sm a r t  n e w  Mo n o g ra m  h o m e s  d is p l a y e d  at 








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE.
. Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.I ' ' " '
HlCil-IWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom Waterhouse . ,.. 542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund —  .512-0137 
F. S, tf
TRAILPARK Mobile Villa.s
Ltd. still have a  few space.s 
left. Come out and choose your 
lot now. All services available, 
R.R. 1, Ross Rd., Wcntbnnk.
35-37, T il, F ,  S  48PI.....Il , ......... . II. ......... I ■ .g
OW1.S NK.ST MOmi.R HOMK PARR -  
on Kalamatka l.aka. nn« mlla north 
ol Oyama Liraa vlavr Iota, all irr- 
vlcaa. Rerreallon lounga and haach 
: larllltlai. TaUphona 848-3I30, If
TR O JA N  VILLA
Western Canada’s 
Most Modern
MOBILE HOM E 
P A R K
Starting on
Phase T w o -2 3  Lots
Will Be Ready Soon
Spacious Lots — Payed 
Roads and Driveways 
Underground Services, 
RESERVE NOW —  
Plans to Suit Everyone.
PHONE 762-7801 










6. Cards of Tbanka
7. Funeral' (tames
8. Coming Events
10. Business and Professional Serving
11. Business Personal
12. Personals
13. Lost and Founda
14. Announcements
15. Houses for Rent
16. Apts, (or Rent 
,17; Rooms (or Rent
18. ' Room: and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for S a l« ,
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged i
24. Property tar Rent k
25. Business Opportunities T
28. Mortgages and Uians
27. Re.snrts aino Vacatlont
28. Prodiice and Meal 
, 28A Gardening
28B. Christmas Trees
29. Arlleles ,tat Sale
29A. Musical Instruments .
39. Articles tar Rem
31. Artleles Exchanged
,12. Wanted to Buy
33, Schnnls and Vocations A
.14. Help Wanted, Male
35. Help Wnnied, Femals
36. Help Wanted, Male or Fenula
36A, Teachers .
37. Salcsmun and Agents 
.18. Employment Wanled
39, Building Supplies
40, Pels and l.:(e.nuek
41, Machinery and Equipment




43, Auto Nervier and Accessories
44, rnicka and rrallors
44A Mobile llnmes anil .Camper* ‘
45, Auto Insiiraiics, Plnancing 
48, Rnals. Accriis,;
48 Auction Silica 
40 Legala and Tenders
lAirORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Ilonm •  Dining Room 
•  Wall ComnonentB 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Olcnmnrp 81. 76:i-:miO
N O W . . .
C a l l  C o u r ie r  
C la s s i f ie d  A d s  
D ir e c f
■' ' I
763-3228
1988 RE.M'MONT WORT HE 
door liarillop, 127> ram and solids, 
heavy duty rlnlih and ausprnslim. 
Poll. New paint, tarh, Alto 1068 nrali. 
mont convrrlllil* V B, Trlephnna 76I- 
5447, If
bniGI.'NAI.I.Y 0\VN|,l), 1967 128UH1:' 
bird; evirlirni lonillllon; pmuT tlrrr. 
In*, marorni »|ih Immtt iilal* while la- 
4-1 (rnnr, IMOO or brtl o(lrr,\Triephone
GI.ENOAI.E MOnil,E HOME, 12 * Ml. 
2 belliooms. Extra room built on. Full 
lenith covered porch. N|cely\ landtcap-, 
cd and set up In Apple Valley Trailer 
(.’mirl near fihopa Capri Shopping; Cen­
tre, t;mt number 34. T«lephone\ 762- 
r>l50. 43
NEW 44'x2V 3 BEDROOM tlOUBLE 
a t ' l l2,|»fl0.wld*. I.«cally built, Sarrilire 
Telephone V48-6737. 43
1$88 14 FT, TRAVr.I,AIRE. Kl.KCIRU.' 
brakes. I.lke new 11,400, Telephone 762- 
•I» , ' 41
WIU, IHRYMT IN MV HOME NEAR 
downtown, live das* per week, Ttl«' 
phone 782 l il t .  41
s m t  o7 ri.ASTFqiM i. p a r g e t in g . 
No J<ih loo email. Telephons Georg* 
T«13$I0. ' 41
ti.l ,11o0 lUs i (1




DRIVING INfmUlCTOn, FARTllMK 
|,ir Kelowna snd diSitict, Apply sist- 
mg  ̂edui stion, rwrvipsllen, phonq Bum 
lf,r‘ to I oliimhis Driilni $<ho«l. Box
5S5, ftumnsrlsad. ■ (',
WIU. BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. RUT- 
Ismt. dsya Moodsy to Frldsy, Telephone 
7»e0S7. 41
FAINTtNO r  INW^oh^ANli Ex­
terior. k'reo ssllmette. lelenkona K./. 
"elnllna. Tel''.'H M. w. F. tf
tMUrnABA AIT IN MV IIOHF;. Glee
41 more arte. Telepnciie :e: »nv M
rillVATE, 11M.8 HVODOOU HARDIOP 
thrvsier. iinnierulei* rnndllmn, 39,000 
miles end the remaining rompsny war- 
rsniy. Very reswnsbie. Telephone 783- 
1981 fliornlna*. ' 43
m r~[ioiK iK  "Rixjr,NT7~F^iKK>B71^^
power brakes, eulnmsilo Irsnemisslon, 
TiBhi and beater, $350 Push button 
trsnslslor car radio, $6$. Telepbone 
7tU872 after « pm. A\
iv a  ronvAiH  t oii^a m ii.cs. '
1*0 h p . ilmmsriilale •hs|ie Mnx< «>ll. 
g o in i In srhon! Telephons 141111.'. 
1317 l.sareara Ava. It
Tin: AssotTAii;i) Canadian iravllllrs
prrsrnl
WHITE HEATHER CONCERT
A ScoUinh Review featuring Robin,H«ll,
Jim MacGregor, Ron Daie
Tuesday. September 29<h at R p.m.
Kelowna CommunKy llieatra
RcRerved .Seat T ic k e la  at 




5 4 0  Groves A venue  
K e low na, B.C.
ZONING BY-LAW
The  proposed Zdining B y-low  and  re la ted  mops 
w il l be a va ila b le  fo r  inspection  os fo llow s:
Electoral Area 'T '
(Okanogan Minion)
Tuesday, S eptem ber 22nd , 1970 at the O ka ­
nagan M iss io n  HaM fro m  10:00 o,m , to  4 :0 0  p m
Electoral Area ''E"
(RenvouUn > South Pondoty)
W ednesday, Septem ber 2 3 rd ; 1970 a t the 
R eg ional D is tr ic t  o ff ic e s , 540 Groves A venue  from  
10:00 Q.m. to  4:00 p.m ,
A , T . H o rrison , 
S ecre tory-T renriu re r
LIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley t o  YOUR COOD HEALTH
Should Be Set
0 5 ^ ^ 1 9 0  ACRES 
# 1  WHAT IS NOW THE CHy 
OF SYDNE/, AUSTRALIA, 
WAS GRillNTED M 1815 10 
CAPT. JOmi PlPEie B /
THE GOVERNOR BECAUSE • 
HEUASGAUfiNT 
EH0U6HT0LEAUB *| 
THE BEACH M /Efi |  
h e  FO um THAT THE 




K1V«EN 2  MAINE HIGH 
SCHOOLS.-OXFORD HILLS 
AND MCRSE-ENDEO N. 
A I TO O VlCTORy TOR 
OXFORD HILLS, 
OHLYAFTEtZ -20 
in n in g s  OF PLAY 














eneu sh  
iA o im M f. 
A m m N s  






J  ON FRIDAY
By George C. Itosteson, M.D.
OFFICE HOURS
r




Kiaf r« , Sr«»i«««* 1»«̂ H70. W-.U ri«>*
“Everyone w an ts  to  be- liked, H arry . Now, if  only  















35. Haw's . 
■ p a rtn e r
Spanish . 
pronoun









26. Be patient 
, 28.Tran.s-
, mitted 
, SI. Beard, 
of plant 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson; What is' 
the possible outcome if a brok­
en nose is not set? How serious 
is it? Is blindness likely?—R.R.
A broken > nose doesn't cause 
blindness.
There are two principal con­
sequences if a nose is not set. 
One is deformity that is visible. 
■This may be a crooked nose, 
a depression called a saddle 
nose, or some general flattenr 
ing.
The other common conse­
quence is deformity inside the 
nose. The septum, or partition 
between the nostrils, consists 
of cartilage. It can be torn 
loose from its bony attach­
ment, or it can become ser­
iously deviated, or bent, with 
the airway (one side or .both) 
becoming obstructed, interfer- 
iiig with breathing.
This in turn can cause subse­
quent troubles: recurrent infec­
tion, postnasal drainage or 
‘‘drip?’ voice changes, nose­
bleeds. When such serious 
damage occurs to the septum, 
there usually is a-lot of bleed­
ing at the time of the frac­
ture. :
If a fracture is not corrected 
immediately, it ' should be 
checked within a very few 
days, after the bleeding has 
stopped, to have the nose set.
If there is ' too much delay, 
then surgical procedures may 
be necessary later on.
Maybe I should put it this 
way: If your nose is broken, 
or you think it may be, have 
it checked promptly, to have 
it set or to determine definit­
ely whether it needs setting.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: W ^ t
should be the diet of a cardiac 
patient?—Mrs. C.W.
Diet for a heart patient isn’t 
complicated as a. rule—just a 
few points to keep in mind, and 
they will vary according to the 
individual, so let your doctor 
guide you on that.
Mainly;
*Salt may be severely res­
tricted if the patient has much 
swelling from edema (fluid ac­
cumulating in tissues).
♦Reduction in calories may 
be necessary if the patient is 
overweight, but not otherwise;
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*In coronary cases—if the 
patient has had a coronary oc­
clusion or “heart attack’’— 
cholesterol and excessive fats 
may need to be limited..
•Small but more frequent 
meals cah make some heart 
patients more comfortable. But 
if the usual three meals a day 
do not cause discomfort, 
there’s no point in changing. 
Big meals may provoke angin­
al pain or other distress.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter loves to .ride horses 
and does so once or twice a 
week. A friend of mine had to 
discontinue riding because the 
doctor said it damaged her 
ovaries. My daughter says it’s 
possible if you ride Western, be­
cause you bounce, but if you 
ride English you don’t bounce 
so it can’t hurt you. Is this 
true?—Mrs. R.M.
Not true. Whether you use an 
English or Western saddle, the 
ovaries are so well protected 
that they cannot be damaged 
by the bounce. (It is possible, 
of course, that your friend had 
some additional trouble that 
she didn’t tell you about.)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Have
you any booklet relating to 
pyorrhea? T have a tooth that 
7is loose and have been told the 
cause, might be pyorrhea.— 
Mrs. L.M. . ,
No booklet. Pyorrhea is a 
serious matter and causes the 
loss of a 'lo t of otherwise sound 
teeth, but that’s for a dentist to 
treat, not a physician. Better 
see yours.
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Note to A.R.: Isoniazid is
used in treatment of active 
tuberculosis* but it is also used 
as a precautionary measure. 
Old cases of; tuberculosis, 
which may have been inactive 
for years, sometimes become 
active ■ again later in life. 
Therefore isoniazid quite often 
is given to such a person, for a 
year or so, as insurance that 
his old TB will not flare up 
when he gets older, and his 
health is not as robust.
Note to D.A.D.; Sorry, but 
no, it is not yet possible to 
transplant an entire eye. _ ^
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it l  
A X Y D L «  A A X R 
U L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Sing e letters, 
npoStrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hinla. Each day the code letters are different.
 ̂ A Cryptogram Quotation
W n  A W J K Y U J G Y K  .T PC U D ,- J V K Y K
t l Y K  N A K B J D ,  T K  X P P C  Q U O P B O
T 0 J K K M X P P C U Y L V W J K L J O . —
I P G T K Y ,T
Yeslerdav’s ('ryptoqnote: HASTE TUIPS ITS OWN HEELS, 
A.NI) FETTERS AND STOPS ITSELF,—SENECA
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individital Championship Play)
t e s t  YOUR PLAY
1. You are' declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the four of spades 
and you win South’s ten with 
the king. How would you play 
the hand? .
4iA 'K ' ■ 4^96
V 8 V A K Q 5 ’
♦  A Q 754  ^ 8 6 3
♦  Q J8 5 2  * 1 0 9 7 1
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand a t  Six Hearts. North 
leads the ace of dianumds. How 
would you play the hand? :
♦  Q5 *  A J 8 1
V K J1 0 9 2  V A 7 6 5 3
♦  K 3 * -----
* A Q 7 4  * K J 9 2 .
1. The first problem 
whether to tackle clubs or 
diamonds, but it is not really 
difficult to appreciate the fu­
tility of trying to establish the 
clubs. Thus, if yoii. led a club 
at trick two, a spade would 
come back, and when you then 
led another club, the defenders 
would cash their spades to 
automatically put you down one 
(possibly two).
Once you’ve decided to lead 
diamonds first, the next, prob­
lem is to decide which way to 
tackle the suit. Strangely 
enough; the proper approach is 
not to lead hearts first but to 
load a low diamond from your 
hand at trick two. Yoii do this
because you must find South 
with the K-x or K-x-x of dia­
monds to make the hand, and 
you therefore plan the play 
with this in mind.
You win the spade return at 
trick three, cash the A-K-Q of 
hearts, then take a diamond fi­
nesse. If all goes well, you are 
home.
2. It is impossible to go down 
unless- you- lose- -a ■ spade trick 
(because South has the king) 
and a trump trick, (because one 
opponent has all three missing 
trumps). The progi-am is to 
make the slam . even .though 
both these conditions exist.
Ruff the diamond and load 
the three of hearts to the king. 
If both defenders follow suit, 
your troubles are over. At 
worst, you lose a spade trick.
Now let’s assume one defend­
er shows out on the first 
trurnp lead. If it’s South, that's 
no problem, since North’s queen 
is; trapped. If North shows out. 
you will lose a trump trick, all 
right, but you will still make 
the contract by cashing the 
king of diamonds and ace of 
hearts before playing f ou. r  
rounds of clubs. If South ruffs 
at any point, he will be forced 
to make a suicidal return; while 
if he does not ruff, you, throw 
him into the lead with a trump 
to accomplish the same result,
, Note Uial, if you make the 
mistake of leading the heart 
ace at trick two, the contract 
falls if South lias the king of 
spades and nary a heart,
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1I.S. Farm Price Support Plan 
'Prevents Profitable Changes'
(Ci’ i TheT  0  R  0  N  T  0  
D u l l  l e d  S lates  K o v i'in m e n l's  
(A » n  p rice  .supiwrl p ro g ra m  is 
standm g in the w ay of ehange.s 
lh a l w ould  m a k e  fa n n in g  in the 
U S , p i'o fitu lilc , the head of tlie  
A in ei'lean  F a r m  B u re au  Fo d er- 
a lio ii said  T u e sd ay ,
Charles Shuman of Sullivan, 
111,, said lhal as long ns UiS. 
farmerii have government as­
sistance It will 1mi <liffieult to 
•I negotiate lifting of the reslrle- 
ilnirs on Inlonialinnal trade in 
f.inu eommodltie.s,
He told rietegnle< of llie Clii- 
r«g(»-basfd Farm and Imluslnal 
Kquipment Instiliite and Us To- 
loiito-bascd affiliate, the Cana­
dian Farm ami I n d u s t r i a l  
T^lpm ent Institute that at- 
tmhiu.H by the U S , goveinment
to iii.in.ige piiHliu'tioii e.iiiiiot 
iiinlell the elfu ieiu y of tlie nun- 
kei place.
'l')ic 1 S ili,!lioii iiirml'i'i' f.ii u 
I III,e.Ml " aiil -i go\ I'l iiim'iil s.ili ,i- 
,,ic w li I h lUnouiil to lieUieeit 
4(f),i>ito million amt St,aon millinu 
a II n u a 1 1 v m ii i eni \e.ii s. 
lih.M'ril out ou'i a (ivoycar pe­
riod,
Tl fa ,1 1- ,1 r.i il ‘ I'l eMiteiit
( o s ii.Y  01 n . . u
The 414 signifieiuit nddilions 
111 tiianufartiiilug plants in On- 
fF i.iMo ;ii I'Mi'i repi I'I'liied total 
l^jpUal outlay of l|264,03l,C>56,
said the role of government in 
agneiillnre slionltl be limited to 
fmiineing researeh niul prbmol- 
|lng a favorable economic and 
i political elimato,
r U F D IC T .S  N i ; w  l-A W
(i, K, Wade of Cireonwood, 
Miss., president of the U.S.- 
based National Farm Power 
Equipment Dealers Association, 
predicted that new law.s on fran- 
ehising will likely Iw , applied 
soon to the rclalionshlp l>etween 
farm dealers and their siip- 
plier.v
"Mosl niamifaetiirers btake 
no pretense of trying to coneral 
tlieir plan.s to reduce Uie num- 
tier of dealers whose franchises 
they renew,’’ he said.
Another praeliee that hurt the 
whole iiyslem, Mr, Wade laiil, ii
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arios)- 
Piit all the enthusiasm you 
can muster into activities. 
Fine chances for adyance- 
monl indicated now.
Apr, 21 to May ,21 (Taurus)— 
Stellar Influences somewhat 
adverse toward finances. 
Watch the budget and don’t 
yield to extravagant whims, 
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
A good day for hurdling ob­
stacles which may have sty­
mied you In the past; for 
skirling Impasses generally, 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
You have InslincUve know­
how in litany areas, but may 
tend In get off the track now, 
imwisoly go-'off on langcnt.Si 
Carol
lti.it of eompaniesvmtderbiild'iii! 
lllnl' (i\\ II (leiilers \  ............. ‘I lim stall
III- Miil.uiiiil riHilrai'l.'-
Fl :ui( hi-.lir ' 11111;,.ihir .
Ir Ulril ,irl him, inal,'' : e
,iMc l('gi.\|,i;iim ic,>s ni'c.'-i
he -.<,il
, Willuiiii (■' I’luldoetv, ■( 
rouMilUiii Mil ilie i|i \ el.i|iiiM ;U 
|of agrnbillme m Irop.c.il emiii- 
Ir (■', ■' .'i.d ' ' ‘i'l* I Pa''O' ’ I ' die 
, wheut rield incre.M»i;s .a ..Jr>.M.i, 
*ml tlifl I'liil.pii.iiei eii-.'i.'id lo 
niu.ule :̂l.l,lM ot wlie.M. and 
' rue (level. *p('(| under grants 
'from the Fold and Roekefeller 
fmmdauoiis wcie leallv rallied 
‘mo8lly|by gmst weather.
O'lTAWA (CPi-This year’* 
wheat crop in Canada and Ihe 
four other main exiwrting coun 
tries of the Western world may 
be down by 25 per cent or more 
from last year’s crop, the l>o- 
minion Bureau of Statistics re 
la ii'ted  Ibda.v
ll  said that tlu> cio|)s in Can  
m la, the U n ite d  S tates, F ra n c e , 
A im, tru ll,I iiiid A rg en tin a  m ay  
i i ii . i l  ll.iil-l m illio n  bushels iir 
le-.-,, ro in ii. i.e d  w ith  alsiut .3,'Ji).'i 
n iillio ii liuslji'l.s l(|^l , \e a i, ,M 
T o ,m in e s  h . 'u e . r i i i  b.aek then' 
'a l ie a t  a n c iig e s , ahd severe  
(bought coiid itio iis  h ave  h it Au.s- 
I r a li . i  and A rg e n tin a .
The ('iui.ollan etop is now ei:ll- 
uvuuul - at, 3,'18 iiulhoti bushel*, 
down mine than h.alf from bssl 
year * CJU null.on. Wuli a goi.-j 
ernment Incentive to lako land 
out of whe.it |ii (Kliiflion, (‘an- 
.Td.i's why.it ane.ige tins y(ar n 
atxHit half List year’*, » •  i
July 24 to Aug. 23 ,(l,eo)-Un­
expected good news could be 
the forerunner of new advan­
tages in the future.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)- 
Scattering energies and over­
taxing your.self could be det­
rimental to your interests, 
Empha.sizc serenity.
Sept. 24 , to Ocl. 23 (Libra ) -  
Some complex sltualion.s In­
dicated, but .your stability 
and willingiic.s.s to persevere 
ngaln.st odds will .see you 
through. ,
OcL 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Bcllcr-thnn-usunl opportuni­
ties indicated, but some may 
require special handling, bel 
ler-lhnn-ordlnary understand 
ing. Use good .ludgmoni,
Nov, 23 lo Dee. 21 (Sagiltiiiiiis) 
--A good (lay for coiiducUng 
business luigoUations, sue- 
eossfully concluding finan­
cial transaetloiis. Your Innate 
organizational abilities slim- 
iilated.
Dee, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Don't gel ill the wrong 
groove through cnrelcssne.ss 
and don’t let frivolity inlor. 
fere with ’’mu,Sts’’—a\ lend 
eney now,
Jan. 20 to Feb, 10 (Aqiiariu.si - 
A fine day for travel—nnr 
advcnlure along the way. If 
not "on the road," you will 
be soon,
Fel). 20 Id Mar. 20 (Plsee.O- 
New trends must be earefiill.\ 
s'VOluiiU'd If you are lo aveil 
pos«ilile slijHips, (Tmi'k out 
modril idea.s, meihods. 
,^^lln^pe(■ls— Pri'Miiial i ela- 
tionships are under .somellung 
of a cloud today. Du|'iiig bus­
iness hours, do nolhing ,ln an­
tagonize superiors or Incur the 
enmity of rn-workers and, |n 
le iM iii' t .m e . be e are f .1 ' in 
dealing wi'li new aefiiiamlan-l 
te*. Persons lann under suioc, 
1 signs will Ih‘ highly uneorm-n- 
tionnt. r'.rii deerptive. luut-d*-! 
M.I i,MifiH with .llieiii Will do y oil j 
no good.
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Kelowna Will Get 
Three Concerts
Br BETHEL STEELE
be, . , . Q>mmunity Concerts made it. Just 
though, since there will be three concerts, this year, rather 
“ 3” ^ u s u a l  four. But the Little Angels . . .  NaUohal Folk 
Bnuet of Korea partly will make up for that, nonexistent 
fMuih concert. There are 35 dancers, their ages 13 to 15. 
There Me eight native musicians who play 50 different 
native instruments and there are 300 costumes. From the 
standpoint of music, alone, the relevance of the musical 
instruments and the musics itself to today’s musical trends 
in western culture is morp important than ' perhaps any 
of us might realize.
Music. lovers in the. community have Mrs. Marjorie 
penroche to thank for pulling it all out of the hat after a 
faltering spring committee was unable to organize itself 
to cover, Kelowna and district to the saturation paint.
In respect to a Community Concerts campaign Kelowna 
has a parking problem downtown except for the library 
which could be used as a supplementary drop in place. 
The main. headquarters should be some place where there 
is unhm it^  parking and room for the complete headquar­
ters working staff which usually amounts to many more 
than the one drily which anyone going to headquarters this 
fall will remember as all there was room for.
For some reason the spring plans were formiulated on 
the premise that people will search out any place in which 
to part with their membership fee. This is, sadly enough, 
far frotn the psychology of selling. People must be con­
tacted first by phone then personally. Then, too, there is 
the well-proven campaign practice that all renewals should 
be signed in a t least a month before the actual campaign 
'■ date.-
Then all that should be left to do during the final week 
is the'acquiring of new rnerhbers and the later inclusion of 
new arrivals to the district. And for a community the size 
of Kelowna and environs no less than 75 workers should 
be in the field. With a few changes in respect to the towns 
Uiemselves . . .  this is the way Vernon and Penticton do 
it and they sell Out. Surely Kelowna can do the same with 
a larger population than either of our neighbors.
The date for the Korean National Folk Ballet . . .  Little 
Angels is Oct. 17. An annual meeting will be held shortly 
after that date to which everyone in the community inter­
ested in professional musical entertainment is invited. 
Also . . a working plan for next spring is now being
formulated.
At the moment I  am reading George Marek’s biog­
raphy of Beethoven. (I hope to review it at a later date.) 
For the moment It is interesting to note that one of Beetho­
ven’s favorites was The Merchant of Venice. His copy of 
it was heavily underscored particularly Lorenzo’s famous 
music speech in the last act.
My Beethoven reading is timely since the “Merchant” 
was one of the plays I saw at Stratford. And the play, is one 
of my favorites. Stratford’s reading of it was powerful, 
straightforward aad played without prejudice . . . as the 
1 artistic director . . . Jean Gascon stated as his ideal of it.
One had no sense of anything anti-Semitic as the hue 
and cry down the ages, today in particular, states as the 
theme of the play. Again as Gascon says . . .  “ It is enough 
to let the drama unfold before the audience. In the final 
analysis it is they who will decide and make their own 
; judgments.”
1 As Goddard in his“ Meaning of Shakespeare” points out 
I , . . the interplay of all the characters’ lives makes en- 
: thralling drama, Shylock made his money by usury, Antonio 
by his trade . . . (I am thankful I saw Leo Ciceri play 
Antonio before he was killed) Portia by inheritance, Bas- 
sanio by borrowing and by marriage, Jessica by theft and 
; later by judicial decree.
 ̂ The story propounds questions that have a strangely 
! contemporary ring. The various ways of acquiring property 
' are not as unlike as they seem. How many of us live in the 
’ same golden world.
> Any attempt to, banish the play from the schools and 
j from' the, contemporary stage is preposterous. It is the 
I same kind of thinking that caused the banishment of Ger­
man music . . .  Beethoven’s in particular during the First 
' World War and after or a revulsion toward the music of 
Wagner because of his revolutionary ideals or morals, 
i Shakespeare planned the Merchant to enforce the irony 
! of Portia’s failure to be true to her inner self. He employs 
' symbols in a double sense . . . one worldly and one spiritual. 
The Merchant , . . “is a casket in which its author put the 
muddy vesture of decay, that is the gilt ahd glitter on the 
outside where no one can miss it and left the heavenly har­
monies for those to hear who can. This is divine deception.”
It is much the same as the remark after the Stratford 
performance when in complete satisfaction I stated . . . 
“This was Shakespeare” . . . and the answer . . . What do 
you mean. Isn’t that what we came for.”
It was all there crystal clear as some unadulterated 
piece of music . . . with Donald Davis’ Shylock a master­
piece of understatement.
MESSAGE TO UBCM
Growing Labor Dertlands 
B.C/s Thorniest Issue
PENTICTON — Increasinti la- ticularly marked in the service
bor demands '-is one of the 
thorniest issues facing local 
government today, the; Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities 
67th annual conference has been 
told.
’The major influence behind 
this problem is continuing in­
flation, T. R. B. Adams. 
UBCM’s executive director, told 
the conferenc in his annual re­
port.
While there are many com­
plex factors to the inflation 
problem, he said, one has been 
the extent to which wage in­
creases have exceeded the 
growth of productivity.
“This disparity has been par-
TO RESIDE IN BURNABY
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Swift, 
married recently in West- 
bank, are residing in Burn­
aby. Mrs. Swift is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Reece of Westbank and Mr. 
Swift is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Geoffrey Swift, also of 
Westbank. (Ponich photo)
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MUSEUM NOTES
In d ia n s ' A r t i fa c ts
URSULA SURTEES
SUMMERLAND — Leafhop- 
per insects, carriers of the 
“little cherry” virus that wiped 
out the existing cherry plant­
ings in the Kootenay cherry 
growing area between 1933-1950 
have been found and identified 
in the Okanagan by Depart­
ment of Agriculture officials.
Dr. A. J. Hansen, plant path­
ologist for the Canada Dept, 
of Agi'iculturo Research Sta­
tion believes, however, that the 
disease is “under control."
He said a special research 
committee supported by the 
H.C. and Capada departments 
of agriculture and the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers Assoc­
iation found five diseased cher­
ry trees, four in Penticton area 
and one in Peachland this year.
Affected trees ennnot be cur­
ed by spraying or any other 
treatment and eradication of 
such trees is the only known 
method,,of preventing further 
spi'end ill tlie orchard and sur- 
jouiullng area, he .said.
Small, iwintcd fruit typify the 
di.senso and arc one-half to two- 
thirds the normal size, dull red, 
usually with three flat sides 
tai)ciing toward the blossom 
end.
However, small cherry condi­
tions may also occur as n re- 
milt of '/.inc deficiency and win­
ter injury.
In 11)09 whou a small cherry 
condition was found in the Ok­
anagan area, Indistinguishable
from little cherrjr^rus dis.ease, 
the provincial department of 
agriculture found 20 definitely 
diseased trees and 15 suspect­
ed; all affected trees were 
destroyed.
“We think we have found 
most of the infected trees,” 
said Dr. Hansen, “however 
three out of seven Japanese 
cherry trees sold in this area 
dilring their ban, 10 years ago* 
are still missing.^’ .
The source of the virus was 
traced to imported Japanese 
flowering cherries, on which 
leafhoppers spread I'apidly 
through the Kootenay-Arrow 
Lake region over distances ns 
great as 30 miles,
Fruit symptoms are most 
pronounced in the Lambert and 
Bing varlotles.
Every museum in Canada is 
made up of collections.
Quite often a large part of 
the collections are the artifacts 
left behind by our native 
peoples. The a rro w -h e a d s, 
scrapers, adzes and drills, aU 
made of bone or ' stone, are 
carefully studied and display­
ed. Besides the collections in 
public institutions, there are 
many private collections, that 
are the pride and joy of ama­
teur artifact hunters. So num­
erous are these collections that 
one begins ■ to 'fliink there must 
be an end to the supply some 
time or another, but & at’s be­
fore one digs into the facts, 
Our country has been inhabited 
by the Indian peoples for thou 
sands of years, and in all 
those thousands of years these 
long lasting tools and weapons 
have been made; and disparded.
The very nature of .the mat­
erial used ensured th a t ' they 
would endure. In B.G. in parti­
cular the Indian population 
was always high. No other re­
gion of Canada was as densely 
populated. Of the 1,000,000 na­
tive people : who lived north of 
Mexico, about ,30 per cent lived 
along the Pacific Coast. After 
exposure to the white man’s 
sicknesses, against which they 
had little defence, the popula­
tion di’Cipped steadily. In 1885, 
the population of the Interior 
Salish, , which is the tribe of our 
own area, was 13,500; by 1890 it 
had droppecl to 5,348.
Collecting in ' earnest of the 
remains of our Indian culture 
did not start until the turn of 
tfiS^century. Indeed, 25 years 
ago', good athentic masks were 
still to be had for under $100. 
Today, these same masks arc 
valued in thousands.
The natives had an eye for 
beauty and symetry which is 
evident in the display we have 
currently at the museum. Th^ 
exhibit features some of tlie 
most exquisite workmanship to 
bo seen anywhere. 'The most 
slrikirig are what are known as 
“gem points." These are small 
nrrowhea(;ls, some only half an 
inch in length, and beautiful is 
the only word to describe them. 
There are translucent agate 
ones, made very slender and 
tapering. Some arc of petrified 
wood, or various colors of 
jasper. One of pale plpk and 
white agate is notched along 
each edge making a -wicked 
sawtooth' effect which would
penetrate anything vvith i 
trouble a t all.
Some of the ceremonial and 
burial pieces are obviously not 
intended for everyday use, es 
pecially the spearpoint about 
six and one^half inches long of 
a grey-green stone. The adze, 
made of greeil jade or neph­
rite, is snnooth and polished, 
and took many months, even 
years in the making. These 
had to be cut by the abrasive 
method of sand and thonging 
method, then i-ubbed and rub- 
with abrasive until the de­
sired shape was achieved.
Also included in this display 
is evidence of the effect on the 
culture by the . advent of the 
white man. Trade beads of 
blue, red and hmber glass be­
gin to appear interspersed in 
the shell necklaces. Brass but­
tons, especially made for trade 
purposes are taking their place 
along with claws and teeth as 
pendants; Trade guns and pelts 
help to complete this display, 
which has - been loaned to us 
by Monty DeMara, and will be 
on exhibit until Oct. 10.
PENTICTON (CP)—The 
nual conference of the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities 
rejected Thursday a proposal 
to increase gasoline tax to pro­
vide more money for municipal 
public works. , .  ̂  ̂^
A resolution put forward by 
Richmond, suggesting an in­
crease of three cents a gallon, 
was defeated without discussion.
Richmond suggested the extra 
money he put into a special 
fund and distributed annually 
on a per-capita basis to munici­
palities.
The convention approved a 
Prince Rupert resolution asking 
that the , federal government 
grant municipalities complete 
exemption from federal sales 
tax.' ...
The convention was told that 
the Municipal Finance Author­
ity, set up this year to borrow 
money for municipalities, has 
decided to borrow up to $21 
million this fall in its first ap­
proach to the money, market 
Mayor Hugh Curtis of Saan­
ich, outgoing UBCM president, 
said the borrowing follows loan 
authorization bylaws for sewer, 
water and pollution control pro­
jects-which were adopted be­
fore March 31.
industries where output per em­
ployee actually dropped by one 
per cent in 1969 while average 
earnings rose by 7.9 per cent,” 
he said.
Adams noted that the dispar­
ity between productivity and la­
bor costs is continuing in spite 
of federal government fiscal 
and monetary policies and ac­
tivities of the prices and in­
comes commission.
“Despite these efforts,” he 
said, “there is but slight indica­
tion that prices are indeed slow­
ing their rates of Incfease.
There is, however, p dis­
tinct slowdown in t economic ac­
tivities and this is reflected in 
higher unemployment - rates, 
which stood a t 6.2 jjer cent of 
the labor force in May this year 
for all Canada, and 8.5 per cent 
for B.C., he said.
While prices rose 2.3 per cent 
per year during 1961-65, and 
wage increases accounted for 
less than half of that figure, 
the corresponding figures for 
the period 1965-69 wer 4.0 per 
cent and 77-5 per cent.
Union wage demands and 
m i l i t a n c y  have drastically 
changed this picture in the last 
two years, Mr. Adams said.
“Of 51 municipal agreements 
negotiated in B.C. to date this 
year, wage increases averaged 
8.3 per cent compared with 7.4 
per cent for 76 agreenaents 
reached in 1969,” he said.
In spite of these factors, he 
noted, 30 agreements have been 
settled with mediation officers 
appointed and one with media­
tion officer and strike. At Sept 
1 there were 21 municipal nego­
tiations still to be settled.
He reported that the trend 'to 
area-wide bargaining by munici­
palities is increasing.
During the year, UBCM exM- 
utive assistant Jeff McKelvey 
visited 24 municipalities and 
met with two regional districts 
in keeping with UBCM’s policy 
of assisting members on labor 
relations matters.
SOME SUCCESSES 
Reporting on UBCM's batting 
average for steering members' 
requests for new and amended 
legislation through the provin­
cial government, Mr. Adams 
listed, some successes, several 
stalemates^ and a few direct re­
fusals.
Following the annual confer­
ence, the UBCM executive pre­
sents some endorsed resolutions 
to the provincial cabinet each 
year. Others are pursued 
through the ministers and pertU 
pent government departments.
Among the major-gains, he 
said, “ enactment of ihe Litter
Act u A  vmandmentf 
Sewage Treatment Plant Asslstp 1 
ance Act reflected UBCM reso* 9  
lutioha.”  '
UBCM’s presentation regard­
ing accommodation grievances 
was largely answered by amend-. 
ments to the Landlord and Ten­
ant Act, and this year’s amend­
ments to the Municipal Act and 
related acts reflected UBCM 
resolutions in many-respects, n-v, 
Notable failures to date 
elude UBCM’s request for res­
toration of the 10 per cent muid- 
cipal share of welfare, costs in 
place of the present 20 per cent 
imposed in 1967; the request 
for tax relief for needy elderly 
homeowners; the request for a 
better deal on administration of 
justice costs; and the request 
for more realistic grants in lieu 
of municipal taxes on provincial 
property. All of these requests 














Visitors from California a 
Hilda Seibel from Shafter; I  
Netwal from Altvell and Emma 
Horst from Campbell. From 
Sidney came Mr. and Mrs. Leo­
nard Drebert, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Alger and Mr. and. Mrs. 
Vernon Gimbel; from Victoria, 
J . Mackie.
Mrs. Albutus Oetman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Oetman from 
Michigan are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dovich.
In Kelowna
Funeral services, will be held 
Monday at i:30 p.m. from the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
Kelowna for Alma Vaughan, 
65, of Westbankj who died 
Thursday. ■
She is survived by four broth­
ers, Edward, of Kamloops, 
Emette, of Dawson Creek, Earl, 
of Wlngard, Sask„ and Emer­
son, of Westbank; three sisters, 
Emily (Mrs. W. J. Smith), of 
Winfield, Susan (Mrs. Clifford 
Bird), of LeCrate, Alta., and 
Etty (Mrs, William Dueck), of 
Wingard, Sask.; and . several 
nephews and nieces.
Rev. Edward Teranski will 
officiate with interment In the 
family plot in the Westbank 
Cemeteiy.
Day’s Funeral Service is In 
charge of the arrangements.
By THE Asso c ia t e d  p r e s s
Anierican League
AB R H Pet.
Y’strz’msk, Bos 530 116 ,171 .323
A. Johns.on, Cal 566 76 180 .318 
Aparicio, Chi 529 84 188 .318 
Oliva, Miiin 578 87 183 .317 
R.Smith, Bos . 544 104 170 .313 
Fosse, Cleve 450 62 138 .307 
F.Eobinson, Bal 446 82 136 .305 
Piniella, KG 478 49 145 .303 
J.Powell, Balt 499 78 151 .303 
Munson, NY 417 53 126 .302 
Wash, 42; Killebrew, Minn, 41.
Runs Batted In; F. Howard 
122; Powell, 110.
Pitching! Cuellar, Balt, 23-7 
.767; McNally, Balt, 23-8, .742
National League
AB R H Pet, 
Garty, Atl 459 84 166 .362 
Clemente, Pgh 397 64 142 .358 
Hickman, Chi 468 95 154 .329
B. Williams, Chi 585 129 191 ,326 
Sanguillen, Pgh 442 57 144 .326 
Torre, StL 573 84 185 .323 
Parker; LA 566 78 182 .322 
Rose, Cinci 607 113 195 .321 
Tolan, Cinci 554 105 176 .318 
Gaston, SD 543 86 172 .317
Home Runs: Bench, Cinci, 44 
B. Williams, Perez;, Cinci, 39.
Runs Batted In: Bench, 138 
Perez, 128,
Pitching; Simpson, Cinci, 14-3, 
,824; Gibson,, St Louis, 22-6, 
.786 ;
Mr. and Mrs. R. C Hamren 
of Sorrento are visiting the lat­
ter’s rister, Mrs. Harriet Jones.
Pastor and Mrs. Stanley Gal­
lant and Joanne are visiting 
Mrs. Gallant’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Tataryn. ’The 
Gallants came from Yorkton, 
Sask., where he is pastor of 
three Adventist churches in 
that area. Pastor Gallant was 
the guest speaker at the Kel­
owna Adventist church.
Visitors from Saskatchewan 
were Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas 
Shipowick from Melville; Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Babiuk from 





May Ulvann left 
for Brandon where 
start a new job.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Turner are Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Winning of Gib­
son, B.C.
SMALL BUT MIGHTY
The acorn barnacle, a relative 
of the shrimp,, resembles a nut 
or a ' mininlure volcano. Barna­
cles may crowd aboard a, ship’s 
bottom until the vessel Is 
weighted cl6wri with 100 or more 
extrn ton.s,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r  WHEN . . .
Willie (Pineapple) Steven­
son, the B o s t o n welter- 
w e i g h t  boxer, died five 
years ago today—in 1965—o? 
brain Injuries suffered a 
week before in a bout with 
Roscoe (Go-Go) Gregory. 
Stevenson had for somip 
time been refused r licence 
because of a congenital eye 
defect, but the cfoctors re­
lented when he pestered 
them.
'lays fashion at your feet"
"In traditional elegance in carpeting lo the shaggiest 
shag . . sec . . .
custom
Black Mtn. A Froeltcli Rdn.—Rutland
Q m im i m a
I t  l e a v e s  ^ m h r e a t h l e s s
atftcrtlamMt la Mt |mMl*ha4 ar 41t|>faua4 fcf Ika Baari H  ib« Omaramteii m  Bitii*li Cataaidt.'-
Sovnn m agn ificon t Ski-Doo 
Borios w ith  lwonty-.*!ovon cxcitinn  
now modnis fo r  1971 mnkn thia 
Iho yonr you hnvo the  swodtfist 
cho ice over. And /im vls the  tim e fo r  the 
sweetest doni over. Selection, prices nnd 
^  trade-in allowances Imvo never boon bettor. 
M akpa boolino fo r your Skl-Doo'dcalor'a 
and BOO fo r yourself. Now, 
before the w inter rush.
the nmeteen-seventv-one ^
Dofflbtiaitr Ud.
Tin-dlgn n( lUfi (ioMi knownir.lilli-i 
spoiliw#»i, *cc«MorMi, (Mull nnd Mrvic«. Cbi-Doo,
MIDWAY FORD T R A G O R
Sales (Formerly Central Tractor) Ltd.
RR No. 2 Hlglnvoy 97 North at Roid'a Corncri — Kelowna
BE SURE TO CHECK THE COLORED BROCHURE IN TODAY'S 
COURIER AND DROP OUT TO OUR SHOWROOM SOON!
ANNOUNCEMENT
Drs. Wilson and Tisdale announce the 
RELOCATION of Dr. Wilson’s Office; 
at 3019 PANDOSY St.
Dr. Wilson: 2-2005 Dr. Tisdale: 2-4212
The previous association in Practise 
remains unaltered.
Norman E. Corbett
announces the opening of his new office at
Ste. 1 5 -1 7 1 0  Ellis St.
Kelowna, B.C.





Here to Entertain You
FRI. and SAT.,
SEPT. 18 th  &  19th
Plan an exciting evening now at 
Kelowna’s Leading Nite-Spot!
Dine and Dance to the Sounds of 
Canada’s Own Recording Stars
M E  WEST & THE METEORS
Appearing Sept. 21st to Oct 3rd.
275 Leon Ave.
^ u lis fn fe lS a g llE p timpaim
wcoRroiiATioatwMAvtno  ̂ ^
FRIDAY, 7:30 pjii.
Girls' Penny Loofera
Assorted styles and colors, |  H A
proken sires, ■ b* W
Wobosio Sheet!
Floral o r w h ite  cotton fitte d  Bhoets. f  A A
Single bed s ire . 39“ x 75“ on ly . Sale, each ■
T-Shirt!
G irls' co tton  and nylon sleevelesi T-shirts. HAa
Sizes 4 -6 X . Each W U
Children's Socks
Broken assortm ent In ch ild ren 's socks, 'I A a
Sizes 6 -8 ' / i .  Pair
Boyi' Pyjamoi
100%  co tton  flonne le lle , boxer waists, |  H A
variety o f prin ts . Sizes 0-16. I
Ladies' Lingerie
See our toble o f ladies' lingerie and Q C Ia
nightw ear oddments. I f l l U
Lodies' Blouiei and Sweoters
Long sleeve b lo u te i, d rip  dry. In pastel colors. a  * | | |
A cry lic  ve s li, g rey on ly. I ■HI
Men's Knit Shirts
V arie ty  o f styles and co lon . ' 4
Sues M  L. sleeve*. ,
Men's Sport Shirts
W hiles ond co lo n , wool blended stretch, HAn
Stretch sizes,
Freexer Container
Package o( 10 f t A n
I p in t s ire  \  O w C
Wool Oddments \
Including k n itt in g  w onted , double k n ittin g , c loud ipun , etc.
Ideal (o r m itts , scotvei, HAa
doll clothes, etc Per ball
1̂ “T>sonh®aii Cbmpanu
mcoeroRATfo »•* mat wre
